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Letters ----------------------------------------------------------__________~

From the EditorsFo r a runne r, th e fin al mi les of a ma ratho n are the most
g ru elin g, but also th e most g ratifyin g. Fo r a uni versity, the
fin al mo nths o f a capital ca mpaign are mu c h the sa me.
As we e nte r the fina l stretc h of the Full Circle Campaign
- w ith o nl y three years befo re we c ross the fini sh line - we
a re in good shape . In thi s iss ue, we celebrate passing a
sig ni fica nt mil esto ne in this race a nd take a look at the road
a head. We have now raised mo re than $43 mi ll ion o f o ur
$60 milli o n ca mpaig n goa l. With the co ntinued suppo rt of
o ur loyal alumni and fri e nd s, we ' ll c ross the fini sh line
in 200 I.

Plans are nothing. Planning is everything . So said Ge n.
D wight D. E isenh ower, the archi tect of Ope ratio n O ve rlord,
the s uccessful A ll ied in vas io n of Ge rm an-occupied Fra nce
d urin g Wo rl d War n. Draw ing from ex pe ri e nce, Ike knew
that a sin g le tu rn of events co uld re nde r hi s best-laid
stra teg ies obso lete, so he purposely ke pt the plans fo r D-D ay
fl ex ible and res po nsive to potenti al c hanges o n the battlefie ld, in the geo po li tical a re na, or in the A lli ed co mma nd .
T hat pla nnin g ph il osophy app li es not o nl y to wa rs, but
also to un ive rsities . As we ex plain in our sto ry (page 14)
abo ut UMR 's recentl y co mple ted master plan, titled " A Ne w
Visio n." the doc ume nt is a blu eprin t fo r ca mpu s g ro wth , but
it is by no mea ns etc hed in sto ne. UMR w ill continu e to pla n
for the future, but we will keep o ur pl a ns fl ex ible e noug h to
take ad va ntage of new opportun ities as they ari se.
O ne of the p r oj ects o n the plannin g boa rd has fin all y
beco me a rea lity. Renovati o ns of the C urti s La ws Wilso n
L ibrary are now co mple te. T he sto ry (pages 12- 14) de ta il s
how th e new re novat io ns will bette r serve stude nts .
Som eti mes, uni vers ities a re bette r off sc rapp in g so me of
th eir pla ns, and UMR is no excepti o n.
Twenty- five year s ago, campus admin istrato rs were ready
to eli min ate stude nt radio. But the stu de nt leade rs of the o ld
ca mp us statio n, KM SM , ralli ed to save it. T hanks to th eir
fo res ig ht, stud e nt-o pe rated radio co ntinues to thri ve in
KMSM 's desce nda nt , KMNR , whi ch celebrates 25 years of
free-fo rm at programmin g thi s fall. A lso cele bratin g 25 years
is UMR 's public rad io statio n, KUMR . T he stori es of th ese
two rad io sta tio ns - and a third that ex isted fo r a whil e in
the ' 60s and ' 70s - beg in o n page 20.

Letters to the editor may be edited for length
and content due to space limitations.

Correction: "Gifts honor me mory of pro fessor,"
page 3 of the S ummer 1998 iss ue of the
Alw II IIIIS, inco rrectly li sted Vern on Gevecker as
wo rkin g fo r the university from 1938-5 9.
He actu all y wo rked for UM R until 1979.
Editor's note: The following lette r w as inadvertently om itte d
from the Su mmer 1998 issu e of the Alumnus.

I rece ntly received the spring issue of
the MSM-UM R Alumn.us
and was appa ll ed and
d isgusted by the way the
G reek sys te m was co mpletely overl ooked in
your artic les a bo ut lead ershi p. I thi nk yo u
woul d ha ve to look very
hard to fi nd a be tter way to learn leade rshi p s ki lls th an by joinin g a frate rnity or
so ro rity. Le t's look at some fac ts:
Approxim ately 80 pe rcent of the exec utives of the 500 larges t corpo rati o ns in
Ameri ca are frate rnity me n; more tha n
three- fourths of our U.S . senato rs are fra ternity me n, as a re a maj ority of the me n
li sted in Wh o's Wh o in. America ; of the 16
U.S. pres id ents who had a c hance to j o in
a co ll ege frate rni ty, L3 took ad vantage of
the opportuni ty.
W he n you li ve in a UMR dormito ry,
the university pro vid es yo ur food and
she lter. At a UMR frate rnity or soro rity,
all of th is is taken care of by the organi za ti o n's me mbers. To make thi s happe n
req ui res leade rs hi p. Weekly chapter meetings are held. B udgets are made fo r food,
utili ty costs, ho me improvements, e tc .
Co mm ittees are formed to carry out various tas ks a nd in d ivid uals are e lected to
offices insid e the fra te rni ty and to be representatives in a hos t of ot he r ca mpus
orga ni za ti ons.
A fres hma n com in g into UMR has a
mu c h bette r c ha nce of learning necessary
leade rshi p s ki ll s by go in g Greek than he
or s he w ill by no t go ing Greek. Ijo in ed
A lpha E psilo n P i as a fres hm an a t UMR
and d uri ng my co ll ege career held several
offices. in clu d in g pres ide nt. I was also a
me mber of th e Inte rfrate rnity Coun cil
where I chaired several co mmi ttees. T he
o ld St. Pat's Board , whose me mbe r were
mos tly Greek, had mo re respo nsibility
a nd ha nd led mo re money than ST UCO
eve r d id or ever will . Th e nex t time you
do a se ri es of arti c les li ke thi s, try to do
the who le story.
Da rrell C. HaversTick. A E '87
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UMR ended its fiscal year at $43.2 million toward its $60 million campaign goal.
At top, left: a breakdown of progress by major academic and non-academic units.
Above: a breakdown of IJrogress by emphasis area.
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NEW
RESOURCES
By the time it is completed on
June 30, 2001 , the Full Circle
Campaign will put new
resources into these five areas:

of

ince its public un veiling during Homecoming Weekend in the fall of
1997 , the Fu ll CIrcle Campmgn has surpassed the $43 mIllI on mark.
The total goal for the ca mpaign is $60 milli on.
UMR Chancellor John T. Park attributes the Full Circle Campaign's success
so far to "the generosity of UMR 's alumni , parents, fri ends and tru stees."
"Our campus is so fortun ate to have such a generous group o f people who
reall y care about the future of UMR and its students," Park says . "Without
their help we would not be able to pro vide our students with the education
they 'll need to be leaders in the 21 st century."
Alumni are generou s supporters of UMR 's mi ssion and vision.
Over 26 percent of UMR 's 42,000 alumni support the uni versity annuall y
- a proportion well above the
nati onal average of contributions of alumni from publi c
uni versities (17 percent),
and even above the average
from alumni for pri vate
uni versities (25 percent).
During the campai gn,
UMR hopes to increase
alumni participation to
36 percent.
"Through thi s
campaign, alumni and
fri ends of MSM-UMR
will ensure our legacy
li ves on - a legacy of
excellence, innova ti on and
achievement," Park says.

S

During the campaign, UMR hopes to increase
alumni participation to 36 percent.

19tXIi·
units.

Three years remain in the MSM-UMR Full Circle Camp aign e ffort. We as k
yo u to consider maki ng a multi-year pl edge of support and to step up your
financi al commitment to the ca mpu s in the next three to five yea rs. The giving
of ourselves and our resources is how we ex press our intere ts, preferences and
convictions. We ask you to refl ect on the impact MSM- UMR has had in your
Life, and the impac t your gift ca n make to your alm a mater.
Please make UMR a priority today to ensure its future tomorrow.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS AND SUPPORT ($ 17
million), to ensure the best and
the brightest students have the
financial support they need.
PROGRAM ENRICHMENT
($ 12.65 million), to strengthen
UMR 's teaching and research
mission and to prepare students
for the changing work force in
the 21 st century through
expanded learning experiences.
FACULTY AND
DEPARTMENTAL
SUPPORT ($ 16.75 million),
to ensure that UMR 's students
are learning from world-class
teachers and researchers.
FACILITIES AND
EQUIPMENT ($9 million),
for innovative education and
research programs, new construction , renovations and
equipment - to keep UMR in
step with today's technology.

ANNUAL AND
UNRESTRICTED GIVING
($4.6 million), to enhance and
support a variety of projects,
including student design competitions, seminars,
undergraduate research, public
radio KUMR and intercollegiate athletics.

MSM-U MR ALUMN US I Fall 1998
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School of Engineering

UMR ' s Formula SAE car
(above) raced to fourt h place in
thi s year's annua l Formula SAE
co mpe tition - th e Fo rmula SAE
Tea m 's best show in g ever. And
mu ch of the success is due to the
spo nsorship of several corporation s a nd indi vidu als.
The Formula SAE Tea m isn' t
the o nl y thing o n a w innin g track
in UMR 's Schoo l of E ng ineering,
however. Th e Full Circle
Campaign is the catal yst for many
othe r de ve lopments in the schoo l,
in c luding:

NEW & EXPANDED
DEGREE PROGRAMS

E nvironme ntal
CE' 60, and Rosemary Gunther,
and John , CE' 67 , MS CE' 68, and
Researc h a nd
Techno logy
Susan Mathes have led support
and th e
fo r thi s proj ect.
Environme ntal
Trace Substances
SCHOLARSHIP AND
R esearch
FELLOWSHIP SUPPORT
Laboratory.
A tri o of c he mical engineering
The Keith , ME'64, & Pat
alumni have established promiBailey Professorship in
nent scho lars hips through the
Mechanical and Aerospace
MSM-UMR Alum ni Assoc iatio n:
En gineerin g was establi shed to
James, ChE' 66, a nd Donna
ex pand UMR 's inteBertelsmeyer,
Photo by Dan SeiferVS10nehouse Photography
grated manufacturing
Gerald , ChE ' 59, MS
program. The
ChE'63 , and Jeannie
interdisciplinary
Stevenson , and Zeb,
desig n course
ChE' 72, and
funded by McDonne ll
Harriet Nash.
Doug las (now
George, ChE' 50, a nd
Boeing) also supports
Barbara Jamieson ,
thi s fie ld of " co ncurhave also establi shed a
rent e ngineering,"
maj o r scho larship in
wh ich merges the
the department of
desig n, manufacturchem ical engineeri ng.
ing, and product
Maj or sc holarship
suppo rt processes
support has bee n
into one sea mless
esta bli shed throu gh
operation .
g ifts from

UMR's de partme nt of electrical
a nd co mpute r e ng ineering thi s fa ll
began offe ring B.S., M .S . and
BUILDING ADDITIONS
Ph.D. degrees in com pute r engi& RENOVATIONS
neerin g, the faste st-g row in g job
The comp letion of Emerson
ma rke t in the na ti o n. Critical to
Electric Company Hall has
th e success of thi s new
pro vided new laboratories
program are two new
and ex pa nded classroo ms to
professorships, o ne estabS20.1M
fac ilitate new team a nd
lished by Cynthia Tang, 20
des ig n proj ects integrated
Eco n' 85 , a nd the oth e r by
into th e e nh a nced curri culum .
Fred , EE' 4I , and Mary
The Russell A. Gund , EE'40,
Kay "Jimmie" Finley.
Equipme nt Fund se rves as a
Th e cam pu s push to
c hall e nge grant to faculty to
stre ngth e n its e nviron10
secure additi o nal g ifts for
me ntal e ng ineerin g
eq uipm e nt for th e new laboprog ram has bee n
ratories from co mpa ni es a nd
bo lste red by the John ,
researc h instituti ons requiring
CE'67 , MS CE' 68, a nd
matc hin g hmd s. T he ca mpu s
Susan Mathes
has raised $3.5 millio n of th e
Professorship in
School of
Engin ee rin g
$4 .4 million in pri vate g ifts
Environme nt al
needed for the re nova ti o n a nd
Eng ineerin g, estab li shed
additi o n to th e Butle r-Carlto n
in 1995 , and recent corpo rate
C ivi l Eng ineerin g Bu il ding. Fred ,
spo nsorships of research bein g
CE' 55 , a nd June Kummer , Don
conduc ted throu gh th e Center fo r

25

15
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Keith , ME ' 64 and Pat Bailey
(eng ineering), Dale Irwin Hayes,
MinE' 12, and E dna Caswell
Hayes (eng ineerin g) , William
W. Coghill, C he mE ' 34, MetE ' 33
(engin eerin g), William Paul
Hatfield , (c ivi l e ng ineerin g),
Russell A. Gund , EE' 40,
(e lec tri cal a nd compute r
e ng in eering) a nd John , EE'67 ,
and Carol Wolf (electri cal a nd
co mpute r e ng ineering).
(continued on the next page)
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School of Mines and Metallurgy
UMR 's student mucking teams
(right) are the envy of mining
schools everywhere for the ir winnin g ways in the annu al minin g
co mpetition. And whil e our
School of Mines and Metallurgy
students showcase their skill s at
old-fashioned minin g techniques,
loyal alumni and friend s of the
school are workin g to make sure
the edu cation they get is anything
but outdated.
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(Sch oo! of Engineering continued)

Goals for
the future ...
CURRICULUM
EXPANSION
The School of Engineering is
workin g to establish a mas ter's
degree in th e man agement of
technology and a master's degree
in manufactunng engmeenng.
Support for faculty, facilities and
scholarships will propel these
academic areas. New technical
directions also are being pursued
in co mmunications, telemetering,
and media engineering, as well as
micro-elect.rical mechanical
systems. Plans fo r state-wide .
deli very of the master 's degree m
engineering management have
prompted increased emph as is on
multimedia and di stance learning
technologies .

),

LABORATORY FACILITIES
67.

rnd

t page)

The depart ment of mechani cal
and aerospace engineering and
engineering mechani cs is pressi ng
on with plans to create a co mprehensive computer-aided design
laboratory to give today's students
access to the tools th ey' ll use in
tomorrow 's businesses . Plans call
for a 20-PC lab outfitted with the
latest CAD software. The facility
will be designed to foster collaborative learning to better prepare
students for their engineering
careers.

conduct three-dimensional seismi c
interpretation - a po werful new
FACULTY SUPPORT
method that allows geophys icists
The School of Mines and
and petroleum engineers to more
Metallurgy 'S first
accurately map fa ults, rocks ,
di stingui shed chair/
sand chann els, cave faults ,
professorship, The
reefs , caves and other
$15M
Robert H. Quenon
15
su bsurface features.
ChairiProfessorship in
Computer software designed
Mining Engineering,
$1O.3M
specificall y for the minin g
was es tablished las t year 10
industry, co ntributed by
through the leaders hip of
DATA MINE, al so ensures
Robert and Jean
that grad uating eng ineers are
5
Quenon of St. Loui s and
adept at using state-of-the-art
gifts from several
too ls.
alumni, friend s, and
• The Moeller Brothers
School of
corporation s and
Mines and
Endowment, es tablished by
Metallurgy
foundations.
Roger Moeller, MetE'44,
provides for new equipment
NEW & EXPANDED
purchases and equipm ent
LABORATORlES
maintenance in metallurgical
A generous gift fro m J.
engineeri ng.
Richard Hunt, GGph ' SO, and hi s
wife , Shirley, will es tabli sh the J.
SCHOLARSHIP &
Richard Hunt Three-Dimensional
FELLOWSHIP SUPPORT
Seismi c Interpretati on Laboratory
The Catherine and Robert
in UMR 's geology and geophys ics
Brackbill, MinE' 42, Engineering
depart ment. Thi s new lab, schedScholarship Fund es tab lished
ul ed to be operational thi s month,
through the MSM-UMR Alumni
will allo w students and faculty to
Association , provides scholarships
for petroleum , geo logical and
Photo by Bob PhelanjPhotomasters
mining englneenn g majors.
• A tru st es tablished by the late
Donald Hewson Radcliffe,
Chem ' 13, and hi s wife, Dorothy
Setnan Radcliffe, has created a
scholarship program in memory of
Radc liffe 's mother, Josephine
Husbands Radcliffe, and prov ides
sc holarships to students study ing
geo logy and geophys ics.
(continued on th e next page)
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School of Mines and Metallu rgy continu ed ...
Photo by Bob Pholan/PhOlomaslers

• T he in venti on o f an underground m ining m achine by Dale
Irwin Hay es, Min E' 12, and Edna
C aswell Hay es, prov ides over
tw o dozen scho larships annuall y
for U MR eng ineerin g stud ents.
T hc H ayes' ni ece and tru stee o f
th e estate, Shirley Pearl , chose to
d irect the proceeds o f th e H ayes
estate to U MR .
• A . cho larshi p prov ided by
Thomas A. , ' 49 Min E, and Joan
M. Holmes enco urages o ut-o fstate stud ent to att end U MR ,
ex tendin g th e un i versi ty' s reach to
area s across the country. A nd th e
legacy o f V. H. and Amy Sh elton
McNutt li ves on in th e ongoing
scho larshi p suppo rt o f th e
M c N utt Foundation.

enco urage thi s recruitm ent. Th e
Schoo l also stri ves to es tabli sh
endo w ed pro fe sorshi ps in several
areas to att ain nati onal recognitio n
for at least one subd iscipline in
each program.
T he program also seeks to
secure and main tain th e best
research and teaching eq ui pment
for its laboratori es. By securing
fund s to acquire and operate
elec tro n mi croscopes for th e
M etallurgical Eng ineeri ng program and acquire and maintain a
global positi oning sys tem in the
Mining Engineerin g program , for
exampl e, th e School w ill ensure
th e relevance between th e academi c and industri al ex peri ences.
Support for gradu ate assistantships and for stud ent parti c ipati on
in indu stry conferences and fi eld
ac ti viti es as a complement to
academi c studi es is also desi red .
Photo by Dan SOIfon./Slonohouse Photography

College of A rts
Full Circle Campaign co ntributors have enab led UMR' s
College o f A rt and Sc iences to
acco mpli sh the fo ll o w ing:

FACULTY SUPPORT
T wo new ly endo w ed pro fes orhi ps in the Co llege of A rt and
Sciences, w ill have a profound
effect o n U MR 's ability to attract
o utstanding students, scho lars and
researchers to th e co ll ege.
• T he D onald L.
Castl eman/ Foundation for
C hem ica l Research Endo w ed
Pro fessorshi p of Di scovery in
C hemi stry w ill be used to attract a
researcher to prov ide leadershi p in
the di scovery o f sc ienti fic breakthroughs i n chemi stry.
• A bequest pledged by
Norman , Ph y s' 59, and Natalie
Pond w ill crear-e an endow ed
professorshi p or chair in phys ics.
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Goals for
the future ...

ENDOWED PROFESSORSHIPS

T he school ' s purpose is to be a
national leader i n in struction and
research i n th e subjects that provide for ex tracti on and use of th e
earth 's cru stal r·esourees. T he
se ven degree pro grams seck to
recrui t to U MR th e best undergrad uate and graduate students.
A lu mn i and co rporat e support o f
th e Jack ling Insti tut e. th e M aster
Student Fell o w s Program (a fi veyear master 's degree track) and
the Senior U ndergrad uate
Researc h -x peri ence I rogram w il l
~ I S~ I -U ~ I R ALU~ I NUS

f Fall 1998

It is vital to th e future succe ss of UMR to increa se the number of endowed facu lty
po sitions. Th ese endowm ents serve to support th e ongoing research and education
programs esta blished by th e di stingu ished fa culty memb ers attracted to UMR by these
po siti on s. Und er th e current Miss ouri Endowed Professorship Program, th e state of
Miss ouri will match a minimum gift of $550,000 from a private donor to create proceeds
equivalent to a $1 .1 million endowment. Seven new distinguished faculty position have
been established during the Full Circle Campaign .
• Keith and Pat Bailey Missouri Profess orship in Integrated Product
Design and Manufac turin g
• Donald L. Castl eman/ FCR Missouri Endowe d Professorship of Discovery in Chemistry
• Mary K. " Jimm ie" Finl ey Miss ouri Profe ss orship in Computer Engineering
• Vernon and Maral ee Jon es Missouri Professorship in Civil Engineering
• John and Su sa n Math es Miss ou ri Professorship in Civi l Engineering
• Cynthi a Tang Miss ouri Profess orship in Computer Engineering
• Robert H. Qu enon Miss ouri Prof esso rship in Mining Engin eering

'.

ics scholaJ'S hip, maki ng it one of
the larges t in the college.
• An endowed scholarship was
established fo r hi story students by
Judge John Wiggins, Hist' 70.
• Two scholru'sh ips were establi shed tlU'ou gh the MSM-UMR
Alumni Assoc iation fo r co mputer
science students, one by Aaron
Cook, CSci ' 77, and the other by
Rex Widmer, CSci'72.
• Ellen Woodman Doll,
Phys ' 33, added to the physics
scholarship named for her fath er,
L.E. Woodm an, the chair of
Pond also do nated a scannin g
phys ics from 1920-49 . Also in the
electron microscope th at is bein g
used to stud y aircraft and
physics de partment, Charles
Rice, Ph ys ' 50, plrulS to fund
rocket ex haust particl es, 10
SS.SM
phys ics scholru'ships and fel and an ultra-hi gh
vacuum pumping and
lowships for the next five
yeru·s.
cham ber system that is
S3.9M
• The Washington School
being used to stud y
Reuni on has establi shed th e
magneti c alloy films.
F.W Cooke Grants fo r Math
Coll ege of A rts
and Scie nces
and Science Scholars wi th
SCHOLARSHIP
support of family and friends
SUPPORT
of Dr. F.W Cooke, the fo urth
• Lois, Psyc'86, and Jim ,
African American fli ght surgeon
CE' 54, Highfill have established
in U.S. A ir fo rce hi story.
an endowed scholarsh ip for psyHeartl and 's Alliance for Minority
chology and engineering
Pruticipation
(HAMP) will match
management students, in additio n
the scholru'ship money.
to one Lois establi shed earlier fo r
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psyc hology students. A lso in the
psychology department,
Catherine Jenks recentl y
added to the Catherine G. and
William S. Jenks Scholarship .
• Gary Havener, Math '62 ,
continues to add to hi s mathemat-

LABORATORY
FACILITIES
The McDonne ll Douglas
Softwru'e Automation Laboratory
has made the lates t software
des ig n tool s avai lable to UM R
students. Softwru-e packages
donated by Info rmi x and Texas
Instruments run o n hardware
donated by McDonnell Do uglas
(now Boeing), to ensure that computer science, electri cal and
computer engineerin g, and management systems students have
hands-on ex peri ence using relation al and object-o ri ented
databases. In add iti o n, Paul
Grayson, CSci'74, provided
graphi cs software fo r laboratories
throughou t the computer science
department.

Goals for
the future ...
Each department in the
College of Arts and Sciences
hopes to fund more scholarships
so that all students who have the
des ire and the ab ility wi ll be able
to attend UMR.
Co mputer science and management systems see k to endow
di stingui shed professorships in
softwru-e eng ineering and in
systems integrati on. An endowed
professorship in human-computer
interactio n will assist the
psychology department.
UMR wi ll expand its biological sciences depru'tment (formerly
li fe sciences) to offer course
work crucial to biotechnol ogy,
biochemi stry, environmental
science, civil engineering , and
the pharmacological and medi cal
fie lds.
The Writing Across the
Curriculum program offers peer
tutorin g for UMR students and
wo rkshops fo r students and
fac ulty for coll aborati ve learning
and writing oP POl'tunities. More
sa te llite tutoring stations, fund s
for tuto rs, and fund s for add itio nal
software and u'aining will make
its offeri ngs even more effecti ve
in its goal to reac h all students on
campu s.
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Alumni Association
The MSM-UMR Alumni
Associati on's goals for th e Full
Circle Campaign are to increase
support fo r student financial aid,
program enri chment, facilities/
equipment/campu s beautificati on, and operati ons, as we ll as
unrestricted fund s.
10
Excellent progress has
been made in each of these
areas to ward increas ing
support to the campus. The 5
association 's directors are
very grateful fo r the suppo rt shown by th ose
indi viduals who have chosen to make th eir gifts to
th e Full Circle Campaign through
the association and its Annual
Fund .
Maj or gifts to th e MSM-UMR
Alu mni Association durin g the
Full Circle Campaign include a
prominent gift to the Annual Fund
fro m Lloyd Reuss, ME' 57, an
estate gift fro m Wayne, MetE' 37,
and Helen Frame, a major
pl anned gift fro m Kent, CerE' 60,
and Joa n Weisenstein , and a
pledge from Zeb Nash , ChE' 72 ,
establi shing th e Geo rgia M. Nash
End owed Scholar hip Fund .
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SC HOLARSHIP FUNDS
end owed by gifts from Gerry,
ChE ' 59, MS ChE' 63 , and
Jeannie Stevenson, fo r chemi cal
engineerin g stu dents; James,
ChE' 66, and Donna
Bertelsmeyer fo r members of
La mbda Chi Alpha fraternity;
Robert, MinE'42 , and Catherine
Brackbill , fo r petro leum , geological or mining engineerin g
students; Russell Gund , EE '40,
for electri cal and compu ter
engineerin g students; Charles
Copeland . ME' 62 , fo r mechani cal
engineerin g; John , EE' 67 ,MS
EE' 68 , and Carol Wolf, EE '67 ,
for electri ca l engineerin g students:
and Herman F ritschen. CE '5 1,
fo r civil engineerin g stu dents.

I0
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Athletics
IMPROVEMENTS IN CAMPUS
FACILITIES include renovation
of Bul lman Mu ltipurpose
Building provided by th e
Class of ' 49 ; basketball
coaches' offices provided by
Armin and Norman Thcker,
both MinE' 40; and signs fo!
Castleman Hall and campus
directory signs prov ided by
numerou s gifts to the
Annual Fund.
PROGRAM ENRICH MENT ENDOWMENTS
A lu mni
created by Robert, ME' 51 ,
Assoc iati o n
MS ME' 52, and Dottye
Wolf for metallurgical engineering; the Miner Music Section for
performin g arts programs; Golden
Alumni for the Golden Alumni
Reuni on; th e Class of ' 42 for outstandin g teacher recognition ;
George Baumgartner for
mechanical engineerin g; and
Beverly Moeller, wife of
Roger Moeller, MetE'44,
MS MetE' 47 , for th e
intern ati onal speakers program.

MSM- UMR

The ath leti c department has
focused its fund -rai sing efforts
on endow ing new grants-in-aid
and scholarships to attract
qu alified, hi gh-achieving
student-athletes, as well as
ex panding current grants-in-aid
and scholarships.
The recent $ 1 million gift from
Keith, ME'64, and Pat Bailey
will go a long way toward
helping student-athl etes at
'. '" UMR. Recent gifts establi shed
throu gh the MSM-UMR Alumni
Associati on fo r athleti cs at UMR
include scholarship fund gifts
from Armin Thcker, MinE'40;
Powell Dennie, PetE '40 ; and
Gene, CE' 53, and Ann Edwards.

School c

Qoals for the future ...
The department is seekin g
support to improve th e facilities
and equipment fo r intercollegiate
athl eti cs, intramurals and recre
ati on. These include gy mn as ium
bleachers, an all -weather u'ack,
outdoor li ghting, and publicaddress systems.

nex! fiVE

ing grad!

GENERAL PROGRAM SUPPORT
• The UMR Multicultural Center became a reality through a gift of
a building from Southwestern Bell. The center houses offices for 15
several student groups and the Multicultural Education Support
Program, and is open to all UMR students.
10
• The new Recreation and Intramural Center provides facilities for 5
intramural basketball, racquetball, badminton, tenn is, indoor
track, volleyball and squash . The Parents Association assisted in
fund-raising efforts by selling individual bricks inscribed with the
donors' names to form the entrance wa lkway.

Athletics

KUMR
Ceneral

• The Campus Performing Arts Program has continued to grow and flourish since an
endowment established in 1991 provided funds to develop a seasonal series. A
recent bequest of $500,000 will ensure ongoing support for quality programming.
• Public radio station KUMR, recently awarded the prestigious Corporation for Public
Broadcasting Award for Excellence, brings the voice of UMR to listeners around the
region (and across the country through broadcast of UMR's own "We're Science"l.

Goals for the future .. .
• The University Center will be renovated in 2000 to incorporate all university center
functions under a single roof. UMR students passed a $12 million bond issue in 1998
to provide an expanded facility for meetings, meals and lounging for students, faculty, staff and alumni. The cost of the facility will add significantly to students' fees for
the next 15 years, so alumni and friends are encouraged to contribute to the project.
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Lester Birbeck's gift of $230,000 has
endowed the Lester Birbeck Endowed
' 1\.1 \
Scho larship to benefit students from
sma ll M issouri high schoo ls. Birbeck
also has left an es tate gift to UMR
with the intent to fund the Lester R.
Birbeck Endowed Professorsh ip in the
School of M ines and Meta llu rgy.
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Fred, '55, and june Kummer
Founder, C haimwn, President
and Treasurer HBE (Hos[Jital
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james, '66, Qnd Donna Ben elsme)'er
FOLmder, C haimwn and Chief Executive
Officer, Heritage Holdings Inc. , Tulsa ,
Ol<la.

Les rer Birbeck, '50
Retired, Amoco Per:roleLLl11
Houston , Texas

j im and Donn a Berte lsmeye r have
pledged $400,000 toward the j ames E.
& Donna C. Bertelsmeye r Endowed
Scho larship Fund. T he fund will provide approx imately $20,000 annu all y in
sc holarship support th rough the MS MUMR A lumni A ssoc iation. The
sch olarshi p wi ll encourage outstanding
graduating high sch oo l students with signi ficant fi nanc ial n eed to
attend UM R.

Keith , '64 , and Pat Baile)'
Chaillnan of the Board

Building and Equipment) Corp. ,
St. Louis
Former Un iversity of Missouri
C urator Fred S. Kummer and
his wife , june, have pledged
$ 1.25 m ill ion to help fund the
renova t ion and new add ition
to the Bu tler-Carlton Civ il
Enginee ring Build ing. The
Kummers issued the pledge of
$250,000 per year over the
next fi ve years as a challenge to other UMR civ il engineering graduates.

,.,.

S. Allan,'30. and
Vil'ian SlOne

William, '33, '34 and Viola Coghill
William and Qertrude Hatfield
S. AI/an ,' 30, and Vivian Stone (at left)

The Williams Companies Inc.
Tulsa, Okla.
Ke ith and Pat Ba il ey have donated $ 1 mi ll ion to crea te a
scholarship for first- and second year students pursuing degrees in
enginee ring and participating as
members in good standing of varsity intercollegiate athletic teams. Th e Bai leys' gift is the largest
single cash gift eve r rece ived fro m a li ving a lumnus. Ba il ey participated in va rsity foo tba ll and basketball while a stud ent at MSM-UMR.
Prev iously, the Baileys established a Mi ssouri Endowed Professorship
in Integrated Des ign and Manufacturing. The Baileys also continue
their support of a multitude of other ca mpus programs through the ir
annual gifts.

The Coghi lls, Hatfie lds and Stones all remembered UMR
in the ir esta te planning, resul ting in three new scho larsh ip
endowments. The W illi am W. C oghill Endowed
,~.-<
Scholarship in Engineering, established with $550,000, will
provide funds for students who are enrolled in an engin eering program. W ith $800,000, th e W illi am Paul Hatfield
Scholarship in C ivil Engineering was es tablished by
Gertrude H atfi eld to perpetuate her late husband 's love of
the U MR campus and civil engin eeri ng. An a lumnus of
Washington Uni versity, Mr. Ha tfie ld taught at UMR in the 1940s. "Stoney," a
past president of the MSM -U MR A lumni Associat ion , and Vivian Stone established th e Stone Sch olarship Loa n Fund wi th a bequest of $ 700,000 to ben efit
mining o r metallurgica l engineering students of exceptional character and outstanding scho larship.

Donald Raddiffe ,
, 13, and Dorothy
Raddiffe Dee
Founder,
Radcliffe Oil Co .
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NOllnan , '59, and Natalie Pond
Founder, C EO and President
Intevac Inc., Santa Clara , Calif.
N onn and N ata li e Pond recently pledged a
deferred gift of app rox imate ly $75 0,000 for the N orman and
N ata lie Pond Endowed Professorship in Ph ys ics. Pond a lso
gave the phys ics department a sca nn ing electron microscope
through his company, Intevac Inc., to aid student and faculty resea rch.

UM R recei ved a
$4 milli on trust
established by
the late Dona ld
Radcl iffe to establish the j osephine Husbands
Radcliffe Geo logy Scholarship in memory of
hi s mother. Radc li ffe, who died in 1959, set
up the trust to benefit his wife, Dorothy, who
later married Joh n Dee. W hen Doroth y Dee
d ied in 1996, interest fro m the trust ca me to
UMR .

Prev iously highlighted leadership gifts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Robert,'42, and Ca therine Brackbill
Fred,'4 t , and "Jimmie" Fin ley
Don,'60, and Rosemary G unther
Dr. Shirley Pea rl , niece of Dale Irwin Hayes,' 12,
and Edna Caswell Hayes
Vernon,'53 , and Maralee Jones
John,'67,'68, and Susa n Mathes
Gerry,'59, MS'63, and Jea nni e Stevenson
Cynth ia Tang,'85

Ifoject.
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Jean Eisenman, director of library and learning resources: "Students see libraries as more than a
place to sit and study. "

S h h h

•

Quiet, please.
For decades, these words echoed among
the stacks of libraries, but they probably
won 't be heard much - if everaround UMR' newly renovated Curtis
Laws Wilson Library. The library sports
not only a new look, but a new attitude
as well. It's still the place where students
can find solitude to study, but now it'
also the place where they can study in
groups, hold meetings or brow e the
Internet in the computer lab on the
main floor.
12
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Gone are the original bright orange and
lime green, 1960s-style chairs arranged on
cold, hard tiles. In their place are green,
mauve and blue furnishings in a classy yet
relaxed style, resting on carpeting that not
only reduces noise but also serves as a welcome mat.
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"Especially in the lounge areas, we wanted to create
a club-type atmosphere
where students can sit back,
relax and read just for pleasure," says Jean Eisenman,
director of library and
learning resources. "We
want the library to welcome
students and feel warm, like
a living room. " It's a new
trend in library design, but
one that Eisenman believes
it is here to stay.
"Students see libraries as
more than a place to sit and
study," she says. They want
a library to be a cross
between a traditional
library, a computer lab and
a big-city bookstore. That 's
the mix the architectural
firm , Peckham, Guyton,
Albers and Veits of Kansas
City ; the interior designers,
Answers Inc. of St. Louis;
and general contractors
CSE Enterprises of Rolla,
have helped create, minus
the cappuccino, of course.
"I am delighted with it,
and from the reactions of
students, staff and faculty,
we got the right mi x,"
Eisenman says . "People
wander until they find the
spot th at is most comfortable for them, and then tend to come back to that spot
over and over again. "

furnishings evoke the most "ooohs" and "aaaahs."
But it is the lighting that catches Eisenman 's eye.
"When we were planning the lighting, everyone kept
telling me, 'The lighting is going to be too bright, it's
going to knock your eyes out,' but it really has been
wonderful," Eisenman says. "It has been a pleasant
surprise."
Improved lighting and noi se control, and a better
heating and cooling system drove renovations on the
31-year-old, tan brick structure.
Other major changes include:
• more power and
data capabilities
• new work stations for
multiple-student
use, including
ones with dataready cables and
power outlets for
laptops
• two large conference rooms for
students,
staff and faculty
• several smallgroup meeting
spaces for students
working on team
projects
• enhanced study
space
• upgraded facilities to meet
Americans with
Di sabilities Act
requirements
• added restrooms
for women

Sacrifices
Major Changes
Of the $2. 9 million in upgrades, the new 58-footlong comprehensive front service desk and lounge

The renovation required a few sacrifi ces. The wider
aisle widths specified by the American with Disabilities
Act meant remo val of a large number of volumes from
the library's book and journal collection. The vo lumes
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MASTER PLANNING
Zone offense and defense

were relocated to the University of
Mi sso uri Library Depository, a four-

Campus planners may be seeing circles before their eyes for the next 25 years.
UMR's latest campus master plan calls for UMR to adopt a zoning approach,
which relies on concentric circles, to guide future planning. Unveiled in
November 1997, "A New Vision" was developed by Dickinson, Hussman
Architects in St. Louis. The center ring focuses on academic buildings and
the middle ring on parking. Housing, recreation and services occupy
the outer ring.

Cl

Ni,
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ca mpu s stor age facility located in
Columbia.

During the next five years, major components of the plan include:

fro

"Even w ithout the renovation , we
were looking at 75 ,000 to 100,000
volumes bein g moved to the uni ver sity 's depository in Columbia because
th e stacks were overcrowded,"

UMR to get its own arches

Se
thE
All

E i se nm an says. " An additi onal 50,000
to 75 ,000 were moved to accommodate the ADA guidelines."
Th e 150,000 volumes ar e not lost
to U MR 's patrons, however. They are
just a " courier run" away.
" Our goal i s to get a book returned
here within 24 hours, but it may tak e
as long as 48 hours because they onl y
retrieve books at the depositor y tw i ce
a day," Ei senm an says. " And , because
th e book s are stored at a l ower tem per ature and low humidity, they mu st
go through a climati zati on process
before bein g shipped."
Walkin g around th e library tod ay,
Ei senman feel s all the sacri f i ces have
been worth it. Not so long ago, during
the wo rst days of constructi on, staff
members wo uld have to grab a fl as hlight, trudge down the stairs, cross
co nstructi on lines and search for
boo k s under protective plastic sheeting wh ile jackhammers pounded
away in the background.
" D espite th e inco nvenience, every one was pati ent and understanding
throughout th e process," E isenman
says. " It was remarkabl e. "
As constructi on on the main l evel
reached co mpl eti on thi s summer, a
co nstruction crew member stopped
Eisenman. " I s every thin g to your
specification s?" he sa id w ith a sa lute
and a smile, knowing the answer.
" Yes, it is," Ei senman said.
Three months later she's still sayin g, " Yes! " And no one i s telling her
to be quiet.
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To encourage more 'pedestrian traffic, four
major points of entry, including an arch over
14th Street at the Hig hway 63 intersection, will
designate campus perimeters. Other key points
of entry will be at 10th and Bishop, 11th and
Pine and 16th and Pine. Pedestrian malls also
will be added.
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A civil facelift

Ro
Expanded curriculum is the driving
force behind the Butler-Carlton Civil
Engineering Building addition. UMR's
environmental engineering focus will
find room to expand and grow in a
field that is doing the sa me.

Student union
University Center-Ea st will expand and University CenterWest will be razed. The $12 million plan will double
UCE's size and consolidate all student services into
one building.

Back to the basics
Renovations are slated for the Basic Engineering
Building, the Mechanical Engineering Building and
the Mechanical Engineering Annex.

Paving the way
Additional parking will be added north of
Emerson Electric Co. Hall, when the Electrical
Engineering Annex and apartments are razed.

A gJi·rnpsein

~~({;tr
TOday Urv/R has
83 bUildingS ilVith
2 tnil/ion gross
sqUare feet and
1.3 tnil/ion net
aSSignable
sqUare feet.

the

ofvstal
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lans for the next 25 years c
• creating a comb ination visitors c nter and basic
eng ine ering building
• expanding and uniting the Engin ring Research Laboratory and
Graduate Center for Materials
search
ysics Building
ical Engineering Annex
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Campus News ---------------------------------------------------------------I

FACULTY IN THE NEWS

!ars.

1,

Congratulations to these UMRfaculty:
Nicholas Tsoulfanidis, associate dean of the School of
Mines and Metallurgy and professor of nuclear engineering,
who was named a Fellow of the American Nuclear Society.
Venkat Allada, assistant professor of engineering management, who received the Outstanding New Faculty Award
from American Society for Engineering Education's Midwest
Section. Allada also was one of 13 individuals selected by
the Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME) as a Dell K.
Allen Outstanding Young Manufacturing Engineer of 1998.
Franklin Y_Cheng, Curators' Professor of civil engineering,
who received the 1998 State-of-the-Art Civil Engineering
Award from the American Society for Civil Engineers in July.
Don H. Madison, professor of physics, who was named a
Curators' Professor of physics during May commencement
ceremonies.

Ig
ivil

Roger A. LaBoube, professor of civil engineering, who was
named Distinguished Teaching Professor of civil engineering
during May commencement ceremonies.

~R 's

will

Chancellor Medal honors Calvin
Ochs' contributions to UMR
For quite a few years now, Calvin
M. Ochs, ME'49 , has been bending
the ears of state law makers in hi s
hometown of Jefferso n City, Mo ., o n
behalf of UMR. During May commencement, Ochs received the UMR
Chancellor Medal for hi s efforts.
Ochs, the retired manager of
engi neering and maintenance at
Chesebrough Ponds in Jefferson City, is also a vice
president of the MSM-UMR Alumni As sociatio n.
A member of the alumni assoc iation board of
di rectors since 1991 , Ochs chairs the assoc iation 's
legislative committee. He has lobbied o n behalf of
several UMR projects, including state support fo r th e
recent addition to the electrical engineering building,
Emerson Electric Hall Co. , and for the Butler-Carlton
Civi l E ngi neering Building renovat ion and add ition
campaign.
T he Chancellor M edal is awarded to individuals
who have contributed to UMR 's well being, growth
and development.

Commencement: Professional degrees awarded to alumni
Software entrepreneur Cynthia Tang, Econ ' 85,
spoke about the importance of giving back to the
campus during May 's commencement ceremony.
And then UMR gave Tang, president of Insight
Industries in Platteville, Wi s., its highest honor, the
honorary doctorate.
These l3 other alumni were honored during
Gommencement, receiving ~rofessional degrees:
• John D. BaumgaTdner, Phys'63, of H'olland,
Mich. , chairman and chief executive officer of
Donnelly Corp.
• Robert E. Benezette, Ecan'71, EMgt'72, MS
EMgt'73, of Lansing, Mich ., a program manager
for General Motors.
• Jerome T. (Jerry) Berry, CE' 49, of Rolla, a
retired engineer and special assistant for mapping
requirements for the U.S. Geological Survey.
• Lucien M. Bolon Jr., CE'59, of Lee's Summit,
Mo., retired from the Bureau of Public
RoadslFederal Highway Administration.
• Michael E. Bray, ME' 70, of Sudbury, Mass. ,
senior vice president of the electric business unit
of the Long Island Lighting Co. of Worcester,
Mass.

• Dan H. Case, CSci' 74, of Duluth, Ga. , presiden t
and general manager of Glenayre Technologies'
Integrated Network Group.
• Sidney J. Green, ME' 59, of Salt Lake City,
chairman and founder of TerraTel< In c., a geotechnical engineering company.
• William A. Henning, MetE'6 1, of Naperville,
TIl. , vice president of technology for Miller and
Co. of Rosemont, Ill.
• Robert B. Hopler, MGeo'54, MS MinE' 61 , of
Salt Lake Gity, retired as manager of corporate
techniGal services for Dyno Nobel Inc ..
• G. H. "Nez" Mohajir, PetE' 67, of Overland
Park, Kan. , chaimlan and chi ef executive officer of
Mohajir and Associates Inc.
• Frederick L. Newton Jr., EE'69, of
Watsonville, Calif. , chairman and fo under of
Trinton Elics International Inc.
• Kurt S. Priester, EE' 73, of Greer, S.c., president of Computer Dynamics Inc . and CDI Sales
and Applications Inc.
• Roger F. Truitt, ChE'71 , of Dallas, Texas, president of ARCO Products Co. of Plano, Texas.
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Academy Awards
Academies in four disciplines - chemical engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering
and the School of Mines and Metallurgy - inducted new members in April.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

Inducted into the UMR Academy of Civil
Engineers were:
• Richard J. Barr, CE'61 , of Kirkwood, Mo., chief
executive officer of The Clayton Engineering Co.
of St. Louis.
• Henry E. Brown, CE'68, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
director of engineering global product supply for
Procter & Gamble Co.
• Albert l. Kerr, CE'64, MS CE'n, of Overland
Park, Kan., president and co-founder of Kerr
Conrad Graham Associates of Overland Park.
• James T. lovelace, CE'60, of Festus, Mo., chief
ofthe hydrologic and hydraulics branch ofthe
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' St. Louis District in
St. Louis.
• William R. Montgomery, CE'58, of St. Louis,
president and founder of William R. Montgomery
& Associates Inc. of Maryland Heights, Mo.
• Bryan A. Stirrat, CE'67, of Diamond Bar, Calif.,
president and co -founder of Bryan A. Stirrat &
Associates of Diamond Bar.
• David A. Visintainer, CE'71, MS CE'75, of St.
Louis, director of public utilities and water commissioner for the City of St. Louis Water Division.

Inducted into the UMR Academy of Chemical Engineers were:
• Harvey Barnett Jr., ChE'43, MS ChE'50, of New York, retired research associate for Corning Inc. of Corning, N.Y.
• Glenn Eldon Brand, ChE'39, MS ChE'48, of Steelville, Mo., retired engineering group leader of Rockwell International of Los Angeles.
• Bipin N. Doshi, ChE'62, MS ChE'63, of Mishawaka, Ind., president, chief
executive officer and chairman of Schafer Gear Works Inc. of South Bend,
Ind .
• Yeo Peoples Jr., ChE'70, of St. Louis, founder of Peoples l.L.C. of St. Louis.
• Jorge M. Rodriguez, ChE'65, MS ChE'66, PhD ChE'70, of San Juan, Puerto
Rico, vice president of operations for Bacardi Corp. of San Juan.
• Walter T. Schrenk, UMR professor emeritus of chemical engineering
(posthumous award).

MINES AND METALLURGY
Inducted into the UMR Academy of
Mines and Metallurgy were:
• Melvin E. Nickel, MetE'38, of
Chicago, III., president and founder of
Melvin E. Nickel and Associates Inc.
• Clinton A. Clark, MetE'63, of
Morristown, N.J., president of
Ironwood Equity Inc.
• Donald H. Falkingham, PetE'41, of
Tulsa, Okla., managing director of
Hydrocarbon Development for Russia,
Central Asia and Eastern Europe for
McDermott International Inc.'s
Engineering and Industrial Group.
• Robert l. Keiser, EE'65, of Dallas,
Texas, chief executive officer, chairman and president of Oryx Energy Co.
• Nancy C. Scofield of Rapid City, S.D.,
retired in 1991 from South Dakota
State School of Mines and
Technology.
• Thomas J. O'Keefe, MetE'58, PhD
MetE'65, Curators' Professor of metallurgical engineering and senior
16
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Inducted into the UMR Academy of Electrical Engineering were:
• William l. Krieg, EE'69, of North Ogden, Utah, founder of several Mexican
manufacturing operations.
• Paul A. Ray, EE'63, MS EE'65, of Edmond, Okla ., recently retired director of
aircraft and support with Boeing Aerospace Operations at Midwest City,
Okla.
• Donald W. Shaw, MS EE'71, MS EM'78, of Jefferson City, Mo., general manager of Central Electric Power Cooperative in Jefferson City.
• John F. Koeper, EE'66, of St. Louis, executive director of the Metropolitan
Sewer District of St. Louis.
• Anthony H. Derhake, EE'69, of Brighton, Mich., the Century brand manager
for Buick Motor Division of General Motors Corp.

research investigator in UMR's
Graduate Center for Materials
Research.
• Richard Elwin Cole, MetE'47, of
Richmond, Va ., retired vice president
and general manager of the Primary
Metals Division of Reynolds Metals
Co.
• Robert E. Peppers, MetE'50, of
Clermont, Fla ., retired vice president of
smelting for Fluor Corp.
• Roy R. Shourd Jr., PetE'50, of
Houston, Texas, retired executive vice
president of Drilling and Production
for Schlumberger Oil Well Surveying
Co.
• Robert P. Schafer, PetE'52, MS
PetE'53, of Clifton, Texas, retired executive vice president of LaRue, Moore
and Schafer.
• Rex Alford, PetE'40, of Houston,
Texas, retired as manager of
Corporate Engineering for Conoco Inc.

• Walter Philip leber, MinE'40, of
Palm City, Fla., retired vice president
of Harza Engineering Co. International
of Chicago .
• Dale I. Hayes, MinE'12, former senior
vice president and general manager of
the Hidden Splendor Mining Co. of
Salt Lake City (posthumous!.
• Spencer Allan Stone, MinE'30, former chief executive officer and
chairman emeritus for Deister
Concentrator Co. (posthumous!.
• lawrence Worth Casteel, MinE'38,
former manager of St. Joe Mineral
Corp.'s Southern Missouri Mining and
Milling Division (posthumous!.
• Amy Shelton McNutt, the widow of
Vachel H. McNutt, for whom UMR's
mineral engineering building is named
(posthumous!.
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li sted on the patent as the inventor.
Although the method relates primarily to engineering, ergonomics, reliability and information systems, practically any business or organi zation can
use it to determine the feasibility of a product or service, Ghahramani says.
AT&T and its spin-off fiflll s ha ve incorporated the process into a soft ware
program and now use it in all of their engineering processes.
.
Dale E. Stone, the chi ef info rmation officer and chief techmcal officer for architecture for AT&T's CCS business unit, notes that Ghahramani 's
method was one of the top in venti ons within CCS and Bell Laboratories .

story of Missouri's common
k has earned him a share of
Missouri Conference on
;tory's annual book award.
This year's award went to "A
;tory of Missouri Volume IV,
75 to 1919," co-written by
ristensen, a Distinguished
Iching Professor of history at
1R, and Gary R. Kremer, a
,fessor of history at William
,ods University in Fulton.
e two received the award
ril 17 in Columbia.
The 296-page hardback, publed in June 1997, is the last in
five-volume "A History of
ssouri" series to be published
the University of Missouri
:ss. Christensen and Kremer's
ume focuses not only on
,minent individuals, but also
typical Missourians.
"We tried to capture the full:s of life as it was lived by
real Missourians, without
neglecting the economic and
political changes of the period,"
Christensen says. To achieve
that goal , Christensen and
Kremer studied the personal
papers of politicians, collections
of pri vate letters, diaries, newspapers from the period and
documents in the State Archives
in Jefferson City.
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MINES AND METALLU
Inducted into the UMR Academy a
Mines and Metallurgy we re:
• Melvin E. Nickel, MetE'38, of
Chi cag o, III., president and foundel
Melvin E. Nickel and Associates In
• Clinton A. Clark, MetE'63, of
Morristown, N.J., president of
Iron wood Equity Inc .
• Donald H. Falkingham, PetE'41, a
Tulsa, Okla ., managing director of
Hydrocarbon Development for Ru s"",
Central Asia and Eastern Europe for
McDermott International ln c.'s
Eng inee ring and Industrial Group.
• Robert L. Kei ser, EE'65, of Dall as,
Texas, chief executive officer, chairman and pre siden t of Oryx Energy Co.
• Nancy C. Scofield of Rapid City, S.D .,
retired in 1991 from South Dakota
State School of Mines and
Techn ology.
• Thomas J. O'Keefe, MetE'58, PhD
MetE'65, Cu rato rs' Professor of metallurgical engineering and senior
16
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• Roy R. Shourd Jr., PetE'50, of
Houston, Texas, re ti red exe cuti ve vice
preside nt of Drillin g and Produ ction
for Sc hlumberg er Oil Well Surveying
Co.
• Robert P. Schafer, PetE'52, MS
PetE'53, of Clifton, Texas, retired exe cutive vice pres ident of LaRue, Moore
and Schafer.
• Rex Alford, PetE'40, of Hou ston,
Texa s, retired as manager of
Corpora te Engineering for Conoco In c.
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Concentrator Co. (posthumous).
• Lawrence Worth Casteel , MinE'38,
former manage r of St. Joe Mineral
Corp.'s Southern Missouri Mining and
Milling Division (posthumous).
• Amy Shelton McNutt, the widow of
Vachel H. McNutt, for whom UMR's
minera l engineering building is named
(p os thumous).
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A patented plan for business
success

Photo by Bob Phelan/Photomasters

Oo bad
Bahador
Ghahramani's
patented formula for
business success wasn ' t
around when Ford decided to build the Edsel.
And Coke certainly could
have benefitted from the
formu la before launching
its "New Coke."
Those companies
learned the hard way that
traditional product planning and research
methods don't always
-'
pan out in the marketplace. But now, AT&T
and its spin-off companies Paradyne, Lucent
Technologies and NCR
won ' t have to learn that
hard lesson, thanks to
Ghahramani's efforts.
Ghahramani (pictured
at right), an associate
professor of engineering
management, invented a
process, now patented, on how to evaluate every phase of a product's development - from conception to marketing.
The process incorporates some 40 complex formulas to assess the system
for developing a product or service. It is, Ghahraman i says, the first "objective and qu antifiabl e way of measuring quality" at every stage. The process
also cou ld cut the cost of getting a product or service to market by as much
as 60 percent, he adds.
Ghahramani developed the process while a distinguished member of the
technical staff at Bell Laboratories . A patent for the process, titled "A
Method for Measuring Usability of a System and for Task Analysis and Reengineering," was awarded on March 3 to Paradyne Corp. Ghahramani is
listed on the patent as the inventor.
Although the method rel ates primarily to engineering, ergonomics, reliability and info rmation systems, practicall y any business or organi zation can
use it to determine the feas ibility of a product or service, Ghahramani says.
AT&T and its spin-off firms have incorporated the process into a software
program and now use it in all of their engineerin g processes.
Dale E. Stone, the chief information officer and chief technical officer for architecture for AT&T's CCS business unit, notes th at Ghahramani 's
method was one of th e top inventions within CCS and Bell Laboratories.
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Professor's book
wins statewide
writing award
Historian Lawrence O.
Christensen's knack for telling
the story of Missouri's common
folk has earned him a share of
the Missouri Conference on
History's annual book award.
This year's award went to "A
History of Missouri Volume IV,
1875 to 1919," co-written by
Christensen, a Distinguished
Teaching Professor of history at
UMR, and Gary R. Kremer, a
professor of history at William
Woods University in Fulton.
The two received the award
April 17 in Columbia.
The 296-page hardback, published in June 1997, is the last in
the five-volume "A History of
Missouri" series to be published
by the University of Missouri
Press. Christensen and Kremer 's
volume focuses not only on
prominent individuals, but also
on typical Missourians.
"We tried to capture the fullness of life as it was lived by
real Missourians, without
neglecting the economic and
political changes of the period,"
Christensen says. To achieve
that goal, Christensen and
Kremer studied the personal
papers of politicians, collecti ons
of private letters, diaries, newspapers from the period and
documents in the State Archives
in Jefferson City.
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Buddies toda
UMR

iS buddymg up to
cy ber-savvy hi gh school
srudents who ' d
rather chat over
th e In ternet than over
the phone. It's part of
UM R's new Internet
marketin g strategy
designed to build
stro nger relati onships with on-line prospects.
Last spring, Martina S. Hahn
and her colleagues in UMR 's offi ce
of admission and student financial
assistance started using instant
messaging techn ology to tout the ca mpus to prospecti ve
students via the Internet.
Instant messaging (1M) program s are similar to one
of cyberspace 's oldest communication tools, Internet
Relay Chat (IRe) . Like IRe , IM allows Internet users to
engage in real-time co mmuni cati on. Unlike IRe , however, IM lets you co mmuni cate one-on-one, rather than
in bustlin g chat rooms. An added fea ture of IMs is the
" buddy list," whi ch lets users build li sts of on-line
acqu aintances. When those Net buddies log on to the
In ternet, the IM user sees their nicknames flash up on
his or her computer monitor.
T hi s may sound Big Brother-i sh to you, but IM is all
th e rage among today 's connected teens. "More and
more of our prospecti ve srudents prefer to co mmuni cate
online," says Hahn, directo r of admission and student
fi nanc ial assistance at UMR. 'The leas t we can do is
learn their language and co mmuni cate with them in a
style they fee l comfortabl e with."
Hahn and her staff use Ameri ca Online 's Instant
Messenger, one of dozens of free IM programs available
over the Internet, to stay in touch with UMR prospects
who have Ameri ca Onli ne acco un ts. T hey've co mpi led
buddy li sts of more th an 800 AOL prospec ts and
di vv ied the li st among admissions staff members. Now,
any time a prospecti ve UMR student on the list logs on
to AOL or the Internet, th at person's name will pop up
imm edi ately on UMR recrui ters' co mputer screens, providing an opportuni ty for a qui ck chat.
T he UMR admissions staff began thi s experiment in
earl y March, soon after Hahn ca me on board as director.
Over one weekend, Hahn added 95 prospects to her 1M
buddy list, and contacted 23 in one afternoo n.
"The responses were great," Hahn says. "One
prospect wrote, 'I' m fl attered th at you woul d take the
time fo r me,' and the brother of another prospecti ve stu18
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ents tomorrow
dent wrote, 'Thank yo u fo r taki ng the time to do
Hahn expects this recruiting approach to not
onl y meet the needs of the new generati on of techno-savvy students, but also to
save the campus on long-distance telephone calls.
The IM campaign is part of a broader Internet marketing strategy at UMR to make the techno-connection
with the country 's best and brightest college
prospects.
{

A big slice of Pi
Some people find it tough to memorize telephone
num 1rs . Far Adam Nolte of Godfrey, Ill., it's as easy as pie.
Um, better make that
"Pi."
Nqlte invents phone
numbers to help him remember the digits of Pi - all the
way to 215 decimal places.
The UMR sophomore's prestidigitation with digits made
him the winner of a Pi
memorization contest held
on campus last spring as
part of Mathematics
Awareness Week.
The eontest was sponsored
by UMR's student chapter
l
of the Mathematical
Asso ciation of America .
Photo by Bob Phelan.!Photomaster$
To win the Pi repeating contest, Nolte wrote from memory
the frst 215 of digits of the world's most famous irrati ~nal
numb r. For his efforts, he won - what else? - a pie from
A Slice of Pie, a local pie shop.
Pi, as all MSM-UMR grads know, is the ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diameter. Although Pi=3.J14 is
used in mathematics classes, it is only an approximation to
Pi's true value. In 1767, Johann Lambert showed that Pi is an
irrational number - that is, its decimal expansion never
ends and never repeats itself. Modern computers hav.e calculated decimal expansions for Pi out to millions of places,
but few humans can re call many of the digits beyond 3.14.
Various attempts have been made to develop mnemonic
devices to help people remember the digits of Pi. Sor6
remember senten ces where each word has the same number of letters as the corresponding digit of Pi . One commonly
used sentence is, " How I want a drink, alcoholic of course,
after the heavy lectures involving quantum mechanics."
But Nolte's phone -number mnemonic seemed to do the
trick. "I try to memorize as many digits of Pi as possible as a
mental exercise," he says. "Much of the expansion I ( ~ mem
ber by stringing together appropriate phone numbers
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STUDENT TEAMS:

RACING, MUCKING, FIGHTING FIRES
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• Racing to a fourth-pl ace finish, UMR's Formula
SAE team (a bove) blew pas t much of the competition in
this year 's Formul a SAE competition. UMR took
fourth-place honors in the national competition of
form ul a-style race cars held May 27-3 1 at the Po ntiac
Si lverdome in Ponti ac, Mich. It was the team's highest
fin ish ever in the event, which in volved 7S colleges and
un iversities.
Other top teams:
• UMR 's mu cking teams (at right) conti nued their
winni ng ways thi s year, with the women's team takin g

first pl ace in their di vision, the men's team taki ng
second, and the coed team fini shing first in the first year
of the coed event. The UMR muckers hosted the 20th
International Interco llegiate Mining Competiti on in
April at UMR 's Experimental Mine Facility. The
"mucking" competiti on in vo lves the use of old-fas hioned mi ning methods and hand-held tools to co mpete
in tim ed events.
• UM R 's Institute of E lectrical a nd Electronics
E ngineers (IEEE) stud ent bra nch won the Fire
Fighting Home Robot Contes t during the IEEE Region
S (Southern
Photo by Jill Michaels
Midwest)
annu al meeting in Fort
Worth , Texas,
April 17-19.
UMR competed against six
other colleges
and uni versiti es from
Region S.

Photos by Bob Phelan/Photomasters
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Sixty children ages 10 to 13
launched rockets, designed images on
a computer and took a virtual tour of
NA SA's Johnson Space Center during
a three-day Aero-Space Camp at UMR
July 14-16.
The camp focused on aeronautics
and space flight, and students participa ted in computer simulations,
interactive teamwork projects and
hands-on experiences. Activities
included star-gazing from the UMR
Observatory, an Internet scavenger
hunt, student projects, paper airplane
and rocket launching contests, and an
interactive tour via two-way television
with astronaut Janet Kavandi, MS
Chem '82, at NASA's Johnson Space
Center in Houston, Texas.
The camp was sponsored by UMR
along with University Outreach and
Extension; Extension offices in
Crawford, Dent, Gasconade, Maries,
Phelps and Pulaski counties; Missouri
4-H; the Children, Youth and Families
at Risk Initiative at the University of
Missouri-Columbia; and the Missouri
Children, Youth and Families project
site in Salem, Mo.
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By Andrew Careaga (acareaga@umr.edu)
All this machinery making modern music
Ca n still be open-hearted.
Not so coldly charted, it's really just a question
Ofyourhones~,y eah ,yo urhones~.
Rush, 'The Spirit of Radio"
From Permanent Waves, 1980

hen he packed up his bags and he took off
down the road for UMR in 1972, David
A. Heile must have thought he was leaving a rock' n'roll Mecca for a musical wasteland.
After all , Heile was from Chicago, the home of
WLS, the Midwest's most influential rock station at the
time. Teens throughout Illinois and surrounding states
tuned in to WLS legends like John Records Landecker,
as he and other deejays played their favorite songs .
The last thing HeHe, EE'77, expected to find in
Rolla was a halfway decent rock radio station. But the
first time he turned his FM dial to the far left and discovered UMR 's raucous, low-watt monophonic student
station, "I was fascinated with the openness and,
frankly, the very coarseness of it."
So he signed up to become a deejay, spent a semester in training, and hit the air with his first show in the
spring of 1973.
"I took to it like a duck to water," Heile says, "and
probably spent more time at the station th an I should

W

~

have." Now president of ADI
Group, a Milwaukee-based
software systems integration
firm he co-founded, Heile
says his UMR radio days
taught him more than how to
spin discs and segue from song to song. The experience
taught him a lot about diversity - the station "was a
real melting pot," he says - as well as "tolerance for
other people's ideas and viewpoi nts, their personalities
and musical styles."
It's been 25 years since Heile first ventured into the
controt booth. Since then, musi.cal genres from disco to
techno have cavorted across the American pop music
scene, and throu gh it aU, KMNR has been there to
record and reflect these [Tends (with the possible exception of disco) as they basked in their moments in tbe
spotlight. Today, the station continues to reflect not
only the popular interests, but also the diverse musical
tastes of a multicultural student body.
"I th ink the station and the music always reflected
the times," says Bill Ahal, CE'76, who was a KMNR
deejay at tile same time as Heile. "It was just this
microcosm of the world . It was something the average
student co uld become in vo lved in if he or she chose to
... but it also was the students' station. "
(continued on the next page)

< Current KMNR staffers pose outside the station ~ new studios on 12th Street. Seated from left:
Will Vizuete, April Schmidt and Mike Quinn. Second row, from left: Gretchen Schmeling, Patrick
Schroeder, C. 1. Hammond, Rich Macy and Amy Pousson. Back row, from left: Shira Viswanathan,
Leah Ellis, Sean Woods and Ben Bryan. Photo by Bob Phelan/Photomasters
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Whats the frequency, Kenneth?

by a St. James vintner. " At o ne point, we even had a
bit of a protest go in g," says Tietze, who now is vi ce
pres ident of Heater Speciali sts in Housto n, Texas .
The student body ralli ed aro und the cause, Tietze
says . Armed w ith their surveys and data from an
The Grateful Dead, "Truckin'"
A rbitron listenership survey - whi ch ranked the
From American Beauty. 7970
student stati o n as the secondmost-listened-to stati o n in Roll a,
It's been a lo ng, strange trip
behind AM stati o n KTTR but
alm os t wasn' t.
~
Mf\<.UMR's lirst
ahead of another local commerwas I{MS
As th e uni versity began to
cial statio n, KCLU - Tietze and
bring a new 100,000-watt public
company asked the uni versity 's
radi o station, KUMR , o nline in
Board of Curato rs to increase
the earl y '70s, it also took ste ps to
student fee support for the staphase o ut student radi o. But the
tion fro m 50 cents to $ 1.50 per
stud ents who ran KMNR 's predestudent. According to Tietze,
cessor, KMSM , fo ught to keep the
the curato rs approved the
stati on o n the air.
lIlcrease with no di sc ussio n. "The pres ident
'The admini strati on was not very
just stood up and said, 'I think thi s is a good idea,'
mu ch in favor of student radi o,"
and they all went along with it," Tietze says.
recall s Nick Stanley, EE'73 , MS EMgt' 75, o ne of
</. ~
th e student leaders at KMSM at the time.
We don't need no thought control
' ~,
The stati o n faced several o bstac les :
It's only inches on the ree l-to -reel.
•
• KM SM 's frequency, 88.5 FM , was ow ned by
And the rad io is in the hand s of such a lot of fools
the uni versity, and had been ass ig ned to KUMR.
tryin ' to ane sthesize the way that you feel .
When the new stati o n we nt o n the air, KMSM

Truc kin', got my chips cashed in
Keep truckin', like the do-dah man
Together, more or less in line,
just keep truckin' on

fo'rr~a~s:t:a~ti;.o~n~t;h~a~t:::::::~:;~~:.:~~:~~
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wo uld be homeless .
• KMSM also faced an identity cri sis as its call
letters went west, to Mo ntana Tech.
• To gain th e backing of campus admjni strators,
station leaders needed to show student suppo rt for
the stati o n. " We were to ld that if we could show that
there was trul y student suppo rt fo r that stati o n, then
th ey wo uld do everythin g they co uld to make sure
we got a seco nd stati o n," says James W. "Jay"
Walker, EMgt' 72, KM SM 's directo r of public relati o ns at th e time.
• Techn ologicall y, KMSM was sorely o ut of date.
Bill Tietze, CerE'73, notes th at th e stude nts who
built the stati o n "scroun ged up a 50-watt transmitter" to get it go in g, then later go t the ir hands o n an
old Arm y surplu s transmitter. Tietze, Stanl ey,
Walker and other stati o n leaders wa nted to get new
eq uipme nt and sw itch the stati o n fro m mo no to
stereo.
The stud ents took charge to make sure their university had a stati o n th at was of the students, by the
students and fo r the students.
"Initi all y we were to ld th at we couldn ' t do it,"
Walker says. "But we set a pl an in motion to make it
happen, and we went abo ut it in a ve ry positi ve way.
They co ntacted the Federa l Co mmunicati o ns
Co mmi ss io n and go t FCC a pprova l to use anoth er
FM frequ ency. So th e stati o n moved up the di a l,
fro m 88 .5 to 89 .7, and becam e KMNR.
The students also co nducted surveys to de monstrate stu de nt suppo rt, co llectin g ball ots in th e
Uni versity Center in a di scard ed wine cas k do nated

Elvis Costello. "Radio Radio"
From This Year's Model, 1978

It's another mu ggy, qui et summer afternoo n in
Roll a, and w ith abo ut 70 percent of the student bod y
gone until fall , chances are not many people are
tun ed in to Rich Macy's " Warm Bathroom Floor"
program. The abstract, staccato cadence of techno
seems o ut of place - more appropri ate fo r an allni g ht rave th an a low-key Roll a summ er afternoo n.
But thi s is KMN R at its free-form at best. Thi s is
Macy' s show, and M acy plays techn o, industri al.
He 's wearin g the bl ack KMNR T-shirt, the fro nt
of w hi ch features KMNR 's famili ar "Snap Man"
logo, frozen in crosshairs, and th e back of whi ch
di spl ay s a dow nsized Pu bli c
Ene my sloga n: "It takes a ca mpus o f th ousand s to ho ld us
back."
Like the T-shirts, KM NR
has always ex hibited a defiant,
anti-establishm ent attitude,
staunchl y refu sin g to veer
from its free-fo rm at philosoph y. Today it's o ne of th e
few college radi o stati o ns
in the nati o n to co ntinue
w ith free-fo rm at prog rammin g. Such
prog rammin g was o nce
the no rm in college
radi o. Today, however,
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today play alternati ve,
cl assic or mainstream
rock - the stuff of
co mmercial play lists
everywhere. "Radi o
has become more
and more homogenous across the
co untry," says a
recent KMNR
alumnus, Chuck Renner,
GeoE' 95, MS GeoE' 97. "Since people
get most of their exposure to music through the
radio, radi o play li sts determine what artists people hear, and therefore determine what arti sts
become popul ar and sell record s. If you want a
chance to hear so mething different, and don' t
want to hear it 40 times a day, stati ons like
KMNR are your only choice."
With KMNR , you might hear the smooth boogie guitar of John Lee Hooker one day and the
belligerent bellowing of Johnny Rotten the nex t.
"Chances are good th at when you tune in to
KMNR yo u' ll hear a musical ge me you don ' t
like," says Renn er. "But chances are also very
good that at some point in KMNR's weekly
schedul e, there is a deejay play ing the music yo u
do like."
Today, with a record and CD collection of
about 50,000 titles, KMNR is more di verse th an
ever.

Moving in stereo
It's so easy to fool with the sound
The Cars, "Moving in Stereo "
From The Cars, 7979.

The much- awaited transition to stereo happened in a matter of hours in November 1972.
KMNR was still KMSM then. The station's
chi ef engineer, Mark G. Fehlig, EE'73, and
Walker and Stanl ey borro wed a plane owned by
Aaron Miles, UMR 's legendary mechanical engineering professor, and fl ew to Quincy, Ill., to pick
up a TE-l stereo exciter th at Gates Radio Co . had
donated to the stati on. While the three were making their fli ght back to th e Vichy airport north of
Rolla, KMSM deejays ann ounced the great arri va l
on the air. Accordin g to Walker, th e three were
greeted by an enthusiastic crowd of students.
The crew and exciter alTi ved at 8:25 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 20, and had the stati on runnin g in
stereo by 12:35 a. m. Tuesday, Nov. 2l.
But the transition was not co mpletely fl awless .
According to Tietze and Walker, Stanley and
(continued on the next page)

Even before KMNR went stereo in 1973, students living in the
Quadrangle could listen to a college station in stereo for a time.
Well, it was sort of stereo, if you had two radios, tuned to
two different frequencies.
A 10-watt radio station called KMFA broadcast out of the
basement of Altman Hall in the late '60s through the '70s. It
could be found at 750 AM. But during Dave Polakowski's days
at UMR, the station also broadcast at 600 AM. "So you could
tune to the two frequencies and get stereo," Polakowski says.
But KMFA - stereo or mono - could only be heard within
the confines of the Quad. It didn't
have the power to broadcast very
far beyond the dormitories.
"Theoretically you could pick it
up inside the buildings and a little
bit outside," says Polakowski,
ME'74, now a materials engineer
in Hewlett-Packard's home imaging division in Greeley, Colo.
A station with a name like
KMFA might be expected to specialize in
farm reports. But the station, organized under the
aegis of the Men's Residence Hall Association, was supported
by a portion of the MRHA's student fees and derived its call letters from the initials of the Quad's four residence halls: Kelly,
McAnerney, Farrar and Altman. Polakowski was the station's
program director during the 1971-72 year, and station manager
in 1972-73.
"It was pretty much free-format," he says. KMFA deejays
played classical music and show tunes as well as rock,n'roll
and pop music. They also broadcast public service announcements. The station was "like an electronic bulletin board, an
information link for the dorms," Polakowski says.
Although KMFA existed alongside KMSM and KMNR, there
was no rivalry between the two, Polakowski says. "They were
broadcasting to the whole town, and we
were broadcasting to 500 people in the
dorms, so it wasn't like we were
going to put them out of business
or anything." The two stations
often swapped equipment, he
adds, and several KMFA deejays,
including Polakowski, also
worked for KMSM-KMNR.
The station's deejays were
all male, until the university
converted McAnerney Hall to
a women's dorm. One of that
dorm's residents, Dawn E.
(Gant) Schuessler, Engl'74,
wanted to get on the air,
but technically she wasn 't
allowed into the KMFA studios in Altman Hall.
"The room was officially classified
as a dorm room, and rules at the time said
women couldn't be in a men's dorm room," Polakowski says.
So to get around the regulation, "we strung up a microphone
out of the hallway and to the stairwell," where Schuessler was
able to stand. She became the first woman to broadcast on
KMFA.
Today, a portion of KMFA lives on. Last spring, the Residence
Hall Association donated KMFA's record collection to KMNR.
- Andrew Careaga

"IT TArr~ A CAtv1PU~ OF TLlou~AND~

TO

LlOLD u~ ~AC~"

Fehli g had pu lled th e plug on the old mono board
th at had been in service since the stati on's sign-on in
1964, and installed th e new equipment. Someo ne
flipped the switch, and nothin g happe ned,
The engineers were all checkin g wires and
sc ratching their heads when one of the few non-engineering deejays took a look and sugges ted the
obvious non-techie so lution: unplug the thing, then
plug it back in , an d see what happens.
It worked. And th e stati on has been moving in

started hanging aro und campus a lot more on weekends."
"It was a social thing fo r me," says Barbara
(Whites) Stanley, Engl' 73, who met her husband,
Nick, at the stati on. A Rolla nati ve who li ved at
home while attending college, she hung out at
KMNR to get a fee l for campus life. "I even took
one or two classes a year after graduation just so I
could co ntinue to work" at KMNR, she says.

stereo ever since.

Two American kids growing up in the
heartland
~w

$

Just take them old records off the shelf :-:'

~. '

I am the morning deejay at WOLD
Playi ng all the hits for you wherever yo u may be

:~

.

The rad io is playing some forgotten song

•

Golden E8rr1ng, "Radar Love"
From Moontan, 1974

Nick and Barbara Stanley have fo nd memories of
th eir days at KMNR, and not just because of the
music.
When He ile began his KM NR deejay duti es in
Before Barbara met her fu ture husband, she knew
the fa ll of 1973 , he wanted to try his hand at a
him as the voice of a show called "Breakaway. " He
" morning zoo" program, a la WLS. Later j oined by
played the kind of light rock th at Barbara liked, and
Ahal, Heile played upbeat pop and rock, music to
she listened fai th full y to his progra m. One day, she
wake up to. The programs were "a little more yakky"
met him, and put the voice with the face. "I realized
than the later-in-the-day fare - and definitely differthat guy with the long greasy hair is the vo ice on the
ent from the late-night party music.
radi o," she says.
Heile and Ahal were influenced by a couple of
Barbara was working at the station on her 19th
th eir KMSM predecessors, Darrell R. Elven,
birthday when he showed up with a Sara Lee birthME' 73 , and Glenn R. Anderson, CSci' 73 , who
day cake. Thus began a relationship th at co ntinues to
hosted a chatty progra m th at was popular with the
this day.
students.
Now president of his
Ahal started out with an eve nin g proow n business management
rowing
up
in
the
heartland
gram, play ing from 9 p.m . to
... g
S I Engl'73 working her request show
consulting firm, Lecoma
Barbara Whites tan ey
,
mi dni ght, or later on weekIntern ational Limited
ends. Now a vice president
(named for the rural Missouri community
with McGrath and
where the Stan leys li ved while in colAssociates, a genera l conlege), Nick joined the radio stati on's staff
tractin g and co nstru cti on firm
in 1970. He started out as a reporter for
in St. Loui s, he describes th e
the KMSM news staff. (Yes, the stati on
morning programming of that
had a news staff in th ose days.) "I
era as "something to get peoenj oyed the reporting, gettin g out and
ple up and go ing." T he ni ght
talki ng to people," he says .
music, however, had more of
Even th ough the station no longer has a news
an edge to it.
staff, it still prov ides public service ann ouncements
"We just put on a show th at we thought people
fo r the campus commun ity. The station also broadwoul d li ke," he says . "There was never reall y any
casts special forums of student interest and notices of
co nsistency to it. I guess that was one of the unique
student and campus events, and other student-orientthin os about the stati on. There were people who
ed programming. And student ann ouncers continue
liked it, and there were people who hated it."
to read wire service stories, as they did in the
KMNR set out to di stingui sh itself from its fo reStanleys' day. ("No one reall y listened to us to get
runner, KMSM.
the news," Barbara notes, and the same probabl y
The stati on became a focal part of student li fe in
holds true today.) After a stint at news, Nick
the 1970s. "This was the time of the energy cri sis,"
switched over to music, often joining Barbara with
Ahal says. "Gas prices j ust sky rocketed, and peo ple
her requ es t show. As one of the few fe male voices on
Harry Chapin, "WOLD"
From Short Stories, 1974
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days, Ba rba ra got
ple nty of calls for
requ es ts. Nick
would search
out the record s
while she
played the
so ngs and took th e
pho ne calls.
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It's only rock'n'roll, but I

lik e it...

Ch-ch-ch -ch ang es
Turn and fac e the stra nge

"
David Bowie, "Changes
From Hunky Dory, 1971
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R EM "Radio Song"
from Out of Time. 1991
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I gained the confidence I
Web. "It's a heck of a lot different
needed to speak to a ' real'
than it was when I was there," he
audien ce." The ex peri ence is
says. But that's the beauty of student
also a creative outlet for sturadio, UMR-style. Eclectic, di verse
programm ing is the norm.
dents. For Pousson, playing
Now you can listen to both of
the Dave Matthews Band in
And it 's probabl y not nearly as
UMR's FM stations on the Internet.
the KMNR control room is
different as today 's WLS is from the
Just go to these World Wide Web
stati o n of Heile 's youth . That WLS
"something different on a
sites, download the free Re alAudio
campus that is work, work,
is dead ; long live "Newstalk 89
software from them, and tune in .
work. It's a nice release. It is
WLS ," fe aturing sy ndicated proKMNR , 89.7 FM , http://www.umr.edu/- kmnr
grams like Dr. Laura Schlessinger
something you can do that
KUMR, 88.5 FM, http ://www.umr.edu/- kumr
has nothing to do wi th your
and Ru sh Limbaugh.
major."
As for KMNR , the so ng, more o r
less, remains the same.
After a quarter century on th e air, the KMNR
band plays on. Alumni like Walker occasionally tune
What a long, strange trip it's been.
in to the stati on on RealAudio via the Wo rld Wide

Tune in, turn on,
Web out

J~~::~~"~y~"~,~,,::PUbliC" into publi~~!..a_~~"".
R 0
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public radi o station. For 25 years,
the 100,OOO-watt, non -co mmercial statio n has been broadcasting di verse programming
throughout so uth-central Missouri . And it involves its
listeners mo re than most public radio stations.
Founded in 1973, KUMR, like student stati on
KMNR , is celebratin g its 25 -year anni versary thi s fa ll.
The station has always been faithful to its public affairs
mi ssion, but in recent years it has ex panded that role
significantl y. In recent years the stati on has added a
re peater stati on in Lebano n, M o . (at 96.3 FM), ex panded
to 24-hour-a-day broadcasting, and added Civic
Solutions, a public affai rs program th at focu ses o n concern s in south-central Missouri.
Its other outreach efforts include KUMR for Kid s,
which reaches thou sands of area e le mentary children
each year with li ve classical mu sic, and " We ' re
Science," a nati o nall y broadcast program about science
and techn ology. The amazing thing is that KUMR has
added these services after ca mpu sw ide budget
reallocati ons in 199 1 reduced the amount of fu nding the
stati o n would get from UM R.
So KUMR went to its supporters - th e listeners and they res po nded. Li sten er support for the statio n has
g rown signifi cantl y in recent years, and KUMR 's
Charter Society, an organization fo r major
donors to the station , has also strengthened the
stati on's fi scal statu s. KUMR co ntinu es to re ly
on its listeners fo r the bulk of its support, and
the Charter Society is o ne way in whi ch KUMR
is working w ith li steners to strengthen the staL EBANON
tion.
KUMR comm emorated its 25 years o n the air at its
membership pi cni c held Aug. 28 at Lions Club Park in Roll a.
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The faces behind the music
Front row, left 10 righ t: No rm Movitz, producer;
Janet Turkovic, general m.a nager; Jim Siglel;
production ll1anager; PJ Cala, news directOl:
Back row, left to right: Charles Kn app, ch ief
broadcast engin eer; Th eresa Humphrey, receptionist; Lisa Middleton, administrati ve assistant;
John Francis, " We're Science" producer; and
Wayne Bledsoe, host of Bluegrass.
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SportsUpdate ---------------------------------------------------------

Mullin takes AD post on full-time basis,
Grooms tabbed as new swim coach

Photo by Bob Phelan/Photomasters

By John Kean
(jkean@umr.edu)

M

ark Mullin, th e head
swimming coach at
UMR since 1985 and
the cam pus' director of athl eti cs
since 1992, has stepped dow n from
the swimming pos iti on to conce ntrate full time on th e duti es as
athl eti cs director.
Doug Grooms, who has been an
assistant coach in the swimming
program since 1992, will take over
for Mullin as the head swimming
coach. These moves became effecti ve Jul y 1.
" For the past six years, Mark has
handl ed what amounts to two fulltime j obs remarkabl y we ll ," says
Photo by Bob Phe'''iPhotomaSle"
Wende ll R. Ogrosky, vice chance ll or for student and
intern ati onal affai rs at UMR. "But with the recent additi on of the Recreati on and Intramural Center to the GaJe
Bullman Multi- Purpose Building, and with the launching of our ca mpu sw ide $60 million Full Circle
Campaign las t fall , the athl eti c department needs so meone who can devo te a ll of hi s energ ies to directing the
programs. I'm loo kin g fo rward to hav ing M ark foc us
on directin g the overall acti viti es of the department. "
As part of this ad ministrati ve reorga ni zati on, the
department of intercollegiate and in tra mural athl eti cs
and recreation also will oversee the UMR Golf Course,
whi ch had been part of the uni versity 's di vision of
administrative services, and the ca mpus' cheerl eaders
and dance corp s. Athl eti cs is part of UMR 's di vision of
student and intern ati onal affa irs.
Mullin coached the Miner sw imming program fo r 12
seaso ns, leadin g it to a reco rd of 89-26 in du al meets
and eight regional champi onships. Las t year was th e
best seaso n in the prog ram's hi story on the nati onal
level, as the Miners fo ll owed up th eir fifth regional ti tle
in six years with a third -place fini sh at the NCAA
Di vision II Championships - the hi ghest finish ever
for a UMR athl eti c tea m at an NCAA champi onship
event.

Mark Mullin, left,
Doug Grooms, above.

The Miners also placed eighth
at the 1997 NC AA Champi onships and have had 59
All-America perform ances during Mullin 's tenure as
coac h.
UMR 's swimmers also have excelled in th e classroo m. The team has been named as the top academi c
tea m in Di vision II fi ve tim es during the pas t 12 seasons and has been named 13 ti mes in that span to the
all-academi c team by the Co llege Swimming Coaches
Assoc iati on of Ameri ca.
Pri or to co ming to UMR, Mullin was the head
swimming coach at No rtheast Missouri State Uni versity
(now Truman State Uni versi ty) fo r four years .
Groo ms, who also has served as an ass istant football
coac h since jo ining the UMR staff in 1992, will take
over a program that return s nine of the 10 indi viduals
who wo n All-Ameri ca honors at last year 's nati onal
meet and also will have six solid recruit s jo ining them.
Grooms is a 1988 gradu ate of Northeastffrum an and
was a member of th e sw imming tea m while at th e uni versity. He has bee n a head coac h at the hi gh school
level as he headed th e program at Hastin gs High School
in Nebras ka, th e position he held before cOIning to
Ro lla.
He will relinqui sh th e foo tball duties as part of taking over the swimmi ng program.
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Sports Update

---------------jrDriscoll selected to head

Hall of Fame inductees
have ties to greatness
Tie s with greatness symbolize the newest class of
inductees to the MSM-UMR Ath letic Hall of Fame, which
ensh rin ed three new members and its first team in Septem ber.
Th e new members are:
Richard Erickson, Min E'80, a member of
the Miners' successful swimming teams of
the late 1970s. Erickson wo n All-America
honors on seve n occasions during his ca reer.
He also won 10 co nference champions hips
and set three conference records in helping
the Min ers win three Mi sso uri Interco ll eg iate
Ath leti c Associ atio n titles. He was th e MIAA's "Swimme r of the
Year" in 1978.
Terry Ryan, the leading rusher in the histo ry
of the UMR football pr og ram. Ryan fini shed his
All-America football ca reer with a total of 3,432
ya rds ru shing. He had two l ,OOO-yard seasons,
in cl udi ng a sc hool record 1,3 14 in 1977, and is
also the le ad ing sco rer in Min er history w ho is
not a placekicke r. He was selec ted three times to the AII -MIAA
fi rst tea m and wo n seco nd-team All-Am erica honors following
the 1978 season. Ryan also was named to the MSM-UM R
Cente nni al Footb all tea m in 1993 and still hold s 11 sc hoo l
records.
Jeff Walters, CE'8 1, a two-sport standout
and a member of the Miners' undefeated 1980
football te am. Wa lte rs also was one of the top
ba se ball pitchers in sc hoo l history as he was
named to three all-co nference teams. In base ba ll, he set ca reer records for starts, wins,
strikeouts, comp lete games and innings pitched for the Miners
- all records he still hold s today. As a football player, he was
a wide receiver who caught 15 passe s for 239 yard s and three
to uchdowns during the Miners' undefe ated se ason in 1980, a
year in whi ch they finished as the 10th-ranked team in NCAA
Division II. He also played at qu arte rback and punted for the
Miners during hi s playing career, when the Miners went 32-9-2
and wo n two MI AA titl es.
The 1914 football
team. Th e first team
ever to be inducted
into the Hall of
Fame, the 1914
squad po sted one of
the most outsta nding seasons in
football history. The
Miners won all eig ht
of their games tha t seas on by shutout th at yea r, outsco ring
their opponents by a margin of 540-0. It is the only Miner football team to defe at the University of Missou ri-Colu mbia and
was cons idered to be the best team in the state th at seaso n.
No natio nal ranking system s were ava il able at the time, but
this co uld have been one of the top teams in the nation in 1914
as wel l. The honorees were ind ucte d at a brunch prior to
UMR's Sept. 12 footba ll game.
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soccer programs
Dawson Driscoll, a former professional
soccer player and most recently an assistant coach with the highly successful men's
program at Ithaca College in New York,
has been named as the new head coach
of the men's and women's soccer programs at UMR.
Driscoll is taking over for Mark Salisbury, who resigned
from the post in February to accept the women's head
coaching position at Central Michigan University.
Driscoll, a 1990 graduate of Kenyon College in Ohio,
worked with the program at Ithaca for the past two years.
During that time, it had a combined record of 28-8-2 and was
ranked among the top six team s at the end of the season in
NCAA Division III.
He has been involved in coaching at many levels, including high school and college, since his latter years at
Kenyon.
Driscoll completed work on his bachelor's degree in
political science in 1990 from Kenyon, then earned his master's degree in exercise and sport science from Ithaca last
year.
"He will bring good experience to the program," said
UMR director of athletics Mark Mullin. "He has been
involved with institutions which are strong academically and
that experience will allow for a smooth transition ."
Last season, the UMR men's team won a share of the
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Association title and
posted an overall record of 9-8; the women's team had its
best season in school history as it finished 15-3- 1 and with a
No. 24 national ranking in the final Umbro/Division II poll.
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e Basketball Miners head to

,- " Las Vegas in pre-season trip

,

join the Miner basketball team for
a pre-holiday weekend in Las Vegas, Dec. 19-20.
'I

The Miners are taking part in the High Desert Classic
on the University of .Nevada-Las Vegas campus the weekend prior to Christmas. UM R will face Tarleton State
University on Saturday, Dec. 19 (1 p.m. Pacific time), and
Divi sion II power the University of Central Oklahoma on
Sunday, Dec. 20 (10:30 a.m. Pacific).
Travel packages are available for the weekend excursion. Prices are $350 for a travel package, including
transportation to and from Rolla, ground transportation in
Las Vegas, the flight, and the weekend stay at Treasure
Island on the Las Veg as Strip.
The team is scheduled to depart from Rolla and fly
from Kansas City on the evening of Dec. 18. The team will
return home Monday, Dec. 21. For more information,
please contact head men's basketb all coach Dale Martin
at (573) 341- 4101 orthe UMR athletics office at (573) 3414175. Other travel plans
The Miners will also travel to Houston this season to
take on Rice University, a game scheduled for Monday,
Nov. 23. The Lady Miners, meanwhile, have a trip to
Flori da as part of their 1998-99 schedule. The women's
team will face Rollins College on Nov. 21 and Webber
College two nights later.
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Academic honors abound
for UMR student-athletes
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UMR w as repre sented by six student-ath letes
Di strict VII academi c all -district teams for the 1998
spring season . The awards, sponsored by GTE and
chosen by the College Sports Information Directors of
America, included two members each from the base ball and women's track teams and one each from the
softball and men's track programs.
The baseball representatives were Kevin Hill, a
senior first baseman -pitcher and first team selection,
and Vince Como, a se nior shortstop named to the second team . Two other seniors, Jenn ifer Frazer and
Tracy Jones, represented the women 's track team on
the spring at-large team as second team choices .
Ben Mulvaney, a senior on the track team who
won All-America honors in cross country, was named
to the first team in the men's spring at-large category,
while Gina Daugherty, a sophomore and shortstop on
the softball team, was a second team se lection.
A total of eight UMR student-athletes were named
to the variou s all -district team s during the 1997-98
academic year, with one, women's basketball player
Jamie M arten s, making the academic All-America
team .
On the conference level, 15 student-athletes from
UMR were named to the Mid-America Intercollegiate
Athletics Association's all -academic team for the
1997 -98 school year, while five were chosen as
presidential scholars for the past year.
The UMR student-athletes honored on the all-academic team were : John Almeid a (men's soccer!.
Bruno Amizic (swimming!. Tom Beccue (swimming!.
Edd ie Brown (men 's track!. Sergio Esteban (tennis!.
Frazer (women 's track!. Matt Hagen (men's track!.
Scott Holly (men's basketball!. Jones (women's track!.
Jackie Kelble (women 's track!. Matt Long (men 's
soccer!. Mulvaney (men's trac k/cross country!. Mark
Pe arce (swimming) and Natalie Sanders (women's
soccer).
Ami zic and Beccue were also among the
presidential scholars along with teammate Bri an
Cunningham, Martens (women 's basketball) and
Scott Vogel sang (men's soccer).

Alt. Collins named to
all-region softball team
Two members of the UMR softball team were
selected to the NCAA Division II South Central
all-region team for the past season.
Senior designated player Becca Alt and senior
pitcher Erin Collin s were named to the all -region sec ond team . For Alt, this was her third selection to the
all -region squad as she was named to the first team in
1997 and the second team the previous year.
Alt made the team after leading UMR in hitting for
the third straight season, batting .421 with 47 stolen
bases. She finished her career as the fifth -leading
base -stealer in NCAA Division II history and with the
fourth -highest hit total in the hi story of the MidAmerica Intercolleg iate Athletics Assoc iation with
211.
Collins, a first -time selection to the all -region
team, tied the Lady Miners' single -season re cord for
wins in a season with 18 during the past year as she
went 18-12 with a 1.91 earned run average . Collins
also ended her career with career records for wins
(55!. games pitched, innings pitched and completed
games. This year, Collins also stru ck out a career-high
132 batters in earn ing honorabl e mention all- conference laurels.
The Lady Miners finished the 1998 season with a
record of 21-18.

FOOTBALL
QUINCY, 1 p.m.
Sept. 5
Sept. 12 MISSOURI VALLEY, 1p.m.
(MSM-UMR Hall of Fame Day)
Sept. 19 at Central Missouri State, 1 p.m.
Sept. 26 WASHBURN, I p.m.
PITTSBURG STATE, 1 p.m.
Oct. 3
(Homecoming)
at Northwest Missouri State,
Oct. 10
2 p.m.
Oct. 17
TRUMAN STATE, 1 p.m.
at Missouri Western, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 24
MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 1p.m.
Oct. 31
(Parents Day/Senior Day)
Nov. 7
at Emporia State, 1p.m.
at Southwest Baptist, 1p.m.
Nov. 14
MEN'S SOCCER
Aug. 29
ALUMNI GAME, 8 p.m.
at Southern Indiana, 8:15 p.m.
Sept. 5
vs.lndianapolis, at Evansville,
Sept. 6
Ind., 6 p.m.
Sept. 11
COLUMBIA COLLEGE, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 16 at Missouri-St. Louis, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 20 MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 1 p.m.
Sept. 26 at Southwest Baptist, 3 p.m.
Sept. 27 LlNDENWOOD,3 p.m.
Oct. 2
LlNCOLN, 7 p.m.
ST. JOSEPH'S, IND, 3 p.m.
Oct. 4
at SIU-Edwardsville, 7 p.m.
Oct. 7
Oct. 11
at Truman State, 2 p.m.
Oct. 17
at Rockhurst, 3 p.m.
Oct. 18
at Baker, 2 p.m.
MISSOURI BAPTIST, 7 p.m.
Oct. 23
WILLIAM WOODS, 3 p.m.
Oct. 25
Oct. 28
McKENDREE, 7 p.m.
at Quincy, 7 p.m.
Oct. 31
WOMEN'SSOCCER
ALUMNI GAME, 6 p.m.
Aug . 29
MIDWESTERN STATE, 10 a.m.
Sept. 5
Sept. 12 vs. Indianapolis, at Evansville,
Ind., 11 a.m.
. Sept. 13 at Southern Indiana, 1p.m .
Sept. 16 at Missouri-St. Louis, 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 CENTRAL METHODIST. 1p.m.
Sept. 20 MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 3 p.m.
Sept. 26 at Southwest Baptist, 1 p.m.
Sept. 27
LINDENWOOD, 1p.m.
CENTRAL MISSOURI, 5p.m.
Oct. 2
ST. JOSEPH'S, IND., 1p.m.
Oct. 4
at SIU-Edwardsville, 5 p.m.
Oct. 7
at Truman State, 12 p.m.
Oct. 11
at Rockhurst, 1p.m.
Oct. 17
Oct. 18
at Baker, 12 p.m.
MISSOURI BAPTIST, 5 p.m.
Oct. 23
WILLIAM WOODS, 1p.m.
Oct. 25
at Quincy, 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
MANKATO STATE, 1p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY
Sepl5
at SIU-Edwardsville
Sept. 12 at Kansas
Sept. 19 at Missouri Southern
MINERINVITATIONAL, 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 3
at Washington University
OCl l0
Oct. 24
at MIAA Championships
(Pittsburg State)
Nov. 7
at NCAA Gre at Lakes Regiona l
(Hillsda le College I
Nov. 21
at NCAA Division II
Championships (Unive rsity of Kansas)

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 7
PHILIPPINE NATIONAL TEAM
(Exhibition), 7 p.m.
HANNIBAL-LaGRANGE, 7:45 p.m.
Nov. 17
at Rice, 7 p.m.
Nov. 23
ARKANSAS BAPTIST, 6 p.m.
Nov. 27
Nov. 28
McKENDREE, 6 p.m.
at Maryville University, 7 p.m.
Oec. 2
MONTEVALLO, 7:45 p.m.
Oec. 4
ROCKHURST or ECKERO, 5:45 p.m.
Oec. 5
Dec. 12 WESTMINSTER, 7 p.m.
Dec. 19 Tarleton State (Las Vegas!. 1p.m.
Central Oklahoma
Dec. 20
(Las Vegas!. 10:30 a.m.
Dec. 31 DREAM BUILD ERS
(Exhibition!. 1:30 p.m.
at Emporia State, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 2
at Northwest Missouri, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 4
Jan. 9
MISSOURI WESTERN, 7:45 p.m.
TRUMAN STATE, 7:45 p.m.
Jan. ll
at Washburn, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 13
at Central Missouri, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 16
MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 7:45 p.m.
Jan. 20
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE,
Jan. 23
3:30 p.m.
PITTSBURG STATE, 7:45 p.m.
Jan. 25
at Southwest Baptist, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 28
Feb.3
at Pittsburg State, 7:45 p.m.
Feb.6
at Truman State, 7:45 p.m.
LI NCOLN, 7:45 p.m.
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
WASHBURN, 7:45 p.m.
at Missouri Southern, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
SOUTHWEST 8APTIST, 7:45 p.m.
Feb. 22-26 MIAA Tournament
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
ST. LOUIS GOLDSTAR GYM
Nov. 3
(Exhibition!. 7 p.m.
SIU -EDWAROSVILLE, 5:45 p.m.
Nov. 17
Nov. 21 at Rollins, 5:30 p.m.
at Webber, 5 p.m.
Nov. 23
ARKANSAS BAPTIST, 3:30 p.m.
Nov. 27
Nov. 28
ROCKHURST, 3:30 p.m.
Dec. 3
TUSKEGEE, 7 p.m.
Oec. 5
at Lincoln, 2 p.m.
Dec. ll
vs. St. Francis, III.
(at Romeoville, 111.),7 p.m.
Dec. 12 at Minnesota-Duluth
(at Joliet, IlL!. 5 p.m.
Dec. 21
at Missouri, 7 p.m.
at Emporia State, 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 2
Jan. 4
at Northwest Missouri, 5:30 p.m.
MISSOURI WESTERN, 5:45 p.m.
Jan.9
Jan. ll
TRUMAN STATE, 5:45 p.m.
Jan. 13
at Washburn, 5:30 p.m.
at Central Missouri, 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 16
MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 5:45 p.m.
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE,
1:30 p.m.
Jan. 25
PITTSBURG STATE, 5:45 p.m.
Jan. 28
at Southwest 8aptist, 5:30 p.m.
at Pittsburg State, 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
at Truman State, 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 10
LINCOLN, 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 13
WASHBURN, 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 17
at Missouri Southern, 5:30 p.m.
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST, 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 20
Feb. 23-27 MIAA Tournament
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19305
1932

MSM-UMR
Alumni Association
Mission and Goals
MISSION
The association will proactively
strive to create an environment embodying communication with and
participation by MSM-UMR alumni
and friends - to foster strong
loyalty to UMR and growth of the
association . The association will
increase its financial strength as
well as provide aid and support to
deserving students and appropriate
projects.

GOALS
- Increase involvement of young
alumni in the association
- Improve section programming
-Increase financial resources of
the association and university
- Improve communication with
alumni
-Increase support to the
university and its students.
The officers and other members of the
association's board of directors
provide leadership and actual
participation to achieve these goals
and fulfill this mission. For their efforts
to be a success, they need YOUR
active
participation
as well,
in whatever alumni activities you
choose.

JO
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Joseph E. Stevens, CerE: " I' m 89 years
old, in good hea llh and takin g it easy in
retirement. I'm one of a few still ali ve
from the class of 1932. I ' m also a
survivor of the Batt le of the Bul ge in
Europe and four ca mpaigns durin g
Worl d War II."

19405
1942
Charles E. Zanzie, EE: " Life is great in
Fl ori da. We pl ay bridge oft en and I
grow quite a few orn amentals around
the house. There's no snow!"

1943
Clarence Wright , M E: "O n Nov. 28,
1998 , I marri ed th e former Patri ce
Fu gua. We' re currentl y l ivi ng in
Ca liforni a hal f time and in M issouri the
olher hal f."

1944
Arthur K. Cook , CE: " Ret ired. "

1949
Dclbcrt R. Cox , EE, M SEE' 5 1: " M y
wife Dori s and I moved to Lubbock,
Texas. We are enjoyin g bei ng nea r
grandchil dren." · Robert C. Hansen,
EE: " I have a new book, ' Phased A rray
A ntenn as,' publi shed by Wil ey. " • W. R.
" Bob" Hughes, CerE: " I' d be interested
in hea rin g fro m form er M iners in
classes of ' 48 , '49 or '50. I am now
retired and li ving part of th e year in
suburba n Kan sas City and part of the
yea r in Fl orida - not di fficull to guess
whi ch part s." • Oliver W. Jones, PetE:

" 1 went to :1 St. Pat 's alumni geLtogether a few days ago. I got a pri ze fo r
brin gin g my 1949 class boo k. I liked th e
sweatshirts Ihal we ordered from the
boo kstore ju st in tim e fo r the
meet in g." • Robert A . Perko, EE: "J
have happil y moved int o a new home al
7552 Pi erside Dr.. 0 ' Fa ll on, M O 63366,
wit h my new w i fe Dea ne (Kul p) Perko.
M y fi rst wife passed away in April
1996." • William E. Smith . ChE: " I
have been retired since 199 1. Fo r the
last 20 years of' my career I worked for
ELF-ATOCH EM in the plas tics group
se lli ng plasti c resins. ma inly nylons. I
now li ve in Chagrin Fa ll s, Ohi o. Have a
3-yea r-o ld grandso n who kee ps me
busy. Nex t week we are leav in g for
Norway for two weeks. Goin g up the
coast seeing the fjords and w ind ing up
above Ihe A rctic Ci rcle."

19505
1950

Richard J. Frautschi , M E: " Now have
grandchildren gradu ating from co ll ege.
Retired in 1988 and now fl y remote
contro l airplanes. Would like to hear
from Gene Gregg, Don Kell y. V. A.
L everell and Pete South wick." • Edgar
J. Hellriegel , CerE: " M arried S3 years
and shootin g eight strokes over my age
and getting beller w ith age, like cheese."
• Anibal Jose da Silva. Phys: " Retirees
don' t have vacat ions."

1951
C. Dudley B1ancke, GGph : "S till
pursuin g my hobby of restorin g an
antique body: two new hips, two new
knees, two pl asti c arteri es, rebushed
val ve
and
fi bergl ass
stomac h
di aphrag m. Doin g great and looking
forward to the ' 50s foo tball reuni on in
2000." • George R. Donaldson , PetE:
" Retired nin e years, but workin g parttim e. Need time to enj oy seve n
gra nd chil dren." • Harry F. Dreste,
Phys: " Enjoy ing retirement for several
years! Keep busy wo rking around home
and w i th several hobbi es, in clu din g
model rai Iroads and old Studebaker
cars. M ember of two old-car clubs and
A merica n Leg ion, and ser ve as a
volunteer worker al veterans hospital.
Cancer trealment past few yea rs goin g
OK! "
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1954
Mack A . Breazeal e, M SPh ys , was
sched ul ed to "g i ve an in vited paper on
optoacousti cs in Poland in M ay and two
papers on non-linear acousti cs in Seattle
at the Internati onal Congress on
Acousti cs in June 1998."

1955
Edward
Sickafu s,
Ph ys,
M SPh ys' S6: " I have a web page
(ic. netJ- ntelleck) desc ribin g a tex tbook
on a new probl em-sol ving methodology
ca ll ed ' Uni fied Structured In venti ve
Thinking.' Ford M otor Co. is the first
U.S. corporatio n to train its engineers
and sc ient ists in US IT."
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1957
Frederick J. Dietrich, EE: " Wi fe Pat
and I cont inue to thri ve with eight
grand kids. Trip to New Zea l and
schedul ed for M ay, may be New
England thi s fall , maybe Ireland/A ustri a
nex t year. We love to travel! Consulting
bu siness continues well ."

1958
Earl E. Anspach . EE: " Retired from
Sverd ru p in 1995. Enjoying the gol f
course and the other outdoors." • Paul
O. H errmann , Ill: " On June 2, 1998,
co mpleled 40 yea rs of service in
co mponents engineerin g at Systems &
Elect roni cs In c., form erl y Emerson

D
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weren't, large pieces of metal with
wings would fall from the sky and
more than like ly la nd on something of
consequence. Introverted? Yes,
maybe some of us are. But most folks
don't go into engineering to have
stimulating, boisterous conversa tions
with their co-wo rkers, mostly because
ha lf of the ir co-workers are big
chunks of silicon that have more of
Bill Gates in them than they do actual

A beam walks into a
bar. The bartender asks
him what he'll have. The
beam answers, "Give
me a moment."
If you are now rolling on the
ground in a fit of laughter, you are
definitely an engineer. If you've reread
the joke four times and are ready to
start flipping through the rest of the
magazine to find something that
actually makes sense, you're not. And
herein lies the problem .
We, as engineers, have to cope in
what is most assuredly a nonengineering world, and one that can
be somewhat hostile for us from time
to time. Just because our profession
is not an easy one to understand, we
end up with a bad reputation, which in
turn translates into a stereotypical
image: a bunch of nerds who are
impersonal, calculating, dull, antisocia l, introverted and prefer the
company of their NT Workstation to
that of an actual human being.
It's easy to see how this image
was created. To the average Joe,
intelligent people are nerds and
geeks, but I sure as heck wou ldn't
want the engineer who designed my
car's braking system to be a few fries
short of a Happy Meal. As for
calculating and analytical, well, if we

___ \Ne engineers must
suffer in our fate as
misunderstood geniuses

~ealand

) 1998.
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Laurie (Wilman) Alberswerth, ME'96,
is a stress engineer at Systems and
Electronics Inc. in St. Louis.

Drive 1ft &t1!e-Now 10tf cal1 get tf!J to siX characters 01110tfr UM7\ Ilcel1se !Jlate!
f you currently display the UMR plate, you can change your lettering
by visiting your loca l license office and picking up a new request
form. And if you've been holding off on getting a UMR plate because
you couldn't express your true se lf in only five characters, wait no
longer !
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personality. (And just to clarify
something, occasionally I do prefer
the company of my NT Workstation to
that of an actual hum an being. My
machine tends to be less cranky first
thing in the morning. And, come on:
Who do you know who comes with
mesmerizing screen savers that
magically appear when you've zoned
out of the conversation for more than
five minutes?)
As for being dull, may I refer you
again to the joke at the beginning of
this column. It's funny. It's riotous .
Unfortun ately, anyone who has not
had at le ast two years of eng inee ring
school wou ldn't get it. And they call
us boring?
As I've said, we live in a nonengineer world, so anytime we are in
the majority outside of the workplace,

it's a rarity. I did have one moment of
triumph recently, though. My husband
and I just bought our first house. On
the day of the house inspection, there
was my husband, myself, the seller,
her fiance, the inspector, and a standin real-estate agent. I'm a mechanical
engineer. My husband is a civil
engineer. The seller was a mechanical
eng ineer. Her fiance was a civil
engineer. The house inspector was a
structu ral engineer. The real-estate
agent was ... lost. Highly, highly lost.
While he was a very nice guy for
substituting for our regular agent that
day, the poor fellow just couldn 't quite
keep up with the conversation. Suffice
it to say, I laughed . And laugh ed. And
laughed.
Unfortunately, other than these
rare moments, we engineers must
suffer in our fate as misunderstood
geniuses. In the meantime, though,
have you heard the one about the
programmer who said that computers
wou ld take over the world? The
engineer replied, "Not until they learn
to wire their own plugs." Ha ha ha.

'-
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19
Members of th e Cl ass of '48 celebrated th eir 50-year reunion rec ently.
Al um ni and guests returned on Th ursda y, May 14, to begin a three-d ay
whirl of parties, me als, tours, and ce lebration ce remonies. Fifty- eight
alumni return ed to reminisc e with their friends and rec eive th eir Golden
Al um ni pins.

1961

Lew

with

IRs

Charles P.Anton, III
Thomas E. Austin, Jr.
Ralph Banks
Joel E. Beezley
Peter F. Bermel
Cecil A. Branson
Phil A. Brow ing
John W. Buttrey, Jr.
Stanley E. Bye, Jr.
James B. Chaney
Bernard Cohen
R. Allen Crosby

Michael J, Delany
Robert F. Doelling
John D. Earls
Richard C. Enochs
James R. Fisher
Robert V. Gevecker
John V. Glaves
Warren F. Harter
Stephen Hasko
Robert E. Held
Joseph T. Hepp
James W. Hoelscher

William A. Hyde
Gerardo Joffe
Raymond J. Juergens
Gilbert S. Keeley
Oliver H. Kortjohn
Herbert G. Landy
Vernon R. Lawson
John V. Leahy
Leroy H. Markway
Donald J. Mathews
James J. McGovern
Ralph E. McKelvey

Harold G. Moe
Eugene Moniak
John L Mundy
Ken Niewoehner
lawrence F. O'Neill
David p, Petersen
George H. Ramsey
Charles W. Reed
Robert M, Rock
Herbert B. Sachs
Willard A. Schaeffer
Walter F. Smith

Wilbert F. Stoecker
Arthur Tapperson, Jr.
Fred A. Todd
Richard A. Walker
Windsor Warren
Charles W. Wehking
Henry P. Whaley
James R, Whanger
John L White
Ted R.Wolfarth
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Be an Admissions Ambassador for UMR
Would you like to help the students in your area get interested in
UMR? Then join the alumni admissions ambassador program.
The goal of thi s program is to involve alumni, parents of currently enrolled students
and other fri ends of the university in the re cruiting process.
Opportunities for partic ipating include attending college fa irs in your area as a
representative from UMR, ca lling local students to answer questions about our school,
talking to the pre-engineering cla sses at your local community college and referring
stud ents to us for entry into our database, which allows us to rea ch them with a
com prehensive rec ruitment program. You may participate in as many or as few of the
activities as you wi sh. The typical ambassador spend s between two and 10 hours on the
prog ram per year.
If you wish to join or would like more information, please call Jennifer Bayless '89 in
the admission offi ce at 1-800-522-0938 or (573)341 -4372 or send her an e-mail message at
jb ayless@umr.edu.

We would love to
hear what's new
with you!
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Electric Co. Plan to retire at end of 1998
to vis it four chil dren and seven
grandchildren. " • Donald C. Micka ,
PetE: " Retired and li ving in New
Orleans. Always looki ng for new golfi ng
and fishing buddies ." · Paul W. Taylor,
ME, is the new chief engineer of the
Mi ssouri Hi ghway and Transportation
Department. He prev iously served as
deputy director of the New York State
Department of Transportation. · George
D. Tomazi , EE, "A m just concluding my
term as president of the St. Louis chapter
of the Mi ssouri Society of Professional
Engineers, and also received an award
from the Humane Society of Missouri ." •
Charles R. Welch, ME: " Retired and
enjoy in g the freedom." · Thomas E.
Welsh, ME: " Dori s and [ moved to Bell a
Vi sta, Ark. , four years ago after a 33-year
career with General Motors in Indi ana."

1960s
1960
Lewis K. Cappellari, Phys: "[ am still
with Hughes Aircraft Co. , working as an
[R systems engineer on the AST Aircraft
fl ying out of Seatt le, Wash. " · David C.
McNeely, PetE: " My famil y and [ still
li ve in Spring, Texas, just north of
Houston. [ am an engi neer with
International Gas Con sultants. I still
enjoy working after 38 years. "

1961
S. Allen Wolf, CE: "Retired from Alcoa,
sales/marketing management, November
1993. Currently director of group sales
for
Purdue
Uni versity
athl eti c
department and al so commi ssioner of the
Heartland League Inc., an independent
professional baseball league. Wife Betty
is a real estate agent for Co ld we llBanker. Current and new address: 122
Westview Circle. West Lafayette, IN
47906. Winter address at Pelican Strand,
North Naples, FL (under construction) ."

1963
Paul F. Becher, MetE, MSMetE'65 , of
the Department of Energy 's Oak Ridge
Nati onal Laboratory, has been named
president-elect of the American Ceram ic
Society (ACerS ). He currently serves as
treasurer of ACerS , whose 10,000
members are engaged in research and
development,
manufacturin g
and
application s of cerami cs, glasses and
compos ites.

Photo by Dan SelfertlS tone House Photography

1964
r-~-=~..

Ralph M. Cassell, MetE,
has been appoi nted vice
pres ident and general
manager-wire prod ucts at
Lac lede
Stee l
Co.
• Tommie C. Wilson ,
P e tE , M SPe tE '65,
PhDPetE ' 70: " Now a
Ralph M. Casse ll petroleum consultant
working ou t of home."

1965
Arthur L. Nickless, Phys: "Joan and [
became proud grandparents for the first
time, Aug. 4, 1997 , with the birth of
Eli zabeth A. Haraburda. " • M. W. " Bill"
Vance, CerE, MSCerE'67: "[ am now
retired from Alcoa. [ am operating a
castable/refractory prod uct development
lab in the Mon Va ll ey"

1966
James Beavers, CE, became the new
deputy director of the NS F-sponsored
Mid-A merica Earthquake Center on
April 27 , 1998. He is responsible for
coo rdinated
research
supervisin g
programs of th e MAE Center, and
stimulating new coll aborati ve relations
with industry and government. • Robert
Heider, EE: "[ miss seeing 'Joe Miner.' I
know thi s is a rough semester, but let's
see him more often. " · Robert L.
Johnson, MetE: "After 32 years wi th
Boeing, [ am retiring. I plan to go fu lltime into bui ldi ng a new home on
Whidbey Island. " ·
Franklin D.
Schowengerdt , Ph ys, MSPhys' 67 ,
PhDPhys ' 69: "[ am cu rrently professor
of physics (at the Co lorado School of
Mines) and director of the NASA-funded
Center for Commercial Applications of
Combustion in Space."
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First row left to right: Engelhardt, Boren, Allgood, Brose, Parker, Hill, Helm. Second
row: Deranja, Boyett, Feaster. Third row: Allison, Herschba ch, Murphy, McPherson,
Ware, Wheeler, Beydler, Wilson, Herrick. Fourth row: Klohr, Hillmeyer, Kruger,
Jurenka, Kalinowsky, Wells, Gribble, Jobe.

Jackling Jocks Reunion
A reunion of former Jackling Jocks and wives was held at the Arlington Hotel in
Hot Springs, Ark., June 12-14. Twenty-five former Miners met along with spec ial
guests Coach Dewey Allgood, Athletic Director Mark Mullin, and Herman Pfeifer
'36. A great time was had reliving past glory days in 01' Jackling Gym.
Another reunion is planned for the fall of '99 in Kansas City.
Those attending included: Dick Boyett '58, Bill Eng elhardt '60, Morris "Chick"
Boren '62, Dewey Allgood, John W. Brose '58, Ray Parker '60, Bill Hill '58, Robert
Helm '57, Ted Deranja '65, Richard Boyett '58, Roger Feaster '57, Perry Allison '59,
Arthur Herschbac h '61, Jim Murphy '56, Ed McPherson '59, Jim Ware '56, William
Wheeler '60, William Beydler '59, Hugh W. Wilson '59, Tom Herri ck '58, Dale L.
Klahr '58, Michael Hillmeyer '61, William Kruger '59, Ron Jurenka '58, Joe
Kalinowsky '57, Newton Wells '59, Val Gribble '56, Kenneth Jobe '60, Herman
Pfeife r '36, and Mark Mullin.
(Submitted by Dick Boyett '58)

Herman R. Hirner, AE , became
pres ide nt and CEO of Diemakers on
April I, 1998 . • Robert J, Webb , EE: "I
passed the written profess ional electrical
engineerin g eight-hour test. J am an
e lectri ca l e ngineer with Fluor Daniel Inc.
My wife Susan and [ are doing well." •
William K. "Keith" Wedge, GGph ,
MSGGph ' 71 ,
PhDGGph ' 73 ,
w ill
become the commanding general of the
420th Engineer Brigade (USAR) in
Bryan, Texas, effecti ve February 1999.
The brigade has more than 3,200 soldi ers
in 17 units located within seven states.

I

1971

and
W.
gran.

Vincent J, Budd , EE , is the manager of
e lectric resources for Orange and
Rockland Util ities in Spri ng Valley, N.Y.
• Steven C. Hanger, CSci: "[ married
Terry L. Reeves on March 2 1, 1998, in
Augusta, Ga. [ work for Choicepoint Inc.
in A lpharetta, Ga. , and Terry works for
Northwest Airlines." • Lindell G.
Rutherford, CerE: is the commanding
officer for the USS George Was hington.

1967

1968
A lan F_ Karberg , CE , has bee n
promoted to vice president of project
o perati o ns-stand ard s and s upport by
Paric Corp .• E ugene A_ Robl , MSPhys:
"Teach meteoro logy at Uni vers ity of
Utah. I teach physics and che mi stry part
time at Westminster Coll ege of Salt Lake
Ci ty." • Mandira Simental (Jane
Bennett), MSCh e m: "I was named
pres ide nt of Talk Plu s Service ,
a
Ca liforni a
te leco mmuni ca ti o ns
company. It seems like a long way from
chemi stry to te lecom muni cat ions, but
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telecommuni cati ons is the li febl ood of
our future. It's important to me to be
doing so mething exc itin g and at the
leading edge of technology."

1969
Stanley K Cary , EE: " My wife Pri scill a
and I are pro ud of o ur first grandchild,
A lex, born on March 27, 1998. Hi s
parems are David A., ME' 92, and OJ.
Cary of Rogersv ill e, Mo . • John W,
" Jack" McGuire, Phys, is no longer
with Sacred Heart Academy. He teaches
mat he matic s at Indian a Univers ity
Southeast and at Bell annine College .•
Raymond J- Posch , CS ci: " recentl y
accep ted a pos iti o n as manager of
Program Management Offi ce for Time
Zero G ro up of Perot Systems Corp. Time
Zero spec iali zes in electronic commerce

1972
Steven A. Biederman,
CE, has been promoted
to operations manager
for
Fru-Co n
Co nstruction Corp. in SI.
Paul K
Loui s.
Schiel!, CerE: "Am bivocational, servi ng as
pa stor of Ha milton
Ste"en A. B;ederman Hill Fe llows hip and
working as refractories consultant with

sys tems integrati on."
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1973
John Baz-Dresch, MinE : " [ left
Venezue la in January and am now chief
mining

engineer

w ith

Greenstone

Resources at Bonanza in northeastern
Nicaragua. W e are trying to get th e mine

back in a stab le pos ition and make the
ope ration profi table. The Sandini sta
govern me nt didn ' t leave a nything in
good co ndition ." • Peggy S. Lorge,
Math : " After II years of teaching math
and

James

of

Carmagen Engineering Inc."
J - Michael Evans, ME, has bee n e lected
preside nt and chief operating officer of
Co nso lida ted
Ed ison,
the
power
co mpa ny whic h serves the New York
area . • James D_ Robertson , MSCSci: " I
am the c ha irm a n of the co mputer
information syste ms departm ent at
Be ntley College, Waltham , Maine. I am
li ving with my wife Ce lia and daughters
in C he lm sfo rd, Main e."

1971

sc ience

and

writing

grants at

Pyramid Lake High School , [ took the
plun ge. I wa s a grad assistant at
Uni versity of Nevada-Reno, and will
receive my master's in edu ca tional
leaders hip in May." • Wesley S.
Watkins , CE : " Ass igned as vice
president and project manager for two
Ru ss ian
joint
venture
pipe line
engineerin g

firm s.

Working

on

developmental design for oil and gas
pipe lines on Sakhalin Island in Russ ia
for Sakhalin Ene rgy." • Kenneth W.
Werner. EE, retired from the U.S. Air
Force with 25 years of service Jul y I ,
1998. " I have accepted a pos ition as
gene ra l man ager o f the Ut ility
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Scott
B. Winfield, CSc i : " Just implemented a
TM N-co mpl iant SONET bac kbone
management
app l ica ti on
netwo rk
system . Wai t in g to see w hat M C I
World co m w i ll be li ke."

1974
J a m es J. Barb arit o,
Ch E, i s d irector o f
product management and
pl annin g at Eastman
C hemica l Co. , Kingsport, Tenn. ' William P.
C lark e, CEo M SCE' 79,
was nominated president
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1998-99

adm in istrati ve yea r by M SPE's 1998
nomin atin g co mm itt ee . He i s v ice
pres ident of des ign operations fo r Horn er
and Shi f rin Inc, in St. Loui s. ' Phillip
W . Inman , H ist: " I became a greatgr andpa last fa ll. w hen the L ord blessed
my grand son D aniel Reece and his w ife
Sharon w ith a fin e baby boy, Wesley
Paul. T hey li ve there i n Roll a. Dani el
wo rk s at Wal-M art ." • J oseph K .
Ru ssell ,
GeoE,
was
nomi nated
pres ident-elec t
for
the
1998-99
ad mi nistrati ve year by M SPE's 1998
nomin ati ng co mmittee, H e is offi ce
manager of the Chi ll icothe, M o., location
o f Shafer, K li ne and Warren, P.A.

1975
M ichael J. G arn ett , EE, M SEE' 77:
"A fter 25 years w ith General M otors as
staff elect:rical engineer responsible for
leading deve lop ment of new vehi cle
electr ica l sys tem arch itectures, I am
beg inni ng a new ca ree r as a tulo r
teac hi ng ind iv iduals w ith dys lex ia to
success full y read, w rit e and spell. " •
St anl ey G. H arri s, CE, M SCE'76,
became city engineer fo r the Kansas City
( M o.) Pu b li c Works Depa rtm ent on
M arch 2, 1998.
C hristoph er J. L ot z,
CE, is a senior proj ect
manager in the i ndu sLri ai,
and
env i ro nm enta l
energy business uni t at
Pari c Corp . H e has
comp leted engin eerill gin-tra ining cert i fi cat ion C hristo ph er J. LOI1.
in Mi ssouri and is pursui ng studies to
attain profess ional engi neer certi fi ca ti on
in the state. ' Da vid K . M uck erm an ,
CEo M SCE'79: " I have transferred fro m
the Boise, Idaho, office to the A tl anta
offi ce of Brown and Ca ldwel l. M y new
add ress is 450 A rbor Creek Overloo k,
Roswell , GA 30076.'"
W illi am
Ni ckoley , M in E: "S in ce 1996 have been
senior project manager at Bergmann
A ssociates. Hoboken. .J . Wend y and I
arc enjoy ing our new town of Roc kaway
in sceni c northwest ew Jersey. near the
Delaware Ri ver and Pocono M ountain s.
God continues to bless l " • K evin C.
Skibi ski. CE, M SCE ' 76, was nomi nated
treasurer fo r the 1998-99 adm inistrative
yea r by M SPE's 1998 nomin atin g
co mmitt ee. He is the direc tor of

engin eer i ng
for
Sco tt
Co nsul ti ng
Engineers, P.c., in Spri ngfi eld. M o . •
John L. W egman , CSci : " I am now a
seni or cl ient representati ve on rEM 's
four-person team lhat mark ets to the state
of M issouri in Jefferson Ci ty. M y w ife
Conn ie and I have two sons. Jacob, a
so ph omore at Trum an Sl ate, and
N icholas, a sophomore at Heli as H igh
School. "

1976
Jennifer Wang Posd a, CerE, is now a
business manager for Radiac A bras ives
of Salem, III. • Richard A. Sca rr, EE: " [
am currentl y l i ving near the beautifu l
w hi te sands o f Fort Walto n Beach, Fla.,
worki ng for B oein g after the merger of
B oeing and M cD onnell D ouglas."

1977
Timothy D ah er , CE, has
been promoted to v ice
pres id ent o f co nstr uction
serv ices at T he DESCO
G roup. He is responsibl e
for
all
co nstru cti on
acti viti es by D ESCO , a

development fi rm . • Richard G. Post ,
EE: " Post Properti es and Rea lty Inc, i s
trad in g
paper
( mortgages)
no w
nati onw ide, E- mail me for more
inform ation. rpost @stlnet. com."

1978
E l aine C. B alli ew , EE: " I wor k for
Hew lett-Packard as a product mark eti ng
engineer. I have marketin g responsibility
XDSL
tes t
so luti ons
for
for
manu factu ri ng. Barb and I have three
chi ldren, Nate, 13; K ath y, l l ; and Becky,
3." • Douglas K . Coth ern , CSc i : " D oug,
Di ane, Jerem y, A ndrea and B ethany
Cothern ,
2533
Ri ver
Road ,
M urfreesboro, T N 37 129. Home phone is
(6 15) 895-4929 . Work phone at Ingram
Book Co. , (6 15) 793-5000, ex t. 23 13." •
M ichael D . Winnett , ME, joined the ICC
I nc. Engi neerS-A rchitects, located near
the M etro Link sta ti on at L aclede's
L and in g i n St. L oui s, as di rector of
packagi ng proj ects. ICC In c. offers
complete master plann i ng, process and

packagin g design, e lectrical engineering,
archit ectura l
des i gn,
and
proj ect
management and i nstallation services.

S1. Loui s-based co mmercial
real eSlate brokerage, management and

Timothy Da her

GIVING BACK TO HELP OTHERS
"I hope to .retu rn the generosity upon my graduation in order to help others
excel. " Many students who receive MSM-UMR Alumni Association scholarships
say this, or something similar, in their notes of thanks, But what really happens
when they graduate?
The good news is that many of them do "return the favor. " Last year, over 60
former scholarship recipients gave over $17,500 back to the Alumni Association .
Some of them made

$25

gifts and sent notes saying, "I'll send more when

job,"or "This is just the start". 1 want to pay back everything
I was given, and more." Others sent checks for anyth ing
from $100 to $1,500.
When they receive scholarships from the MSM -UMR
Alumni Association, students are asked to COnsider a
quarter of the total amount received as a "loan," and they
are encouraged to "repay" what is considered a moral
obligation to the association, to help students in the future ,
Most who decide to give back donate much more than just
a quarter of what they received".Most become regular
Annual Fund donors, because they remember how much
these scholarships meant to them when they were in
school.
laura (Vrabel) lowe '93 says, " I give back so that
students see that those who have received scholarships in
the past have an interest in seeing the program continue .
It's important that students re alize that people in industry
are concerned about them, because of our continual need
for a fresh crop of engineers from our alma mater." Scott

I get a

Last year,
over 60
former
scholarship
recipients
gave over
$17,500
back to the
Alumni
Assoc."at."on

Palmtag '93 echoes this thought in saying, " I pa id my own
way through school with scholarships and other financial aid , and
important to give other people the same opportunity, "

I feel it's

The MSM-UMR Alumni Association Scholarship Program is just one of the
programs provided through your generous support of the association's Annual Fund .

Utility
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1979
Janice J. Gilliam , Eco n: " I am
currently employed as deli manager at
Country Mart of Rolla. I live outs ide of
town with my three gorgeous children. "
• David A. Kemper,
CE, MSEMg t'84, is
an officer of Dames
a nd Moore, a g lobal
professiona l
services
co mpany, w here he
serves
as
a ci vi I
D:l\'idA. Kemper e ngi neer in the company's
Tampa office.

manager at our Bald wi nsv ill e, N.Y.,
brewery w ith Anheuser-Busch. Tammy
and our kids, Zane and Maddie, are
doing great. " · Amy S. Cothern, EE:
"1' ve left IBM and formed my own
company to do w ide area ne twork
commu ni cation s
plannin g
and
in sta ll ation services in Colorado
Sprin gs, Co lo. " • Marjorie (Andler)
Green, MetE: " Malcom , Greg and I are
living in Kan sas City. A former
colleague and I have started our own
consu lting bu siness called Six Sigma
Syste ms In c . We lead Six Sigma

1980s

Heim, GeoE: " PC/LA N man ager for
Tricon G lobal Restaurants." · Barbara
A. McPherson , CE: "Philip, CerE '83,
and I are doing great and both boys are
growing up qui ckJy. "

1980

1982

Bradley A. Brown , EE, Ph ys: "S till

Randall M. Perkinson , CE: " I j oined
TranSy ste ms Corp. Cons ultants and am
the transportation tea m leade r in the
fi rm 's new Tul sa, Okla., office." · Eric
G. Politte, ME : "My w ife Sue and I still
li ve in the Houston , Texas, area with our
three c hi [dre n. I am pres ide nt of
my e nv ironmental and regulato ry
compliance engineerin g company. We
acquired a small e ngi neering firm last
year and are in the process of merging
th at company w ith yet ano ther. Bus iness
is go in g good. " • C harles Richey , EE:
"St il[ keeping the blue side up here at
De lta Airlines, with my w ife Susan and
daughte r Jess ica, 3."

runnin g

my

co nsultin g

bu sin ess

analyz in g comm erc ial and indu strial
utility bi ll s. Soon will have web site and
software avai lable over the we b. " •
Wayne A. Hamilton, MSGeo E: "S till
marri ed to the same wonder woman for
16 years. Dea lin g with my mid-l ife
c ri sis by playing gu itar and taking piano
lessons. A lso we are rai sin g three great
kids who are II , 8, and 3 years old. " •
Janet (Jones) Horton , NO: " After
leav ing UMR in 1978 , I transferred to
Southeast Mi ssouri State Un ivers ity and
changed my degree fro m civ il
engineering to bu siness management.
Currentl y I am getting ready to open a
new tra vel agency in Mary land. Have
been married for 20 years to my high
school sweetheart and have two great
kids and a cat." • Pamela J. Staley ,
MSGeoE: "I am currentl y working as a
regu latory affairs re presentati ve for
Amoco Prod ucti on Co. in De nver. "

1981
Rusby G. Adams, EMgt: "Ju st moved
to upstate New York , as th e training

integrati on in co mpanies." · Reuben C.

1983
K e nneth L. , CerE , and Susan M.
Knittel , CerE: " Ken and I are out in
Tucson, Ariz., working for a co mpany
ca ll ed Tu so ni x, makin g cera mic
ca pac it ors. Our so n Le nn y starts
kindergarten in the fa[ 1. We a lso have a
dau g hte r Ke ndra, 3." • Philip D.
McPherson , CerE: "Ba rb , CE ' 8 1, and I
are doing g rea t and bot h boys are
g row in g up quickly " ~ • Ralph L.

Merry , GeoE, MSGeoE'86: "After
almost [3 years in the sou th (Houston and
New Orleans), finally made my way out
West! Working as a petrophysic ist for
Burlin gton Resources in Farmington ,
N.M. My wife Cherie and I have two
daughters, Rache l, 3 and Katy, 11 /2. " •
Philip B. Musser, EE: "Moved to Sioux
City, Iowa. My new positi on is manager
of energy consultants with MidAmerican
Ene rgy Co. "
Ca thy (M ueller)
Zajchowski, CE: " 1997 was a very busy
year for me. I started off the year by
gett ing married to Richard Zajchowski.
Richard is a commodity manager with
Emerson Electric. He mu st be excused, as
he is an alumni of UMass. In the fall , I
compl e ted my MB A at We bster
Univers ity. Ju st in time, A leksa nder
joined us in December. After a brief leave
of absence, I am continuing employment
at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers." •
Jeffrey Zieger, PetE, is production and
allocation s manager for Prime Tanning
Corp. He and hi s famil y moved from
Houston to St. Joseph, Mo., in October
1997.

1984
Karl E. Burgher, Econ, PhDMi nE'85:
"Appoi nted
vice
chair
H as kell
En vironmentaJ Research Studies Center
Board/ Haskell Indian Nations University
in Lawrence, Kan. Recent work effort
in volves muni cipal planning and mine
waste cleanup. " • Jill A. Cameron , CSci:
" I am working part time for IBM in
Roc hes ter, Minn. We no w have two
chi ldren , ages I and 4. " • Christine
(Waeckerie) Dodso n , CSci: " Still
working for IBM in Lex ington , Ky., now
in the enterpri se automation area. When
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Registrar's Office
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not at \\ orl. . I cnJoy 'pe nding lIrne \II1h
m) childrc n " e'>pecla ll ) on thc ,occe r
fi eld." • J effer) \\ . Ge rm er. PetE.
11'1 EMgt'90: " Left Petroi lle and I'm nol'l'
\\ orl.lng for Betl Dcarb rn at hell ',
Wood ri\ cr Rcfi ner). Jenn a " 5 and
Jord an " 3." ·
tel' en R.. PetE.
M Pet -' 5. and Clai re E. Homok\ .
PctE' 5: "We ha\c m \cd agai n' \' c
\ tancd In Ala... ka. mo\ cd to Te\as. mo\ed
bacl. to Ala,> l.a. and now bacl. 10 Texa ....
\ e ha\ e Ih ree children. ages 6. -I and 3.
laore \\ ent bacl. 10 \C hoo l and compleled
her . . cco nd dcg rce in manage ment
informati on ')'ICm" hc', been \\orl.lng
a, a DB A and ') ' tcm, engi necr ' Ill c
graduati on. I am a '> taff eng ineer fo r rco
I-Djataor. I ha\ c bec n \\ orl.ln g on
inlern ali onal proJccl\ In Alge ri a." •
Robert J . Kru ege r. PeIE: "A ft cr a
... uccc"ful I0-) ear , Ii111 a, a co nsulting
en\ironmental engi nec r. I've fi nall ) had
to dU' 1 off 111) 'old' ,c hool bool. s. Thi ng,
arc hcating up in lah \\ ith several coa l
bed mc thane play,>. hori/on lal-line dri\ e,.
and Ih al good old lah wa". hew ,orne
Wri glcy'" gUI11 . Ihal'" tah )e llo\\ wax '"
• teph en J . Popp e. ME. rece l1ll )
compleled Ihe Rese rvc Office" 'a tio nal
cc urity Deci,io n tvl al.l ng Co ur\e . •
0 :1\ id tanli eld. EE. 11'1 EE'9 1: " Heidi J o. EE' 5. and I arc bolh \\ orl. ing at
haler. Kl inc and \ arrcn in Kan,a\ it).
\ c ha\ c a ,on and daughler." • Jam c E.
tud er. GcoE. 11'1 GeoE' 5: "Last year I
founded Funding Rc\ urce LLC. ba,cd in
Ibuquerquc. '. I FR hclp, ii, clie nl ,
obtain cap ilal and doc, \0 usi ng a large
and dl\ Cf'>C nel\\ llrl. of fundi ng, urce'.
\. c 'pcciali/c In cnglneerlng. lechnolog).
con' trucil on and ma nufacturin g ,ec tor\."

1985
ncel l I\ /. Atkins. PctE: "Worl.ing fo r
Loc l.heed I>l arlln a' the R yal uqra li an
or Force aor \c h, cle enginee rin g
manager for L ~ I', RA F C- 130J -30
program" • N. B) ron a" ady. 1 . ha,>
bee n promoled 10 ma nager. engi neering
proJec t,. al
lI, cd Igna l Fedcra l
Manu fac lurln g and Tec hn olog ic... •
Walt er P. Glae>.cr. I\ l E: "l>l o\ed bacl. to
olorado pri ng' aft er 1)<! lI1g gone for \IX
) caf'>. I 0\\ worl. II,g a, a ') ,tem,
engineer for Locl.heed I>l art ll1 m"'"on
') \lem' GOI OUI of Ihe Aor Force In
Januar) 1995. pe nt ahno' llhree lear, in
ri /ilna. and no\\ bac l. in Ihe bea uti ful
mOUlliail', of olorado, ~ laurec n. the
I.,d ,. olleen. Bre nd an and ~ legan. and I
arc dOlllg fi ne. Il ope 10 hear from ,ome of
Ihe old gang fro m Kell) Hall. /-I ou,e, A
or . ( r m) Id roommate. ~ larl. \\ cber.
\ here are you. dude?}" • Robert G.
Henr y. EM!!I: " 1111 \\ ilh \\ 'a\le
~ I a n a'!!e m e nt -a t Ihe Kcltl cman /-1,11 ,
fae llll ). alo f:' · laire E.. PetE. and
le\ en
R.
1I 0 m ok~ .
PetE·-I.
~1 PeIE' 5: "\\ c ha\e mo \ ed again' We
,tarted 111 la,l. a. mol' cd 10 Te\a,. mo\ cd
bacl. 10 Ala, l. a. and no\\ bacl. to Te\;l"
Wc ha\ e th rce choldren. age, 6. -I and 3.
lall'c \\ em bac l. 10 ,choo l-a nd complclcd
her ,ct'o nd degrec "' managcmen l
IIl formallon 'l'lcm" hc', been \\orl.lIlg
a. . a DB and ") ,tem . . engIneer . . 'nee

Joseph R. , ME'94 , and Jul ie L. Boley,
EE'94, had a boy, Alexander J. , on Oct
2, 1997.
David A. Cary, ME'92, and D.J . had a
boy, Alex, on March 27, 1998.
Kirk D., ME'92, and Brooke Grantham,
ME'92, had a girl, Taylor McKay, on
May 11 , 1998.
Kath leen, EE'88, and Stephen Hagen,
EE'89, had a girl, Pa ige Lou ise,
on Apr il 2, 1998.
Lawrence M. Hamilton, Hist'87, and J ill
adopted a l-year-old boy, Zachary
Aaron, on Jan. 28, 1998. He joins David.
Robert G. Henry, EMgt, and Patric ia
had a girl, Bobbie Elizabeth, on Jan. 14,
1998. She joins sister, Sarah, 6, and
brother, Jacob , 3.
Joseph G. Jones, CE'92, and Valerie
had a girl, Margaret May, on Feb. 22,
1998. She joins Nicholas and Nathaniel.
Daniel S., CerE'94, and Nicole "Nikki"
Krueger, CerE'94, had a boy, Riner
Makenzie, on Aug . 4, 1997.
Ph ilip B. Musser, EE'83, and Cathy had
a boy, Philip Musser Jr. , on Dec. 9,
1997. He joins his five older siblings.
Ryne P. Raffaelle , PhDPhys'90, and
Celeste had a boy, William Ono. He
joins Patrick and Ellen.
Ronald E. Robbins , PetE, MSPetE'86,
and Teri had a girl, Mia Rose .

Todd W. Rush , GeoE, MSGeoE'84, and
Sarah had a boy, Jonathan Samuel, on
May 6, 1998. He joins Hannah Jane , 2,
and Manhew, 8.
Richard A., Phys'89, MSPhys'95, an d
Angelia M. Sparrow, Engl'91 , had a
boy, Jonathan Edward, on Dec. 23,
1997 . He joins Victoria, 6, and
Christopher, 3.
Randall L. Voge l, CE'88, and Jerri had a
boy, Tyler Robert, on April 1, 1997.
Darrell K. Will iams, MSEMgt'95, and
Monzita had a boy, Drew Kelley, on
Oct. 10, 1997 . He joins his older brother.
Stanley C. Winke , EE'87, and Mary
had a boy,
Zachary Thomas,
on April 6, 1998.
Carrie Wolf,
EMgt'89,
and Luke
had
a girl,
Jessica , on
Dec . 2, 1997 .
She joins
Benjamin,
18 months.
Cathy (Mueller)
Zajchowski,
CE'83,
and Richard
had a boy,
Aleksander, in
December 1997.

If you 've misplaced your yearbook or need another copy, now's the time to get
yours . The Rollamo Office has the following yearbooks available: 1961 , 1987, 1989,
1990, 1991 , 1992, 1993,1994,1995, 1996 and 1997. To get the book you want, contact
Carol Molchan, Rollamo Adviser, University of Missouri- Rolla , 113 UC -W, 1870 Miner
Circle, Rolla , MO 65409, or send in this form . There's no charge for the book just a
S5 shipping/ packaging fee to cover costs.
'
Please send me the following yearbook{s):
year ______________________________________________
Name _______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City/State/ZI P_______________________________________
Da~imephonenumber :_----~~~---------------------------
(Please enclose S5 to cover ship ping costs)

\IS\t·l \tRAl.C\t\t:s
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E-mail and
World Wide

Aaron Ayer, EE'89, GloverAyer@aol.com
Niles Brill, MinE'42, niles8@juno.com
Bradley A. Brown, Phys'80, BSEE'80,
bbrown@ktis.net
Susan K. (Anyan) Collins, EE'92,
SKColiins9@aol.com
Christine (Waeckerle) Dodson, CSci'84,
waecker@us.ibm.com
Walter P. Glaeser, ME'85,
walter.glaeser@lmco.com
Kirk D., ME'92, and Brook Grantham,
ME'92, BrGrantham@brooks.net
Marjorie (Andler) Green, MetE'81,
sssmg@email.msn.com
Lawrence M. Hamilton, Hist'87,
Imhamilton@j unco.com
Craig T. Hartman, EE'85,
104333.6077@co mpuserve.com
Richard W. Hoffman, ME'88,
hoffman4@ea rthlink.net
Janet (Jones) Horton, NO'80,
premier4@erols.com
W. R. "Bob" Hughes, CerE'49,
walthughes@aol.com
Joseph G. Jones, CE'92,
jonesjb@mail.modot.state.mo.us
Kenneth L., CerE'83, and Susan M.
Knittel, CerE'83, knittleltuc@aol.com
Robert J. Krueger, PetE'84,
bkrueger@nrogm.ut.state.us
Jennifer Lawrence, CE'97,
jen nifer. lawrence@theau stin.com
Ralph L. Merry, GeoE, MSG eoE'86
rm erry@br-inc.com
David K. Muckerman, CE, MSCE'79,
OMuckerman@b rwncald .c om
Peter T., EE'96, and Betsy (Skiles)
Mueller, CSci '96, bskiles@plinet.com
Gene M. Nussbaum, EE'67,
gnussbaum@compuserve.com
Randall M. Perkinson, CE'82,
rp erkinson@transystem s.co m

Eric G. Politte, ME'82,
egpolitte@rmaworld .com
Richard G. Post, EE'77, rpost@stlnet.com
Scott S. Preston, CE'97,
preston_scott@yahoo.com
James G. Reinhardt, CSci'86,
jmr@fr-electric.com
Mary Jane Reinhardt, CSci'86,
mjreinhardt@themillergroup.c om
Lewis F. Rosenbaum, MSCSci'85,
rosenbauml@cdmnet.com
Daryl R. Salomon, GeoE'87,
OaryI.R.Salomon@USACE.a rmy.mil
Mandira Simental (Jane Bennett),
MSChem'68, audio@primenet.com
William E. Smith, ChE'49,
absmith@Worldnet.att.net
Angelia M, Sparrow, Engl'91,
valarltd@hotmail.com
Richard A. Sparrow, Phys'89,
MSPhys'95, rsparrow@ipa.net
Joseph W. Stahl, Math, MSCSci'72,
jstahl@ida.org
Joseph Tauser, EE'86,
joetauser@c ompuserve.com
Marvin L. Taylor, EE'85,
mltaylor@pobox.com
Randall L. Vogel, CE'88,
RVOGEL@CMTENGR.COM
Roger C. Wagner, EE'65,
r_wagner@s howme.net
Jeffrey S. Weaver, MSEE'91, MSEMgt'92,
pbjn63c@prodigy.com
Thomas E. Welsh, ME'58,
tomewelsh@webtv.net
Darrell K, Williams, MSEMgt'95,
OKWiliiams@a rmstrong.com
S. Allen Wolf, CE'61, SWolf8@aol.com
Cathy (Mueller) Zajchowski,
CE'83,ZAJCHOWS@SMTP.MVS.USACE.A
RMYMIL

Anthony "Tony" Phillips, CSci'93,
tonyphiliips@ti.co m

G~T (ONN~(T~D
send your e-mail address to alumni@umr.edu
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graduation. I am a staff engineer for Arco
EI-Djazair. I have been workin g on
inte rn ational proj ects in A lgeri a." •
Bradley S. Hutson , ME: "On Dec. 12,
1997 , I graduated as a member of Class
11 2 from the U.S. Naval Test Pilot
School in Patu xent River, Md . I then
returned to the Naval Air Warfare Center
at Pt. Mugu , Cali f., where I am presently
working as a fli ght test engineer testing
aircraft weapon systems." • Mark A.
Layne, PetE, MSPetE '87, PhDPetE' 96:
" Hi all! Hope to be through there soon,
but who knows wi th the schedule." •
Randall D., EE, and Sheila M.
Olmstead , CSc i: " Randy wo rks at
Boeing in Huntington Beach, Cali f. He
does mi ssion analysis-trajectories for
the Delta II launch vehicle. Sheila works
as a fina ncia l analyst fo r th e same
program." • Darren F. Rosenbaum ,
MSCS ci , received hi s Ph.D. in chemical
engin eering from the Uni versity of
Illino is, Champa ign-U rbana in May.
Darren and hi s wife Mi ndy now li ve in
Houston , Texas, where Darren works fo r
the Exxon Production Research Co. •
Laura E. Sherry, ME, joined the firm of
Burn s &
McDo nn ell
Engineers Architects-Consu ltants, as a seni or
mechani cal e ngi neer with 13 years of
experie nce
in
planning
design,
con structi on start-up and maintenance of
mechan ical systems for industry. ' HeidiJo Stanfield, EE: "David , EE ' 84,
MSEE '9 1, and I are both worki ng at
Shafer, Kline and Warren in Kansas City.
We have a son and a daughter." •
Marvin L. Tay lor, EE: "Recentl y
married Jul ie Wolf; moved to foothi lls
just west of Bou lder. Sti ll teachi ng
mountaineering and writing software."

1986
Frederick
M.
Booth,
GeoE,
MSGeoE' 88: " I wi ll celebrate my 10th
year with Golder Associates as the St.
Loui s office man ager. " • K evin J.
Knocke, EE: "All 's well up here in the
country. Julie is starti ng college in the
summer. Kids are growing up fast! " •
Rich ard S. Phillips , EE : " Recent ly
formed a co mpetiti ve loca l exchange
carrier (CLEC) in St. Louis know n as
Broad Span Communi cati ons. The
company offers advanced voice and data
commun ications services." • Daniel P.
Poertner, CSci: " Looking forward to
getting back to Mi ssouri sometime. Hell o
from NYC area ''' ' James G. Reinhardt,
EE: "Mary Jane, CSci, Kev in, Nicole,
Steven and I are all doi ng well in Creve
Coeur, Mo. My emplo yer, Fl e tc herReinh ard t Co., is mo ving to new
bu ilding in summer 1998. E-mai l me at
jimr@rf-electric.com. E-mai l Mary Jane
at mjreinhardt@t he mill ergroup .co m. "·
Joseph R. Tauser, EE : "1 am fi nally able
to move to my 'country estate' (seven
acres in glorious Jeffe rson County) ,
thanks to the success of Joseph Tauser
and Assoc ia tes, fou nd ed in 1996.
Forme rl y kn own as the Edwa rd W.
Moo ney Co. , Joseph Ta user and
Associates speciali zes in counters and
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Patrick F. E mmett, Hi st: " I am now a
cartographer at USGS in Ro ll a. Had fourth
chi ld in November 1997. Wife R osanne,
N D ' 94 .
wo rk s
loca ll y
w ith
the
develo pmentally d isabled." • L a wrence
M . H a milton, H is!: "T he Hami ltons now
li ve and work in the Kansas C ity area. I' m
wo rking as a custo mer support speciali st as
part of the fin anc ials team fo r Manatro n
Inc., a compa ny th at spec ia li zes in
soft ware fo r county and city governments.
Ji ll is worki ng as a preschoo l leacher.
Larry and Ji ll are both helping start a new
chu rc h in the Kansas C ity area ." • j erome
A. Hinson , MSM ath : " In add iti o n to
serving as chaplain aboard USS Lake Erie,
I am tuto rin g sa ilors in stat isti cs and
college algebra. May be UMR sho uld have
an afl oat program !" • Richa rd Russell ,
EE: " I a m now proj ec t man age r fo r
industri al projects with RJP Electri c in St.
Lo ui s. I'm li ving in Des Peres with my
w ife Paula and 3-year-o ld so n Jack." •
Da ryl R. Sa lom on , GeoE: "Enjoying the
di ffic ult task at hand, managing a beach
re ple ni shme nt proj ect fo r Ocean C ity,
Md." • Mich ael D . Sto kes, EE: " I have
go ne to wo rk fo r Rock we ll C o ll in s
in Cedar R apid s, Iowa ." • S t even F.
Wasleski , CSci: " Promoted to ad visory
programmer at mM.'!

1988
j a m es C. Blessing, EE, married Katharine
M iklos, Oct. 18, 1997, in Was hingto n, Mo.
Kathari ne is employed by G.E. Capital
Mortgage Services, St. Lo uis, as a pool
certified docume nt recovery speciali st.
James is an e lectri cal eng ineer at Ameren
UE, St. Loui s. They live in Ballw in, Mo . •
j o hn R. Da lto n , M E, MS ME' 9 1: " I am
do ing great at Hunt Refi ning Co. Moved
from Conoco in 1996." • Kathleen T.
Hagen , EE: "S teve, EE' 89 , and I are li ving
in Austin, Texas , with o ur daug hter, Paige
Lo uise. "
Caroly n S. Ha t h a way
Du ch a r s , LSc i: " I w ill fini sh m y
he matopatho logy fe llowship in J une and
then move to Mesa, Ariz. , to j o in a private
patho logy group based in Tempe, Ari z. O ur
new address is 3564 N. Eagle Canyo n,
Mesa, AZ 85207." • Do ugla s R . E d en ,
Pe tE : " Ea rn ed a n MB A in December
1997. " · Richa rd W. H offm a n , ME: "]
started Hoffman Packag ing Systems LLC
in Octo ber 1997 as an independent agent
for manufacturers of pac kaging equipment
and machi nery. Based in Wildwood, Mo.,
my
new
I
am
trul y
e nj oy ing
entrepre neurshi p and the freedo m to make
all of the bus iness dec isions." · Steven W.
M iller, PetE: " A my and I have two g irl s,
Katy, 4, and Jessica, I. I work for an
e n viro nme nta l firm a nd A m y teaches
e le me ntary educatio n in Paducah, Ky. " •
L e is a S teve ns , Hi st: "J ust rece ived a
pro mot io n
to
li ti gat io n
para lega l
coordi nator fo r fo ur Stinson, M ag and
Fizzell locati o ns. Sti ll no kids, but fo ur
great cats !"

From the Mercy Ship • Part II
JUNE 1998
The sea was like a mirror and the stars seemed to cover ~~
the whole sky . The evangelism team members , part of the ~r
M/V Island Mercy ' s crew. all strained their eyes to
catch the first glimpse of any kind of light on' the
darkened shoreline . Suddenly a light flickered out of
the darkness and they knew they had ar rived . The trip
from Lautoka had taken ten hours across 60 miles of
open ocean and the Mercy Ship's crew was eager to go
ashore to do their thing .
The invitation to visit the isolated village
Yasawara on the island of Yasawa in northern ~~~~~~~~
Fiji, did not come via the usual channels . Iy a ?'"
started ovec fou r yea r s ago when Da vid CO\,ie::: Di rector of Mercy Ships Pacific .
decided to throw a bottle containing i nformation about Mercy Ships over the side
of the ship while serving on outreach in the Tokelau Islands .
A year and a half later the bottle washed up on a sandy beach near the village
of Yasawara . The pastor of the local church immediately wrote pleading for
assistance . Now. four years later, a team was able to visit the village .
The village is almost completely cut off from the rest of the island with no
electricity , roads or health care facil~t i es . The local people fed the team each
day on what they had grown in their gardens and what they had caught in tne
lagoon . Each day the village children . some as young as 6 years old . begin their
long three-mile walk to the next village for schooling. returning as the sun
sets .

David Cowie , the team leader . said, "My heart went out to these children . We
had to do something, so it was decided . The M/V Island Mercy will return to Yasawa
i n late July , ri ght in the middle of winter , with our usual dental and optical
teams . We are hoping to establish a small clinic in the village and install a
new water tank and pumping system to replace the water tower that was blown down
by the last hurricane . "
TUESDAY, 2 JUNE 98. along late in the afternoon was the first that I had heard
of the island . the bottle or the newly proposed outreach project. David sent an
e-mail to the ship which was only halfway through ou r fortnight ' ? outreaeh trip
to Lifuka Island . Then we were going to work anot her fortnight on Vavau in Tonga.
Brian Kawe, the ship's directo r, called me to t he office and showed me the
message : "I had an excellent time in Yasawa . The village elders have written a
letter asking us to bring the ship to their village . I would very much like to
do so as it is a perfect anchorage off one of the nicest beaches in Fiji . Mercy
Ships will be donating a water tank and pump to the Pastor there and the village
has asked for some dental and optical work . The dates would be from the 26 July
. 09 August .
"I \;Quld like to suggest we as k George and Joyce to join us for the two weeks
and we find one optometrist to work with a core team ... . the village has only
200 people . ..
"I know that space on board will be difficult to find but perhaps we could
'squash'up' for just two weeks! . .
Discuss it with George and see if he is
interested."
"Yes . I am interested . I came down under to be a dentist . Last year they only
scheduled 29 days of medical/ dent al outreaches . Th ey promised me more this year.
This is what I came for . Yes ! We will go !
"2 July 98 Hi George . We have no ABSOLUTELY fixed sailing time for Yasawa but
we would like to sail no later than 1200hrs on Sunday the 26th July. We hope to
be back in Lautoka . Fiji . no later than l200hrs Sunday the 9th of August ' 98 "
wrote David Cowie .
"Concerning the accommodation problem , there are no hotels close to Yasawara
Village and the one lodge on the island i·s $281 per person per night . Now. George .
I know you dentists are ' loaded ' but I think you might even choke on that price !
We are aware that accommodation is going t o be tight on board but I think we
have worked out something for you and Joyce."
Well, friends and neighbors . there you have the information. \~e now have our
airline tickets from our present home in Australi~ back to Fiji on Saturday . 25
July ' 98 returning Wednesday . 12 August .
Editor's note: George W KarT, LSci'92, is a Rolla dentist. This is the second letter he's written
while working as dental and medical coordinator for Mercy Ships, a missions organization.
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Product that no one wanted rings up funds
for UMR, thanks to Year 2000 bug BvMarianne Ward
ix yea rs ago, Rex Widmer, CSci'72, co uldn't find a
taker for his Portfolio Analyzer. An asking price of
$150,000 for the entire product and assoc iated rights
seemed fair to him, b u~ no one even came forward with a
legitimate offer for his software analyzer of "d inosa ur" code.
Personal computers dominated th e market, dri ving mainframes
into nea r extinction. Or so potential
buye rs thought.
Widmer of Shawnee Mission,
Kan., grimaces when he thinks
about how close he came to se lling
the software fo r a fraction of its
worth today.
"I had been wi lling to sell the
entire set of technology outright for
what today is the gross for less
than 10 li ce nses," Widmer says. "I
wou ld have sold it lock, stock and
barrel."
Fortun ately for Widmer and
UMR, no one wanted the softwa re
then. But everyone with a
mainframe seemin gly needs it now.
Althoug it wasn't created to
combat the Year 2000 "computer
bug," it works wonders for locating
the lines of code that need to be
changed to fix th e problem.
Widmer's analyzer lo cates the date
code lines so they can be
reprogrammed to recognize that
years have four digits, not just two;
thus eliminating confusion about
what year it is.
"The tool does nothing that
someone who is fam ili ar with codes
Photo by Bob Phelan!photomasters
and compi lers can 't do by hand,
one or two programs a day; however, this will take the largest
installation that we've ever enco untered and do the entire
installation in one day," Widmer says. "It will munch through
100,000 pro grams - perhaps million lines of code - in a day.
Our norma l test case is to do 20,000 prog rams in a bit ove r a
hour."
Whi le this pro gram has been successfu l, four others of
Widmer's have fai led to make it. That's why Widmer was a bit
skeptica l himself when he pleaged the 1 percent of gross
sa les for this softwa re to UMR.
" I kept reading about this thing cal led OGS (Order of the
Golden Shillelagh, for donors who give $10,000 or more to
UMRl." Widmer says. " It looked interesting. I said , 'Here's this
loon ey idea . ... Let's make this an interesting game; let's pledge
1 percent of the gross. If this too l doesn't make it, we'll find
something else to make the $10,000.'"
The first year Widmer sold three licenses for his analyzer
and sent th e MSM -UMR Alumni Association a check for $450,
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more than fou r times his annua l $100 pledge. In 1994, he sold
eight licenses; in 1995, 13; and in 1996, he sold 3D-something,
pushing hi s total donations over the $ 0,000 mar~. In 1997, he
sold more th an 50 and gave more than $10,000 that year alone,
Now, he's pledged to fund a scholarship, a d this looks t be a
boom year for his ana lyzer. By May, sales had exceede
annua l sa les goals, meaning
Widmer is on pace for gifts of
$15,000 or more to various areas
of campus.
Widmer also gave a
"backend ana lyzer" problem to a
group of UMR se nior comp uter
science majors for their
capsto ne project in the spring.
"Backend ana lyzers are
technology demonstrators,"
Widmer says. "A backend
analyze r doesn't usually answer
a particular question the
customer has, but it gives them
a pattern or demonstration from
which they can create hejr own
so lution . I wou ld normally sh ip a
problem like this to a contractor,
but I thought it would be
interesting for stU'd ents to have
hands-on experience with a
real-world problem."
Laura Tweedy, CSci'98,
served as the project leader for
the team, which in clud ed fellow
senior computer science majors
Nick Polizzi, Ryan Lantzer,
Carson Grider, Gary Leftridge
and Matt Kolker.
"I am interested in the
COB OL langu age and I thought this would be a good way to
see some real-world applications," Tweedy says. " I learned
that COBOL in the real world is much more Gompli cated than
in class."
She also learned that organizing people is muc h more
comp licated. "TIle code we wrote was not particularly earthsha king as far as algorithms or complicated procedures so
m0st of what I learned concerne d group dynami cs," Tweedy
says. " I learned that your team members' attitudes ca n make
all the difference in the world."
Attitude and perseverance do make all the differ,ence in
the world , Widmer says. "T-hat's probably the most important
lesson students can learn from a real-world project."
After all, if others had embraced his project and believed in
him, he wouldn 't be where he is today.
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A lumn i Association.
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,
While this prog ram ha s been successful, four others of
Widmer's have failed to make it. Tnaf's why Widmer wa s a bit
skepti ca l himself wn en he ple dged th e 1 percent of gross
sa les for this softwa re to UMR.
" I kept rea ding about this thing ca ll ed OGS (Order of the
Golden Shillelagh, fo r donors who give $10,000 or more to
UMRl," Widm er says. " It looked interesting . I sai d, 'Here 's this
looney idea .... Let's make thi s an interesting game; let's pledge
1 percent of the gros s. If this tool doesn't make it, we' ll find
something else to make the $10,000.'"
Th e first year Widmer so ld three licenses for hi s analyzer
and sent the MSM-UMR Alumni Association a check for $450,
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compli cate d. "Th e code we wrote was not particularly earthsn king as far as algorithms or complicated procedures so
most of what I learned concerned group dynamics," Tweedy
says. " I learn ed that your team members' attitudes can make
all the difference in the world!"
Attitude and perseveranae do make all the diffe r,ence in
the wo rld , Widm er says. "lhat's probably the most important
lesson students ca n learn from a rea l-wo rld project."
After all, if others hao embraced his project and believed in
him, he w ouldn 't be where he is today.
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1989
Aaron J. Ayer, EE: "I can't believe they
let me in . Three years with Corning in
North C arolina in produc ti on and
engineering was enough. [ am headed for
Harvard Bu sin ess Schoo l in Januar y
1998. " • Stephen D. H agen , EE:
"Kathleen, EE' 88 , and I are li ving in
Austin , Texas, with our daughter Paige
Louise. " • Richard A. Sparrow, Phys,
MSPhys' 95: "Angelia , Engl'9 1, and I
are living in West Memphi s, Ark. I am
teaching c he mi stry, physics and
principles of techno logy at Hughes High
School. (Hughes is the basis for the
movie 'The Apostle. ' ) Angeli is working
as a part-time in ventory counter and
cookboo k writ er, runnin g a small
costuming bu siness at home and being a
full -time
mom
to
Vi ctoria , 6,
Chri stopher, 3, and Jonathan, 3 months.
We wi Ll celebrate our ninth anni versary
this year. We would love to hear from the
TJ lunch bunch or IVCF people. " •
Karen D. Squires, CSci: ''I' m sti ll with
Monsanto; recently became manager, IT
security. I'm very busy since I' m also in
Washin gton Uni versity's executi ve
Robert A.
M BA prog ram."
Weinmann, EE: " Recentl y promoted to
manager of marketing and customer
services for the speciality motor di vision
of Emerson Motor Co. "

1990s
1990
Rebecca M., Engl, and Dirk J . Frisbee,
Engl' 93: "We now have two daughters,
Rachael, 3, and Katherine, I ." • Allan D.
Johnston, EE: "The new annex looks
super fro m the outside. Keep up the great
academic and research work." · Donald
J. Lebaige, AE, recentl y received the
Navy and Marine Corps Commendati on
Medal fo r meritori ous service whil e
serving at Tride nt Trainin g Fac ility,
Kings Bay, Ga .• Marylou (Shomaker)
Legsdin, En gl: "I am now director of
development for Methodi st Retirement
Homes of Kentucky. Pete, Econ ' 70, and
I are staying very busy and hav ing lots of
fun ." • Mark L. Louder , CerE: is a
" LAN administerlPC support tec h at
NEXTEL Communications. • Ryne P.
Raffaelle, PhDPh ys , was recentl y
pro moted to an associate professor of
physics and space sciences at Florida
Tech .• Kenneth B. Rigsby, MinE: "Still

rd :,. ~
::11 . i
e in
rtant

eved in

, ..

~

. .

working for Arch Coal on the Kentucky
and Virgini a borders. Arch merged with
Ashl and Coal, then acquired Arco Coal
to become the num ber two coal producer
in United States."

1991
Cary A. Guffey, LSci , received a doctor
of philosophy degree at the Uni versity of
Sou thweste rn Loui siana on May 16,
1998 . • Thomas M. Miller, CerE,
received a doctor of philosophy degree in
materi als science and engineering
on
Dec. 20, 1997 , from the
Uni versity
of Florida. · Angelia M . Sparrow,
Eng l'9 1:
" Richard ,
Ph ys' 89 ,
MSPhys' 95 , and I are li ving in West
Me mphi s, Ark. Ri chard is teaching
che mi stry, phys ics and principl es of
techno logy at Hughes Hi gh Schoo l.
(Hughes is the basis for the movie 'The
Apostle.') Angela is working as a parttime inventory counter and cookbook
writer, run ning a small costuming
business at home and being a full-time
mom to Victoria, 6, Chri sto pher, 3, and
Jonathan, 3 months. We will celebrate
our ninth a nni versary thi s year.
We would love to hear fro m the
TJ lunch bun ch or IVCF people. "
Jeffrey
S.
Weaver, MSEE,
MSEMgt' 92 : graduated with honors
from the Uni versity of Maryland School
of Law in spring 1998 , and accepted a
position with Sterne, Kessler, Goldstein
and Fox , a law firm in Washington, D .C. ,
which primarily deals with intellectual
property law. " I will begi n work this fall ,
after I fini sh taking the Maryland bar
exam. Pete, Bruce and others, sorry I
haven' t kept in touch, send me an e-mail
at pbjn63c @prodigy.com."

A I u m n
In the

IVEIIVS
UMR grad's company
now part of Emerson
Electric
PC&E, a leading process
automation
consulting
and
electrical engineering business in
St. Louis, co-founded by Richard
L. Arnold, EE'69, is now part of
Emerson Electric Co.'s Process
Group. But the PC&E name,
familiar to many St. Louisans, will
stay the same and will function as
an independent company within
the Emerson Process Group.
Arnold continues as vice
president of PC&E, which also has
offices in Kansas City, Mo., and
Decatur, III.
PC&E, which has about 200
employees, serves chemical,
pharmaceutical, utilities, food and
beverage, and semiconductor
industries.

1992
Vick Agarwal , EE, MSEMgt'94:
" Accepted a positi on with Hew lett
Packard in Loveland, Co lo, and started
working in Ja nu ary 1998 as a
manu fac turing deve lopment engin eer.
I' m living in Fort Collins, Colo. My wife
Neeta j ust started workin g in Fort
Collins at Hew lett Packard as well. " •
Susan K. (A nyan) Collins , EE, married
James R. Coll ins March 10, 1998. She is
manager
at
a
cl ie nt
services
Schlu mberge r Resou rce Ma nageme nt
Services Inc. in Colu mbus, Ohio. James
is a 1988 electrical engineering graduate
from Purdue Un iversity.• Kirk D., ME,
and Brook Gra ntham, ME: " Kirk is a
proj ect eng ineer with
Monsanto
Envirochem and I am an in side plant
engineer with Broo ks WorldCom in St.

p
",
..

! -

In the spring of 1956, a hypnotist was brought to campus for an evening's edifying lecture. The
hypnotist asked those hypnotized if anyone had any complaint about any teacher. One person
spoke up and said that this one teacher always stood in front of the blackboard while writing
things that th e students needed to copy. The hypnotist re-hypnotized the guy and told him to
stand up and start to sing "The Star Spangled Banner" each time the teacher did it. The
student could not stop himself and did it. Often. The class was completely disrupted each and
every time. It was good training for the instructor, but the student got an F anyway.
-Gerald Hoffstetter'59

UMR grad honored for
teaching excellence
Brian Swenty, CE'76, PhD
CE'89, an assistant professor of
mechanical and civil engineering
at the University of Evansville,
Ind., was named 1998 Outstanding
Teacher during UE's May
commencement.
A UE faculty member since
1993, Swenty was UE's civil
engineering program director in
1997 and now is chair of the
school's mechanical and civil
engineering department.
Swenty holds a master's
degree from the University of
Florida. He also is a graduate of
the Engineer Officers Basic
Course from the U.S. Army
Engineer School in Virginia.
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Alumni Notes -------------------------------------------------------------------Louis." • Rebecca Kuhr, GGph ,
BSGeoE'92, is a staff geological
engineer at Burns and McDonnell .•
Quincy London , LSci: "Nicole, ND'94,
and I are teaching at Ozark Technology
Community College. Nicole is teaching
anatomy
and
phys iology
and
pathophysio logy.
I
am
teaching
introduction to life sciences and health
and wellness." • Ratthima Manalert,
MSCerE, PhDCerE'96: "I received a
JlCA scholarship to be trai ned o n
electronic materials for four months in
1997 in Japan. " • Travis B. Scott, GeoE:
"Vel\eta, GeoE' 93 , and I are heading
back to school again. We don ' t know
where yet, but we are anticipating that
life will soon become quite challenging
again." • Deanna Valentino, LSci: "I am
back in New York again and currently
working at Laboratory Corp. of America
as a medical technologi st, speciali zing in
microbiology."

1993
Bryan C. Bross, GeoE: "Recently
registered as geologist in both Mi ssouri
and lllinoi s. Expect to take professional
engineer exam in fall 1998.'" Elizabeth
Dare , CE, has joined Burns and
McDonnell
Engineers
Architects
Consultants, as a staff civiVtransportation
engineer.• Dirk J., Engl, and Rebecca
M. Frisbee, Engl'90: "We now have two
daughters, Rachael , 3, and Katherine, I."
• Heather R. Governick, GeoE: "We
bought a hou se (my fiance , John Stork
and Il, our new address is: 2015 Urban
Dr., Brentwood, MO 63144." • Garry A.
Haase, EE: "The Air Force transferred
me to Cape Canaveral , Fla. I'll be
overseeing the assembly and launch of
satellites on Atlas rockets.'"
Anthony
"Tony" Phillips, CSci: "Yo Miners ! I'm
still working at Texas Instruments in
Dallas, Texas, and celebrated my fifth
service anni versary on June 1. I just
graduated in May with a master of
sc ience in telecommunications from
Southern Methodist University, and am
enjoying having my evenin gs and
weekends back for the first time in almost
three years! My wife, Ami and I are still
enjoying li fe in Murphy, Texas.'" Roger
Protzman, GeoE, is an environmental
engineer with emphasis on consulting
and design for water and wastewater
treatment fac ilities for Snyder and
Associates in Akeny, Iowa . • Scott D.
Repke, AE, BSCE' 97 , has joined Burns
and McDonnell Engineers , Architects ,
Consultants as an assistant civil engineer.
• Kerry Scott, MSCE, has joined the
staff of Scott Consulting Engineers P.e.
in Springfield as a project engineer in
transportation . • Velleta M . (G rote)
Scott, GeoE: "Travis, GeoE' 92 , and I are
heading back to school again . We don 't
know where yet, but we are anticipating
th at life wi ll soo n become quite
challengi ng again. " • William H.
Steininger, CE, has completed his final
requirement for registration as a
profess ional civil engineer by passing the
principles and practice of engineering
examination.
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Alumni and
Friends
continue
to give to the
Chancellor's
Residence.
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Recent gifts to the
Chancellor's Residence
include two Tiffany bowls
and a silver pitcher
donated by Paul,' 43, and
Mary Rothband. The
Tiffany bowls (one of
which is shown at left
along with the silver
pitcher) were given
by D. C. Jackling
to Mary's parents,
Mary McCrae and
H.G. Anderson, '09,
at their wedding in 1920.
Mary McCrae was the
1916 St. Pat's Queen.
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The postcard of the
Chancellor's Residence
(pictured at left),
postmarked 1908,
was donated by
Randall Dreiling, '81.
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Mrs. Park also is
interested in completing
a set of antique plates,
which depict scenes from
the UMR campus in the
late 1800s. The plates were
given as premiums to
customers of Faulkner's
Drugstore, which was
located on Pine Street.
There is believed to be
four plates to the set and
the Parks are looking for
Norwood Hall and the
Chancellor'SResidence.
Lenore Morris began the
collection by donati ng two
of the plates-the Rolla
Building and the
"Old Chern" Building.
If you are interested in
contributing historic
mementos from the
late 1800s to the
Chancellor's Residence,
contact Mrs. Park at
(573) 341-411 8.
Items needed for the
residence include
a silver coffee and tea pot
(the existing olle has a
broken lid) a silver tray,
furni ture, an end-table,
and a grandfather clock.
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Alumni Notes----------------------------------------------------------_________
1994

Get your Green!

Rosa nne Em me tt, ND: " Patrick,
Hi st'87 , is now a cartographer at USGS
in Roll a. Had fourth chil d in November
1997. I am worki ng locall y with the
Mark S.
developmentall y d isabled.'"
Goldsmith , ChE: " My wife and I moved
to the Chicago area to work for the
Centeo n Ph armaceuticals." • Bri a n
Haggard , ND: "Going to ireland for
the ' Internationa l P Work shop ' to
present a poster presentation entitled
' Ph osp ho ru s Dyna mics in Stream
Ecosystem. '" • Nicole London, ND:
" Quincy , LSci '92, and I are teaching at
Ozark Tech nology Community College.
I am teaching anatomy and physiology
and pathophysiology. Qu incy is teaching
introduction to life scie nces and health
and well ness. "

Bet
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1995

HELP KEEP THE TRADITION ALIVE!
ST. PAT'S '99 SWEATSHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE
N UMBER O RDERED:

SIZE:

Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
XX-Large
Shirts sized S-XL are $20 each, and XXL shirts are $2 1.
Please include $5.50 shipping and handling for each item ordered.
NAME ____________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP ________________________
PHONE _________________________________

Please send this form and your payment to:
Patty's University Bookstore fnc.
1106 Pine Street
Rolla, MO 65401
To order by credit card, call Patty's University Bookstore
at 1-800-667-8257, or fax this order form
to the bookstore at l-573-364-4742,
or e-mai l pattys@rollanet.org.
This is a public service announcement from the MSM-UMR Ailimni Association.
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Mindy M. Gardner, GeoE: ''I'm
enjoyi ng Atlanta and my job at EPA." •
Reginald C. Johnson, ME, recei ved hi s
ju ris doctor degree on May 16, 1998,
from Loyola University, New Orleans .•
Fred W. Ni em eier , MetE: " I have
co ncluded that working fo r a li ving is
too burdensome, so I'm goi ng back to
school. I wi ll be attending the Harvard
Bu siness School thi s fall to work on
an MBA. " · Darrell K. Willia ms ,
MSEMgt: "Attending UMR has been
very fruitful to my career, along with a
lot of hard work and long hours . After
grad uation , I was promoted in the U.S.
Army to the ra nk of major, U.S. Arm y
Corps of Engin eers, as a project
engi neer/ man ager for the Corps of
Engi neers at Scott AFB, O ' Fallon , llI. ,
managi ng the military co nstructi on
program. Decided to return to private
indu stry with
Armstrong
World
Indu stries Inc. , the world' s lead ing
resilient floor manufacturer. I moved
to Lancaster, Pa. , to beco me a
prod uc ti on supervisor/coordinator, and
then was promoted to plant e ngi neer
manager at Arm strong's Still water,
Okla. , plant in March 1998. If you' re
ever in Stillwater, look me up ."
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1996
Petra Dew itt , Hi st: " Have been
accepted in doc toral program at
Uni versity of Mi ssouri-Columb ia with
teac hing ass istant ship. I wi ll beg in
working in August 1998." • Angela D.
H erzog, CE, and Douglas J. K olb, CE,
were married Apri l 25, 1998. Angela is a
civi l engi neer w ith Engi neering Surveys
& Services in Jefferson City, Mo .. and
Doug las is a c ivi l eng ineer wi th Osage
Constructors in Fulton , Mo. They live in
Jeffe rson City. Mo . • Antho ny S.
Mezines , CE , has joi ned C layco
Con struction Co. , as a project engineer. •
Lynn R. Morak , EMgt. married Harold
Feaga n on April 4, 1998, in St. Charles.
Mo. Harold work s for City Ut ilities in
Sprin g fi eld and Lynn is the plant
ma nager
for
HC!
Che mtec h
Di stribu tio n, a chemi cal di stribu tor in
Spring fi eld, Mo." • Peter T., EE, and
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Betsy (Skiles) Mueller , LSci: "We were
married on Nov. I , 1997 . We are bOlh
empl oyed by Raytheo n Systems Co. in
Denver, Co lo. , where Pele is a systems
engineer and Betsy is a software
developer. "

1997
Deborah J. Black, CE: "Thomas M.
Huffman , EMgt'97, and [ were married
on April 25, 1998. We are now li vin g in
Lee's Summit, where I am a des ign
engineer for MoDOT and Thomas just
changed jobs to pla nt eng ineer fo r
Mi lbank Manufacturi ng. " • Craig M.
Dahlgren, CE, has joined Atlas lron
Works lnc. as a sales engineer in the
Atl as Mezzanines Di vision.• Bridgette
C. Ganley , EMgt , has j oined the

Coming Soon:

marketin g department at Ma li sko
Engineering rnc . • Allyson M. (Taylor)
Hall, CSc i: "I have recentl y gotten
marri ed to Lt. Jason Glenn Hal!. " •
T homas M. Huffman , EMgt: "Deborah
J. Black, CE'97 , and I were married on
April 25 , 1998. We are now li ving in
Lee's Summit, where she is a des ign
engineer for MoDOT and I just changed
jobs to planl engin eer for Mi lbank
Manufacluring." • Alex Laputz, EMgt,
has accep ted a managerial pos iti on with
Eagle·Picher Inc. of Jop li n, Mo., which
produces solar cell batteries for NASA . •
J ennifer Lawrence, CE: " I joined lS.
Alberici Constructio n Co. Inc. as a
proj eci engineer in March 1998 . I am
worki ng at the Boei ng Delta IV Rocket
Pl ant proj eci in Decatur, Ala. " • Scott S.

Preston , CE: "1 completed the engineer
officers bas ic course at Fort Leo nard
Wood, Mo., in Janu ary. Co mpl eled
ranger and airborn e training at Fort

Be nnin g, Ga ., fo ll ow in g EOBe.
Currently stationed in Korea as a pl atoon
leader with Ih e Seco nd En gineer
Batta li on. " • Patrick Schroeder, CE, has
been hired as a construcli on esti mator by
the Reno Co nstruction Di vision of Apac
Inc., based in Overl and Park , Kan. •
Sean C. Teitelbaum , CerE: "Graduated
aBC at Redstone Army Arsenal , Ala., six
out of 23 in my class. Currentl y in
mi litary schoo!." · Brian R. Tenholder,
MetE: HI am curre nt ly wo rking fo r
Fou ndry Service Co. , as the pl ant
metallurgi st in North Carolin a. My boss
is Mike Windish, MetE' 70."

MSM-UMR On-Line Community Survey

The MSM-UMR On-Line Community
Th ese parts ofthe proposed on-line community interest me most:
The MSM·UMR Alumni Association has
recently signed with Harris Publish ing Co.
In c. to provide an On· Line Community for
our alumni. We are schedu led for Janua ry
1999 implementation . This will be a web
site, maintained by Harris, on its server, that
will provide the following services for our
alumni:
These parts interest me least:
• "e·mail for life" forwarding service
• personal web site space
• on·line alumni directory (nam e, cla ss
yea r, home address, business address,
e·m ail addre ss, and personal web
page URL)
• business adve rti sing area
• on·line chat/bulletin board/listserv
possibilities
• career services ar ea
• distance learning and educational
forum possibilities
Some of these services wi ll carry minimal
charges (personal web space, beyond you r
initial complimentary allotment; business
advertising; on· line directory access for
those who did not get the 1995 printed copy
of the directory), but most wi ll be free to
alumni.
How we use the community is sti ll not
comp letely establi shed. Now's your
chanc e...what wou ld YOU li ke to see in yo ur
On -Line Community? Fill out th e fo rm on
the right and let us know what yo u think !
Some of you may prefer not to be listed in
the on-line directory... just let us know if this
is the case, and we'll take care of it fo r you.

I'd like to see listservs/c hat areas/bulletin boards set up for the following
groups (i.e., class years, departments, athletics, music, etc.):

Check here if you don't wa nt to be listed in the on-line directory: _ __

Send thi s form to
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Unive rsity of Missouri·Rolia
Castlema n Hall
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla MO 65409·0650
or fax it to (573) 341-6091
ICut along dotted line and return form l
MSM·UMR ALU MNUS I

Fall

1998
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Memorials ----------------------------------------------------------_______________
1931
~!I.I Jack N. C onley, PetE,
i!li
was re tired from th e
A ri zo na O il a nd G as
Co n serva t io n
Commi ss ion and was
se lf-empl oyed as a
geo log ica l co nsulta nt.
He was a past secti on
leade r and li vin g in
Tu lsa, Okla. t Jan. 22. 1998.

Ja nu a ry
1946.
He rece ived the
Presi dential C itati on Bar fo r pl annin g
and supervising th e con structi on of an
airfi e ld on one o f the Med iterranea n
islands during the in vas ion of S icil y. He
was also recognized for reconstructing
more than 100 ai rdo mes for the Alli ed air
campaign in France. In January 1946, he
re turned to Westin gho use Electric
Manufacturi ng Co. t April 25 , 1998.

Wort h A. Irwin, CE,
was retired from M . M.
S undt Co nstructi on C o.
While attendin g MSMUMR, he was a member
of ASCE,
rece ived
second honors and was
on the honor li st. Worth
was li ving in Tucson,
Ariz. t March 9, 1998.

James J. S p r inger, EE,
was re tired fro m th e
Pu bli c Service Co . of
Co lorado. He and hi s
w ife, June, were living
(' ~ in Green Valley, Ari z.
~ t M ay 2, 1998.

Theodore J. Kinsman , CE, was in the
U.S. Navy for fo ur years and served in
the South Pacifi c during Worl d War n.
He was a reg istered profess io nal
engineer and was employed for 37 years
by the Mi sso uri Depa rtm e nt of
Transportati on, Di stri ct 3. He and hi s
wife, Mary Jeane , were res idents of
Hann ibal, Mo . t March 3 1, 1998.

1932
Herbe rt O. Tittel,
EE, BSCE ' 33, was
retired from Monsanto
Co. Wh ile atte ndin g
M SM-U MR , he pl ayed
bas ketba ll a nd was a
me mber o f the track
team. t Marc h 26, 1997.

1944
George Tatoian , C hE ,
was self-employed for
Cardiac Electro nics for
mo re tha n 25 years.
Whil e attendin g MSM UMR , he was a member
of Lambda C hi Alpha
and A ICh E i Nov. 5,
1996.

C harles S. White, C E, was retired from
T. L. James and Co. Inc. Whi le attending
MSM-UMR , he was a membe r of Kappa
A lpha, G lee C lub and In terfraternit y
Counc i I vice pres ide nt. t a ct. 17, 1994 .

1933
Thomas V. C ummins,
CE,
re ti red
fro m
th e
Un ited
States
Geo log ica l S urvey with
more than 33 years of
service. He and hi s w ife,
M il dred, were li vin g in
Arvada, Colo. t May 2,
1997 .

1940

I

j

Vernon E. Unger, M E,
was
re ti red
fro m
G id d in gs and Lew is.
W hi le attend ing MSMUM R,
he
was
a
me mber
of
Ka ppa
S ig ma, AS M E, Student
Coun-c il , G lee Club and
intra mura l sports. tMay
14, 1998.

F. Hugh W ilson , GGph ,
was

reti red

fro m

in te r natio n a l

ex plo rati o n a nd produc ti on. W hil e alle nding M S M-U MR , he
was a me mbe r o f
S igma Pi. MS M Band
a nd int ra mu ra l sport s.
t Dec. 15. 1997.

1941

....":::ii...,-_ Robert M. Sexton , EE,
was a member of Phi
Kappa Phi and Tau
Be ta
Phi
w hil e
a tte ndin g MSM-U MR .
He
se rved
in
the
U.S.
A rm y Co rps
of
Engi neers
from
Decembe r 194 1 unti I
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1947
C h arles R. Cou nts,
Me tE, was a me mber
o f the " MOO
C lu b,
Tech Club, Blue Key,
Phi Kappa Phi , football
sq uad and pl ayed bas ketba ll whil e a ttend in g
MSM-U MR . He was a
res ide nt
of
Ke rmit ,
Texas. t March 18, 1998
James O. Huffer, NO, t Dec . 26, 1997.
C h arles E . S hulze ,
CerE, MSCerE'5 1, was
li ving in Sun Ci ty, Ari z. ,
where he was a secti on
offi cer in 1996 and had
li ved si nce ret iring from
United A ircraft in 1977.
From 1949 to 1953 , he
was a member of the
cera mi c e ngineeri ng fac ulty. t Apri l 20,
1998.
George W. Wa lpert, ChE, was retired as
manager from Do lar Man s Inc. While
allending MSM-U MR , he was a member
o f the Tech Clu b. A IC hE, A lpha C hi
S igma, Photograph y Club and Phi Kappa
Phi . t March 15. 1998.

1948
W illi am J. Grady Jr., CE, was re tired
fro m Eme rso n Elec tri c. He was a
me mber of ASCE, intramural sports and
was on the honor list while alle nding
MS M-UMR . t April 7. 1998

Ray L. Trogd on . EE, retired after 24
years of service at the Univers ity o f
Illin ois. Whi le atte nding MSM-U MR , he
was a member of A lpha Lambda Tau,
En gineers Club, AlEE and ROTC Band.
He and hi s wi fe, Betty. were residents of
Perrys burg, Oh io. t May 2 1, 1996.

wife
tSel

inA

195;

1949
r-~;;;;;;:""",_

C ha rles E. B. Tothill,
Min E, served in the U.S.
Navy in the V- 12
prog ra m a nd UNC at
C hape l Hill
during
Wo rl d Wa r II. After
grad uation he worked as
a pe tro leum e ng in eer
w ith Tex aco, Murphy
Corp. (Arkansas), Coastal States and as
vice president of Tej as. He later formed
Portl and Energy where he worked unti I
re tire me nt. C harl es served o n the
Portland C ity Coun cil and mayo r for
three te rm s. Whil e atte nding MS MLIM R. he was on the track team and
tra iner fo r the football team. He and hi s
wife , Mart ha, lived in Portland , Texas.
t Ja n. 30. 1998.

tM,

195:

Alph

1957

1950
A mos E. " Gene" Barnes, M E, retired
from Thi oko l Corp. aft er 36 years of
service . He and hi s wife, Patricia. were
li ving in Ham pton G rove. A la. t Jan. 8,
1997.
E rn es t B. Hall , ME ,
was a World War 1l U.S .
Navy
veteran.
He
wo rked fo r IBM a nd
retired in 1987. He was
a member of ASM E and
was on the honor li st
while attendi ng MSM UMR . He and hi s w ife.
Eileen, were resident s of Will ard, Mo .
t April 26, 1998
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Ra lph J. Knoernschild ,
ChE. was retired from
Du Pa m wilh more th an
28 yea rs of service.
While attending MSM UMR , he was a member
of
Gamm a
Delt a,
AIChE, and was on the
honor li sl. He and hi s
wife, Margaret, li ved in Richmond , Va.
t Sepl. S, 1996 .
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1965
John M . Ca rter, EE,
was a member of
the Photo Clu b, Rad io
Clu b and SAE whil e
attendin g MSM-UMR.
He was a res ident of
Vi ll a Ridge, Mo. t April
17, 1998.

environ-

menta l projec ts. Whil e
attendin g MSM- UMR, he
was a member of Tau
Beta Pi , Ph oto Club and
Alpha Psi Omega. He an d
hi s wife, M argare t, li ved

in Ari zona. t Nov. 29, 1997.

1971

1952

Joe D. ChatTIn , CE, was self-empl oyed
as a fie ld engin eer. He was li ving in
Ozark , Mo. t Jan. 23, 1989.

--.,.,---... Don a ld E. Schmitt,
ME, was retired from
Douglas.
McDonnell
Wh il e anending MSMUM R, he was a member
of Gamm a Delta and
Tr iangle. He and hi s
wife, Joyce, we re li ving

in
t March 28 , 1998.

Chesterfield,

Mo.

1953
J. Lloyd Mason, ChE,
was a re tired e ngin eer

from Monsanto Co. He
and his wife, Beny, were
li ving in Bonne Terre,

Mo . Whi le attendin g
MSM-UMR . he was a
member of Sigma Phi
Eps il on, AIChE and
Alpha Chi Sigma. t March 4, 1998

1957
William M . J ennings,
Inc. He and hi s wife,
Lorna, lived in Heber,
Ari z. Whil e attendin g
MSM-UMR , he was a
member of Glee Clu b,
SAE, Pi Tau S igma and
was on the honor li sl. t OCI. 9. 1997.

Claud R. Cra ver , CE, t Nov. 30, 1997 .

1972

Melvin C. Hud son ,
Phys, was retired from
th e U.S Navy. Whil e
anendin g MSM -UMR ,
he was a member of the
Shamroc k Club and
Si gma
Pi
Sigma.
Melvin 's death was
report ed to UMR in
May 1998.

Ramona Ahl, wife of Harry C. Ahl
Jr.. MetE'47.

Judy Erwin, wife of Larry L. Erwin,
CE' 65.
Victor L , Gauthier's death was
reported to UMR in March 1998.
John P. Govier, was a petroleum
engineer and worked for Phillips
Petroleum for many years before
becoming a professor here in 1957
until his retirement 21 years later. He
and his wife, Virginia, were residents
of Rolla. t April 25, 1998.
William S. Jenks Jr. was a SI. Pat
Honorary Knight in 1984. t March
15, 1998.

Joseph A. Dobrowolski , ME, was a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and was a
member of Sf. Pat 's Board whil e
attending UMR. t Aug. 7, 1997.

Eilyeen Broyles Livingston , wife of
John Livingston, CE' 39. t April 30,
1998.

1984

Alice McGovern, wife of James J.
McGovern , ME '48. t March 28 ,
1997.

Dale E. Mueller, EE, MSEE' 86, was an
engineer at McDo nnell Douglas Corp. He
and hi s wife, Kimberl y, were li vin g in
Hazelwood, Mo . Whil e attendin g UM R,
Da le was a member of the Tech Engine
Clu b. Dal e's death was reported to UM R
in March 1998.

1996
Leon A. Langebartels , MSEMgt, was an
electroni c engineer fo r the U.S. Arm y. He
and hi s wife, Martha, lived in Flori ssant,
Mo. t Jan . 30, 1998

Edna Rizer 's death was reported to
UMR in March 1998. She was the
wife of Gene C. Rizer, CE'60.
Marie Sidener, was a St. Pat
Honorary Knight in 1978. t March 6,
1998.
J. Michael Vickers was a UMR
professor emeritus. t March 6, 1998.

POLICY FOR PUBLICATIONS OF ALUMNI NOTES
IN THE
~

1958

Friends:
Ruth Lucille " Lucy" Stimson
Daniells. wife of Charles P. DanieUs.
CE' 49, t April27 , 1998.

John W. Parks , ME ,
spent
his
career

ME , was a retired fi eld
e ng in eer a t Cate rpi ll ar

:ar> of
1. were

O. David Niedermeye r
Jr .. MinE , was a
member of SME and
AIME while anending
MSM -UM R. He and hi s
wife, Ca rol, li ved in
Plano, Texas. t Jul y 26,
1996.

~
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~
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MSM-UMR ALUMN US

We are happy to announce weddings, births and promotions,
after they have occurred.
We will mention a spouse 's name if it is s pecifically mentioned
in the information provided by the alumnus .
The MSM-UMR Alumnus will announce death s if information
is submitted by an immediate family member, or from a
newspape r obituary.
Ob ituary information on alumni spouses will be printed only if the
alumnu s/na specifically requests that we print it.
We will print addresses if specifically requested to do so by the
alumnus submitting the note .
We re se rve the right to edit alumni notes to meet space
req uirements .
We wi ll use submitted photo s as space permits.

MSM-UMR ALUMNUS I Fattt 998
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MEMBER
BENEFITS
As alumni of MSM-UMR,
you are automatically a
member of the
Alumni Association
and are entitled to:

Travel Tours:
Imperial Russian Waterways
Western Mexico/Panama Canal Crossing
Scandinavia Tour
Eastern Caribbean Cruise

MSM·UMR:
chairs, lamps, watches, rings, pendants,
Platinum/Gold MasterCard,
License plates for Missouri residents only

Career Assistance:
UMR's Career Opportunity Center will
help you in your job search!

Alumni Association Services:
Access to Alumni Office via e-mail
(alumni@umr.edu).
Alumni locator service to
help you find lost friends.
Address update service so you
don't miss your MSM-UMR mail.

To take advantage
of these offers,
contact the Alumni Office:
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
University of Missouri-Rolla
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla MO 65409-0650
phone: (5731341-4145
FAX (5731341-6091
e-mail: alumni@umr.edu
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A letter from UM Syste
To MSM-UMR Alumni:
I was familiar wilh Ihe excellenl
repulalion of th e Rolla campus long
before I became presidenL of Ihe
Uni versity of Missouri System. As I
reflect on my firsl year in this role, il
is clear why MSM-UMRfully merits
Ihal reputalion. Rolla s alumni seem
ro be everywhere, filling leadership
roles in their work and their
communities. They exemplify whar
can happen when s fl'ong educalional
programs, inspired faculty and
capable students come IOgelher in a
challenging atmosphere of inrellectual
inquiry.
During one of my first rrips to
Missouri lasr summel; I was invired 10
visit one of the university'S distinguished alumni and a narive of Rolla, Gov.
Mel Carnahan. In that brief session, ir became clear ro me rhat Gov.
Carnahan believes the fULUre of the slate and of rhe University of Missouri
are inextricably linked. He understands the university 's vilal and unique role
in Missouri higher educarion. He also understands its obligalion to provide
the high quality undergraduale and graduate programs so vital to the
prosperity and well being of our people and our slare.
I've made several visits ro the Rolla campus and I have rraveled
extensively th roughout the srate in rhe pasr yew: I have visited wirh alumni
and friends of the university, elecred officials, educarion leaders, edirors and
publishers, facu lty and sraff members - including Exrension personnel in
various parts of the state - and wirh studenrs and parenrs. I've learned that
Missourians share a sense of ownership and pride in the University of
Missouri. They also are rem.arkably supporrive of our achievemenls and our
effo rts 10 conlinually improve.
I found a full agenda of issues wailing fo r me when I arrived. Chancellor
John Park and I have been hard al work on several assignmen ls wirh farreaching implicalions for Ihe university's fLtlure.
For one, Ihe uni versity'S inilial 0pp0 rlunity 10 obrain Mission
Enhancemenl fundin g for largered impro vemenLs has been successful. With
supporr frol'n Ihe Coordinaring Board for Higher Education, the governo r
and Ihe General Assembly, nearly $15 million in new, recurring Mission
Enhancemenr funding has been approprialed 10 the university for fis cal year
1999, which began July 1. AI MSM-UMR, Ihose new dollars will be invesled
in improvemenls 10 undergraduale and graduale leaching, research and
relaled supporl.
Sysrernwide, nearly $4 million of Ih e new fundin g will be in vesred in Ihe
very successful Endowed Chairs and Professorships Program. This projeci
essemially m.ore Ihan doubles Ihe impaCI of each privare gift Ihrough
malching funds provided by Ihe Slale. We hope to be as successful in Ihe
rhree years remaining in our Mission Enhancemenl cycle.
The university's current operaring budget also in cludes more rhan $15
millioll to help defray rhe cosr of inflarioll. In all, our srare appropriarion
increased by nearly 9 percem . Considering rhe many compering demands
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being put before the leg islature and the govern01; this constitutes velY generous
suppo rt for higher education andfor the University of Missouri.
As ChanceLLor Park can attest, the officers of the university are immersed in
long -range stralegic planning efforts that aim to set specific goals and to
continually measure our progress toward their achievement. If MSM- UMR 's
receipt of the coveted Missou ri Quality Award is any indication, RoLLa is
probably ahead of the rest of the university in this regard.
The university is also embarking on a major effort to reengineer the way we
do things-in finance, in student services and in human resource
management-so that resources now invested in laborintensive and inefficient processes can be redirected to
With support
enhancement of our core educational enterprise and
from the
imp roved service to our clientele.
Coordinating
Much of the credit for the high level of public
support we enjoy today belongs to two of my
Board for
predecessors, Geo rge Russell and Mel George, who
Higher
served as president and interim president, respectively.
Education, the
Ultimately, howevel; it is the dedication and hard work
governor and of our faculty, staff and alumni who are responsible for
the General
the high level of public confidence in the Unive rsity of
Missouri.
Assembly,
We must, howevel; continue to seek improvement in
nearly
selected, critical areas of peiformance. That is why
$15 million
I' ve taken steps to help increase our share offederal
in new,
research funding. Systemwide, our federal f unding of
recurring
research faLLs short of the average of other members of
the Association of American Universities by as much
Mission
Enhancement as $85 million per year.
I have hired an assistant fo r federal relations whose
funding has
major respons ibility is to "inventory" our research
been
capabilities and to mesh those strengths with federal
appropriated to research needs and initiatives. In addition, I have
the university engaged a consulting firm to serve as our eyes and
for fiscal year ears in Washington, D. C. The fi nn will advise us of
emerging areas of research emphasis and opportunity.
1999.
I am confident that the benefits resulting from these
relatively modest investments will be significant. Our
earliest results, infact, benefitted research at the Rolla campus. Our success in
this endeavor will strengthen our undelgraduate programs as weLL as our
graduale education and research efforts.
Much more could be said about whal has been an eventful and promising
year for the University of Missouri System and for the RoLLa campus. It must be
said, howevel; that your moral and finan ciaL support, in bringing about these
good times, cannot be overstated.
I am grateful for your warm weLcome to MSM-UMR and for your continued
Loyalty to your alma male!: ALumni rep resent and demonstrate the most reliable
measure of a university's worth. Thank you for holding RoLLa's banner high.
Yours sincereLy,

he

17Jzl1:d(/f)'4~

$15

Manuel T. Pacheco, President
University of Missouri System

iO/l

IN THE NEWS ...
from your MSM-UMR Alumni
Association Board of Directors
From the April 25 board meeting ...
silver-plated luggage tags to be sent
to all donors of $250 or more to the
association, starting with June
mailings ... minimum to establish an
endowment fund within the MSMUMR Alumni Association is now
$5,000, up from $2,500 ... plans call
for greater emphasis on the 25-year
reunion at Homecoming; re-vamped
50-year reunion to accommodate
larger
classes
necessary...
"Outstanding
Local
Section
Member" award to be presented in
each
section...
"Admissions
Ambassador of the Year" award to
be
established...
Student
Funding
Award
Organization
program guidelines in process ...
plans being made for Senior Pizza
Party to welcome seniors and tell
them what the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association can do for them .. ."online community" for alumni to
become reality in 1999.
Report
from
Legislative
Recognition Day ... Thanks to the
following alumni and friends who
attended Legislative Recognition
Day and who helped thank Missouri
legislators for their support of the
University of Missouri: Art Baebler,
Jack Bodine, Lu Bolon, Matt Coco,
Dick Elgin, David Gretlein, Larry
Hendren, Polly Hendren, Joe
Krispin, Diana Martin, John Miles,
Cal Ochs, Bob Patterson, Owen
Redel, Jim Spehr, Randy Verkamp,
Chris Wilson, Bob Wolf, Ralph
Wolfram, John and Nancy Bartel.
Prior to visiting the legislature,
the group met with campus staffers
Lindsay Bagnall, Don Brackhahn,
Lawrence George, Chancellor John
Park, Neil Smith and julie Turley.
Cal Ochs, chair of the MSM -UMR
Alumni Association 's Government
Relations Committee, talked to the
group about issues currently active
in the legislature. The University of
Missouri Alumni Alliance, a group of
alumni representing all four
campuses, provided legislative
district maps for the volunteers to
present to legislators, with thanks
for their continued support.

lids
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OSllooking for
proposals
The Open Society Institute's
Individual Project Fellowships
Program funds individual projects
with visionary approaches to social
concerns. Funded projects
encompass all program areas
contained within the OSI. Among
the numerous program areas are
law and society, drug policy,
criminal justice and reproductive
rights. Though most funded projects
are carried out within the U.S.,
proposals for international projects
are welcome.
For further information and an
application, consult the OSI website
at http://www.soros.org/feliow/individual.html.
or call (212) 548-0119 to be added to
the application mailing list.

Ark-La-lex Section
Cookout

MSM-UMR Alumni Association Board of Director's Barbeque
at Don and Nancy Brackhahn's home, April 24, 1998.
Top photo, left to right: Jim Bertlesmeyer; Dick Paul and
Steve Thies.
Above, left to right: Dan Carnahan, Daniel Schwent, Dave Delleart,
Sarah Delleart, Karl Schmitt, Ken Riley and Erika Riley.

More new scholarships
Twelve new scholarship endowment funds were established thi s spring by
alumni and friends, to benefit today's students. Here's a listin g of all the new
funds:
George R. & Marsha K. Baumgartn er Endowment for ME
Mark W. Beard Scholarship
James E. & Donna C. Bertelsmeyer Scholarship
Matthew T. Bus che & Tamra K. Banks Scholarship
Central Ozarks Se ctio n Scholarship
Greenberg Scholarship
Onyx Narragansett Jeffery Memorial Scholarship
Georgia Mae Smith Nash Memorial Scholarship
Captain Aaron Rob ert Pogu e Scholarship
Perrin R. Ro ller Schola rship
Spirit of Jackling Gym Fund
El aine & Warren Ru tz Scholarship
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Sect ion President Gene Rand '62
1100 Lovers Lane, Longview, TX
75604-2801 , (903) 759-1661
The spring meeting of the Ark-LaTex Section was held on Saturday,
May 30, at the home of Gene '62 and
Judy Rand in Longview, Te xas. The
meeting began with the usual "a ttitude
adjustment hour" followed by a
hamburg er cookout. The outside
temperature was 100 degrees which
helped get the hamburgers off to a
quick start.
After dinner, pre side nt Jerry
Poland '82 presided over a short
business meeting . There were 11
members and gue sts present- many
of the usual attendees were on
vacation or traveling out of the area .
Our thoughts were, at times, of Eilyeen
Livingston who recently passed away.
Eilyeen, wife of John Living ston '39,
gave freely of her home in Elm Grove,
La ., and her time in support of sec tion
activities. Eil yeen had many friends in
the Alumni Association. She will be
deeply missed.
Thos e in attendance included John
Livingston '39, John '5/ and Loretta
Moscari and daughter Sharon Lee,
Walt '65 Mulyca, Jerry '82 and Tammy
Poland, Frank '32 and Katherine
Zvanut, Gene '62 and Judy Rand.
(Submitted by Gene Rand '62)
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MarylandNirginia/DC
Section St. Pat's Party
Section President
Robert J. Scanlon, '73
2408 Honeystone Way,
Brookeville, MD 20833
(301) 570-8070
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On March 15, the
MarylandNirginia/DC Alumni
Section held its second annual SI.
Pat's Party at the home of section
president Bob Scanlon.
It was a truly lively gathering,
what with our own version of
"green beer" flowing , and more
than a few stories of the good '01
days, Al ice, etc. Prizes were
awarded for the most unique
SI. Pat's memorabilia in evidence.
Among the winners was Jim
Nielson's mother, Crystal, who won
first prize (a selection from an
assortment of UMR itemsl for a set
of "naked leprechaun" earringssorry, no pictures, as this is a family
publication. Tim Steadham
was recognized for having
come from about two hours
away (Richmond, Virginial to
attend. Now that's
dedication!
Doug Hughes displayed
material he uses at various college
fairs in the DC area to promote the
university. Bob Scanlon briefed the
group on the current state of the
section, solicited volunteers to
serve as officers for the next year,
event chairman and other positions
to serve the section such as
scrapbook editor, etc. Bob also
thanked everyone for coming out
and provided some advance notice
that we're planning to do another
baseball game this summer after
the successful event last year with
the Bowie Baysox.
The alumni, friends, and
spouses who participated were:
Vicki Andreae 70 and husband Dale
Robinson; John 74 and Jan
Cummings; Doug '81 and Terry
Hartman; Doug '63 and Sandra
Hughes; Oliver '49 and Marie Jones;
Charles '67 and Sally Ann McGrady;
Jim 74 and Barbara Nielson;
Timothy '93 and Lorna Steadham;
Bob 73 and Janet Scanlon.
(Submitted by Bob Scanlon 73)

Left to righT: Myra Zieglel; George Leek '61, Barbara Leek,
Kim Winkler '88 and Mindy Gardne r '95 (in th e cenlel; background).

Georgia Section
St. Pat's Micro-Brewery Tour
Section President David Ziegler '85
1531 Huntington Drive, Marietta, GA 30066-5907 (770) 425-0971
On Marc h 14, the Georgia Section had its Thi rd Ann ual St Pat's Micro-brewery Tour
and taste test Carrying on our own St Pat's tradition begun in 1996, we met at a local
brewpub, the Ph oen ix Brewing Co., in north Atla nta near San dy Springs .
We had a tour of the brewing faci liti es, wh ich was very info rm ative, with a brief
history of brewing, an d the rebirth in the USA of sma ll, loca l brewe ri es li ke the Ph oenix.
The owner/brewmaster also explain ed how they recreate classic br ews, and
traditiona l meth ods.
The foo d was grea t, too, and we all enjoyed ou rse lves and remembra nces of ou r
times at MSM-UMR St Pat's ce lebrations. The eve nt was attended by 19 alumn i and
spouses/friends. We hope more Geo rgia al umni, North Geo rgia alu ms especia lly, will
joi n us next yea r fo r our Fourth Annual to ur of a loca l fac ility. It's bound to be The Best
Ever!
In attendance: Dave Beem 75; Carl Berwick '97; Pat Broaddus '55; Mindy Gardner
'95; Kevin Guenther '86; Jeff Harris '9 1; Angela Hemrick '97; James Hemrick '97; Eric
Hirsch '96; George W Leck /II; '61; K. Ross McGee '96; AI Meyer '86; Kim Winkeler '88;
Dave Ziegler '85, '87.
(Submitted by David Ziegler '85)

We'll be glad to print photos taken at your events - just send them in! They
need to be good quality, clear pictures, preferably showing some of the fun at
your event. Either color or black and white pictures are acceptable, but please
identify those people in the picture. If you send several, we'll pick the best for
publication.

Ie
qd.
Rand '621
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Kansas City Section Events
Section President Joseph F. Reichert '59
7312 Charlotte, Kansas City, MO 64131, (816) 361-9147
The Kansas City Section had a busy six months in the first half of 1998. Our
events included the annual St. Patrick's Day Party in March, a socia l hour in April,
and the First Annual Golf Tournament/Section Scholarship Fund Raiser and
Prospective Student and Alumni Picnic in June.

St. Pat's Party
At the St. Pat's Party, Tom Petry '67, civil engineering department chairman,
brought news from Rolla on the many dynamic things occurring on ca us. s
usual, there were fond memories of how St. Pat's was celebrated ack then I
between, and today. Each generation has its own ideas of the on ampus p' p
and circumstance and good -natured traditions associated wit a p r
observance. Each of us has our own school memories and no thers can compare.
And, oh, by the way, Sam Otto outdid himself from last ye ar w en he cam
second in the "wearin' of the green" contest. But to do it, he h
thing
down to where the green touched the skin.
Attending the St. Pat's Party were Kathy Becker 76, Lu Bolon '59, Craig
Borgmeyer '88, Gary Fouts '67, John Frerking '87, Larry Gilmartin '64, Richa
Herndon '56, Cathy '94 and Travis '95 Irvin, Sam Otto '82, Bill Park '53, Tom Petry '67,
Joe Reichert '59, Doug Schieszer '94, Charles (Willie) Schuman '55, Jack Stewart
'56, Stuart Storrs '68, Nancey Drissel Spaith 72, Patrick Toby '88, Cliff Tanquary '57,
Mike Towle '97.

Income Tax Day
April 15, Income Tax Day, seemed li ke a proper occasion to have a social hour.
At least for all of the early filers. With the section furnishing the hors d'oeuvres, 19
alumni and two guests gathered at Tann ers, 74th and Broadway, to howdy and
shake. We were very pleased to see the younger alumni in attendance and are
looking forward to seei ng them bring their friends to the next social hour in the fall.
In attendance were, John Frerking '87, Jeff Martin '96, Teresa Heithaus '97,
Cathy '95 and Travis '95 Irvin, Gary Fouts '67, Mike Towle '96, Mark Watson '97,
Marites de los Santos '97, Will Reed '96, Shawn Thomas '94, Colin Young '90, Roger
McCloud 75, Charles (Willie) Schuman '55, Ed Reichert '97, Craig Borgmeyer '88,
Doug Schieszer '94, Nancey D. Spaith 72, Joe Reichert '59.

Golf Tournament
The section conducted its First Annual Scholarship Benefit Golf Tournament on
June 6 at the Longvi ew Lake course. John Fre rking '87 and Charles (Mac) Andrew
'68 se rved as co-hosts and couldn't have selected a date with better weather for
the occasion. Fourteen alumni and guests participated. The section wishes to give
a special thank you to Dave Skitek, who is known in the metro area as "The Golf
Doctor," for a number of quality prizes. Using the experiences gained from our First
Annual, the section officers are beginning their plans for next year.
The alumni participants were: Jim Frerking '90, Pat Goeke 75, David Skitek 79,
Ed Reichert '97, Mitzi Mcintyre-Chism '95, Larry Schall 71, Sam Wolfinbarger '61,
Mac Andrew '68, John Frerking '87.

Annual Picnic
June was an active month. In addition to the golf tournament, the section held
its annual Alumni Pi cn ic in conjunction with the Admissions Office on June 29 at
the Ja ckson County, Mo., Longview Lake. Fifteen alumni, six spouses and 13
students with their parents were in attendance. While a bit on the windy side, it
was a beautiful day for a picnic. Craig Borgmeyer '88 and Cliff Tanquary '57 se rved
as our cooks for the day. The prospective students were pleased to have an
opportunity to visit with the younger alumni. They had the opportunity to hear
firsthand what job opportunities there are for the recent graduate, relate to the
current campus life and generally what to expect when attending UMR.
In attendance were: Todd Rastorfer '98, Ed Reichert '97, Cliff Tanquary '57 and
Betty, Travis Irvin '95, Craig Borgmeyer '88, Gary Fouts 76, Lu Bolon '59 and Sammy,
Nancey Spaith 72 and Jim, Shawn Dyer '88 and Diana, Tom Huffman '97 and
Debbie Black Huffman '97, Ferrill Ford 78 and Debbie, Jerry Bayless '59 and
Shirley, Joe Reichert '59.
(Submitted by Joe Reichert '59)
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Mid-Missouri Section
St. Pat's Social
Section President
Polly A. Hendren '73
210 S Glenwood
Columbia, MO 65203-2712
(573) 449-0124
The third meeting of the MidMissouri Section was held in the
Banquet Room of Bones in the Alley in
Jefferson City. The first social of the
yea r, thi s late St. Pat's get-together
was open -house style, featuring a
va riety of finger foods and a cash bar.
The alumni began trickling in around
6 p.m. with nearly 50 MSM-UMR
grad uates and spouses catching up
on time s remembered .
During the business portion of the
gathering, Dena Cash talked about the
re sults of the activities preference
poll and noted such upcoming events
as a tour of Les Bourgeois Vineyards
and Winery, a tour of the Callaway
Power Plant, and our regular quarterly
socia ls. Bob Schne ll discussed our
section scholarship fo r out-of-state
students and announced th at our
region was Indi ana. Watch out
Boilermakers! Priya Avula-Batchu
designed the membership drive
applic ations and passed them out to
the members present. Da rleen
Westcott also agreed to keep the
section scrapbook. And the secretarytreasurer agreed to spell Darleen's
name correctly in perpetuity and,
groveling, begged her forgiveness for
past offenses I
Section president Polly Hendren
discussed the goals worked out in last
winter's executive committee meeting :
the creation of a section budget, the
recruitment of 200 members by
December 1998, high school
recruitment for UMR, and the creation
of another section scholarship for
UMR students from within the MidMisso uri regio n. For this last goa l,
Polly called attention to the $20
membership dues, noting that these
funds shou ld be mailed to Wayne
Hanley, th e sec retary-treasurer.
Th e next order of business was
the awarding of the door prizes.
In cluded among the goodies were an
MIAA Championship shirt, leather
MSM-UMR coasters, stone MSM UMR coasters, four Bud/St. Pat's beer
glasses, and a copy of Christensen
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Mid-Missouri Section
continued ...
and Ridl ey's Historv of MSM-UMR unfortunately, the only historian (the
secretary-treasurerl present didn't win
that pri ze. Don and Nancy Brackhahn
from the alumni office did the hon ors
(and Nancy took th e pictures of the
evening 's events!. Don also spoke of
the recent St. Pat's activities at UMR
and encouraged all present to attend
next year's festi vities.
By 9 p.m., most alumn i had left the
get-together, many co ntinuing their
belated St. Pat's celebration next door
in the main building of Bones. By the
way, the oldest St. Pat's sweatshirt
present, wo rn by Jim Besleme, dated
from 1968 (frightening to thin k, but that
shirt is more than time-a nd- a-half older
than most incoming freshmen at
UMR! I.
(Submitted bV Wayne Hanlev '85)

Motor City Section
Golf Outing
Robert L Seaman '69
29812 Briarwood Ct,
Farmington Hills, MI 48331 1921
(248) 661-0196
The Motor City Section held its First
Annual Miner Golf Outing on June 13.
Seve nteen alum ni, five frien ds and two
spouses took part in a four-person
scra mbl e at St. John's Golf Course in
Pl ymouth, Mich. , and a good time was
had by al l who participated . Prizes
purchas ed at the UMR Bo okstore we re
awarded to the first- and second-place
teams, closest to the pin and longe st
drive . No one went home emptyhanded, though, as everyone receive d
a UMR wi nd ow sticker. Also , alu mn i
gathered in the clubhouse after th e
eve nt to socia lize and celebrate a
gre at day of golf and good ti mes.
Miners and spouses present
included Kristan King '95, John Stewart
'97, Dave Dicks '92, Craig Rackers '94,
Brian Ta llev '92, Ellie Tallev '93, Donna
Crabtree '92, Karissa McCarter '92,
Casey Engstrom '92, Bob Moeller '90,
Mike '90 and Dawn Debarr, John
Andrews '96, Tom 7/ and Ph Vilis
Green, Larrv Reinker 73, Scott
Gegeskv '68, Fred Thomas '9/, Todd
Brewer '94.
(Submitted bV Kristan King '95)

Miner Music Section Picnic
Section President Thomas H. Rogge '93, 430 Elm Crossing Ct.,
Ballwin, MO 63021, (314) 256-7818
The Miner Music Al umn i Section held its second an nual picnic on Saturday,
June 13, at Love Park in Man chester, Mo. Debbie Hunke Skaggs '89 was
respo nsibl e fo r food and also served as the master chef.
Th e center of atte ntion for th e gatheri ng turn ed out to be Sabrina Edwa rds,
the three-month-o ld daughter of Shawn '92 and Be cky Lema '93 Edwards.
Sabri na was also the recipie nt of a door prize - th e UMR Look and See Activity
Book. It may be a fe w years before she can figure out the puzzle rs and another
few years befo re her attendance at UMR.
Chuck '49 and Agnes Remington, Don and Nancv Bra ckhahn, and David
McCown came from Rolla to join the group. Others in attendance included LibbV
(Perkins) '94 and Craig Blair '92, Julie Fugina '94, Shawn '92 and Beckv Lema '93
Edwards and Sabrina Edwards, Cynthia Millangue '9/, Ka ren (Schoor) '94 and Tom
Rogge '93, and Debbie (Hunke) '89 and Randv Skaggs '89.

Looking for a Job?
Online Resume Referral Service - One year registration for $30, includes a year's
subsc ription to JOBTRAK. Your resume will be forwarded to those requesting
companies whose job specifications match yo ur re su me. Instru ction s for putting
your resume in the database will be se nt to you when payment is received .

Job listings on JOBTRAK - You will be given a password for JOBTRAK which wi ll
allow you to view entry-level and experienced job listings on the Internet. To le arn
more about JOBTRAK visit th eir homepage: (http ://www.jobtrak.coml.
To register, please ca ll 573-341-4229 with your credit card inform ation or se nd a
check made out to UMR for $30 to : Marcia Ridl ey, Career Opportunitie s Center,
Norwood Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Roll a, MO 65409-0240.
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Oklahoma Section Chancellor's Dinner
Section President Gary W . Hines '95, 6126 S Xenophon Avenue,
Tulsa, OK 74132-1908, (918) 445-4706
Old and new alumni alike met at Flavor's Restaurant in Tulsa, Okla ., on April 4, for
the visit by Chancellor John T. Park and his wife, Dorcas. Fla vor's, a four-star Oklahoma
restaurant, served a w onderful meal wh ile alumni reminisced of old times while at
MSM -UMR. Following the meal, Chancellor Park gave a presentation on exc itin g
changes at the unive rsity, inc lud ing the kic k-off of the Full Circle Campaign .
A big thank-you to all of those who mad e this event possible, including those who
attended from Bartlesvi lle, Okla .!
Those in attendance included: Gary '95 and Nicole Hines; Jeanne Barkley '96 and
Bill Beville; Rhonda Powers '8 /; Russell Gund '40; Bary Warren '85; Perry '59 and Ann
Allison; Dave '57 and Gayle Kick; Vernon T McGhee '42 and Marie Blackburn; Bob '68
and Ginny Pahl; Craig '90 and Cindy '90 Bailey; Steve 72 and Gloria Thies; Ernest '53
and Mollie Achterberg.
(Submitted by Gary Hines '95)

Central Ozarks Section
Pig Roast
Section President
J. Randy Verkamp '72
18112 Highway 8
St. James, MO 65559
(573) 265-7141
The Central Ozarks Section had its
annua l Pig Roast on Saturday, June 28,
at the Finer Shelter at Meramec
Springs Park. Th irty-seven alumni and
guests showed up to enjoy the pig
roasted by Dennis McGee '69 and
crew. There was a brief bu sin ess
meeting where Randy Verkamp '72 was
in stalled as the new president of the
section and Gary Patterson '60 was
in stalled as vice-president. Despite the
hot and humid conditions, everyone
had a great time.
Alumni and friends in attendance
included Jennie Bayless '89, Jerry
Bayless '59 and Shirley Bayless, Jerry
Berry '49, Glen '39 and Janet Brand,
Dorothy and Robert Eck '43, Martha
and Max Ethridge 70, Ruth Faucett,
Harold '66 and Joyce Fiebelman,
Catherine and Larry George '90, Ted
Hunt '33, Marlene Burrell, Nick
Howland, Bill 74 and Debbie Mount,
John and Dorcas Park, John '47 and
Sharyn Powell, Agnes and Chuck
Remington '49, Don and Pat Warner,
Judy and Merle Southern '6/, Armin
Tu cker '40, Dennis McGe e '69, Betty
Eyberg, Jan Ostborg, Randy Ve rkamp
72, Gary Patterson '60, Joel Brand '86,
and Jeff Brand.
(Submitted by Jennie Bayless '89)
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Unofficial Oklahoma City Section St. Pat's Party
The Unofficial Oklahoma City Section held its annual St. Pat's Party at the home
of Dennis '70 and Janet Jaggi in Edmond. Everyone had a great time playing pool,
exc hang ing lies and discussing engi neering issues that only Miners cou ld
appreciate. Th e wives talked about the merits of being married to engineers (that
did nottake very long) and then joined us for refreshments.
Tho se in attendance were: Dennis 70 and Janet Jaggi, Clint 72 and Nancy
Lambe, Paul '63 & '65 and Pat Ray, Bill '5 / and Shirley Givens, Tim '89 and Patti
Thompson, and Tom '66 and Carla Holcomb.

Se

s

Was that Kathy Ireland at the Oklahoma City St. Pat's Party?
Front row, left to right: Jim Thompson '89, Kathy Ireland, Dennis Jagg i
'70. Back Row, lefl /0 right: Pat Ray, Carla Holcomb, Tom Holcomb '66,
Palli Th ompson, Bill Givens '51, Paul Ray '63, Clint Lambe '72,
Nancy Lambe, Shirley Givens, Janel Jagg i.
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St. Louis Section Happy Hour
Section President Kelley Thomas '91, 837 Glendower Drive, Kirkwood, MO 63122, (314) 966-7505
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The St. Louis Section held a happy hour jointly with the
Notre Dame Club of St. Louis on Friday, March 27. The group
met at the St. Louis Tap Room. The group enjoyed sampling
the microbrews, socia lizing with fellow alumni and listening to
music .
Those in attendance were: Sean Antle '94, Mike Arbini '95,
John Boucek '8/, Scott Canty, Jennifer Downes '95, Randy
Dreiling '8/, Carol Duenke, Christy Everritt '94, Gery
Foehrweiser '8/, Jennifer Fulle r, Sam '88 and Christine '89

Grunbaum, Rebecca Grunbaum '94, Russ '90 and Ra chelle
Henke, David Hetlage '83, Erin JOlwiak, Eugene Johnson,
Shannon '90, '95 and Tammy Lambert, L.G. Loos 77, '82, Ted
Medler '86, Greg Meyer '92, Melissa Moore '93, Milton Murry
'64, '80, Scott Nail '86, Matthew Parker '95, Joe Rich 79,
Rachal Robertson, Christina Sfreddo '94, J.R. Smith '95, Kelley
Thoma s '9/, Kim Thone, John Wynne '95.
(Submitted by Shannon Lambert '90, '95)

At left, left to right, front ro w: Kelley
(Jozwiak) Thomas '91 , Sean Antle '94,
and Karen Rellergert. Back ro w, left
to right: Randy Bourgeois, Natalie
(McCune) Bourgeois '93, Marc
Thomas '92 and Kurt Rellerge rt'88.
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St. Louis Section
Winery Tour
Section President Kelley Thomas '91, 837
Glendower Drive, Kirkwood, MO 63122,
(314) 966-7505
Th e St. Lou is Section visited "Missouri Valley Wine Country" near
Augusta, Mo., on Saturday, May 2,1998. Th e group met in the pic nic
area under the trees at Montelle Winery and enjoyed the beautiful
scenery whi le sampling wines and picnicking. The ra in held off until
about 2 p.m., but the group's spirits definitely we re not dampened. A
covered patio afforded pl enty of shelter out of the rain, whi le a loca l
fo lk music group played in the afte rn oon. This event wa s coo rd inated
and planned by Nata li e (McCune) Bourgeois '93.
Th ose attending were: Sean Antle '94, Greg Basse, Randy and
Natalie (McCune) Bourgeois '93; Don and Nancy Brackhahn; Angie
Reed '9/, Dave Reinhardt, Kurt '88 and Karen Rellergert; and Marc
'92 and Kelley (Jolwiak) Thomas '9 /. Total in attendance (including
the kids!) '" /4.

Above: St, Louis Section members enjoy their
picnic under the trees at Montelle Winery,
near Augusta, Mo.
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AROUND THE COUNTRY
UPCOMING MINER ALUMNI EVENTS
October
10

11
17

24
24
25

Oklahoma Golf Outing, Tulsa Oklahoma
- Gary Hine s'95, 918-573-4337
Student Reception, Detroit, Michigan
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Rec eptio n, Cincinnati, Ohio
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Ark -La-Tex Section, (TBA)
- Jerry Poland '82, 903-297-8933 (H)
MONA/ DC Alumni Picnic
- Earl Biermann'43, 540-663-3200
Student Re ception, Kansas City, Missouri
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Reception, Hou ston, Texas
- Jennie Bayle ss '89, 573-341-4372
Student Re ception, Jeffe rson City, Missouri
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372

November
7
8
14
15
21
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Student Re ception, St. Charles, Illinois
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Re ception, Naperville, Illinois
- Jennie Ba yless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Reception, Springfield, Illinois
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Reception, St. Louis, Missouri
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Reception, Tul sa, Oklahoma
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
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Student Reception, Springfield, Missouri
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372

December
5
6
11
13
TBA

Student Reception, Paduc ah, Kentucky
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Reception, Cape Girardeau, Missouri
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Reception, Boeing , St. Loui s, Missouri
- Jennie Ba yless '89, 573-341-4372
Student Reception, Rolla, Missouri
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372
Oklahoma Section Christmas Party

January
9

Student Reception, St. Louis, Missouri
- Jennie Bayless '89, 573-341-4372

February
24

Legislative Recognition Day, Jefferson City, Missouri
- Cal Ochs'49, 573-634-2327

March
2
12-13

SME Alumni Reception, Den ver, Colorado
- Alumni Office, 573-341-4145
Campus St. Pat's Celebration, Rolla, Missouri
- Alumni Offic e, 573-341-4145
TBA = to be announced
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